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by W. H. Clubl). 97 1-2 King St. West., 
is for rent from April 1st. Will give 
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88 Proposition Which the 
Navy League Will 
Discuss at a Spe

cial Meet-

Amendments t<j> Lands 
Act Provide Oppor

tun i t i e s for 
Acquiring 

Mines.

»FATHER SHOOTSRorthrup (Hastings) Brings Up the 
Disregard of Obligations by the 
G.TJt. in Taking Over the Belle
ville and Hastings Line.

MACLEAN (S. YORK) SUGGESTS 
METHOD TOWARD REFORM

*->11 _
■i •n r■88 âSON-TRIES TO / i ^SJjà h88 It Sg.. "ing. ,1

KILE SELF U"What would be the effect upon our 
national destiny if the command of the 
sea be lost by the British fleet? Such a 
disaster spells the break-up of the em
pire—and what then?”

This is the warning note sounded In 
the annual report submitted at the 

tihg of the Toronto branch of the

There were twenty-three members and 
the Speaker in the legislature yesterday 
when Hon. Frank Cochran^ moved the 
first reading of his bill to amend the 
Public Lands Act.

It Is intended to obviate what the gov
ernment considers an inherited condl-

8! j■ /
A

OTTAWA, Feb. 10—(Special.)—W. B. 
Northrup (East Hastings) brought up 

the case of the Belleville and

Î 'J81 kQuiet Village of Moriel 
Stirred by Tragedy 

—Deed Result 
of Violent 

Temper.

to-day
jjorth Hastings Railway, which had 
teen paid $21,000 in subsidies for a road 

’ f 6- seven miles in length, and the road be
ing taken over bÿ‘ the Grand Trunk, 
that company pocketed the $21,000 and, 
discontinued the operation of the line.

Altogether $97,000 was paid by federal 
and provincial governments the County 
of Hastings and Township of Madoc.
Mr. Northrup argued that- It was the 
duty of the government to compel the 
fulfilment of the obligations, but there

doubt as to the powers of the Village of Moriel, nine

l88 \\ 'A tion brought about by the' preceding 
government, which allowed settlers to, 
go into the country anywhere and 
everywhere and take up land quite Irre
spective of Its suitability for agricul
tural purposes.

Schools, roads and other expensive 
: Iniprovements are required in such dis
tricts, altho no adequate return Is to 

. be expected. In Bucke Tôwnehip, for 
! example, not above 25 per cent, of the 
land is fit for cultivation, and it lies 
alongside the rich mineral township of 

I Coleman. To remedy such mistakes, 
and to help the settler, the present bill 
has been designed.

It provides that when It shall be ma<ja 
to appear to the satisfaction of the min
ister of lands, forests and mine.?, by in
spection and report of an officer ap
pointed by him for the purpose, that 
crown lands in any township, or portion 
of a township, not reserved frôm settle
ment are not valuable for mines br min
erals, but are agricultural lands suitable 
for cultivation and settlement, the min
ister may, under order-in-councll, open 
such lands to actual settlers, and such 
settlers shall be entitled to all mines 
or minerals thereafter found therein.

The act is made retroactive, clause 2 
providing that in all townships already 
opened for sale, the minister may, at 
the request of any purchaser [or any per
son claiming under such purchaser, de
clare such purchaser 
mines and minerals thereafter found If 
the same are the property of the crown 
and not staked out, recorded, leased or 
granted under the Mines Act All sales 
of agricultural land under this act here
after made In such townships shall In
clude t he mines and minerals therein.

Clause 3 provides that all leservalions 
of mines and minerals, expressed or Im
plied in any patent heretofore issued, 
where such Is the property of the crown 
and not granted under the Mines Act, 
are rescinded, and all minerals pass to 
the owners of the land.
, In future no townships will be opened 
for settlement until

mee
Navy League in the Canadian Military 
Institute last night. This Interrogation !

*

came after a reference to Germany’s fie81 .Ünaval program as Canadian commercial 
Interests in all parts of the world, and 
especially In the north Atlantic, the re
port continued, demanded protection.
The report reiterated the policy of this 
branch of the league, that while oppos
ed to a direct cash contribution by Can
ada towards the up-keep of the navy,
Canadian money should be spent In 
Gpnada, making naval preparation go 
(find In hand with the development of a1 
truly Canadian maritime policy, the en- i 
ccuragemenit of Canadian shipbuilding, 
the proper equipment of Canadian na
tional ports, and the employment of our j 
maritime population, than whom no 
finer seamen exist.

Going further, the report recommend- |
,ed a system of coastal defence by tor- • 
pedo vessels and emphasized the import- S 
ance of Canada securing a dominant 
position on the North Pacific. Referring 
to the “aill-red line,” the report said 
that had the scheme been associated 
with a system of colonial naval reserves 
It w'ould have obtained the support of 
the other colonies.

“That in the opinion of the Navy 
League, Toronto branch, a Canadian 
submarine cable to Japan, built under 
proper conditions and control, would be , , ,
an Important contributicn to the defence near-sighted, 
of the British empire, as well as a great ! 
aid to the development of commercial :
Intercourse between Great Britain and 1 G II |"X ' 1 "1

f ai inpi hhi/p IPPlnPnvUUI lull I IduC LÆUUCU
special meeting, altho those present - — n » -
last night expressed themselves in ale—_____ _ —4—, ' f l •'■if . - ■ f . y._ „ . , . 1

x,£*..ire,s - TTv irck (inupFnmpnr
I V nol\ VJUUUI IIIIIUIIL

tish cable. The shortest cable possible -1— r\ i I i |—
would be from a point on the Pacific I _ | 1 _ , ^ _ I L_ __
coast of Canada, to the north of Japan, I (\ / Qk P I £ O | ÛÛ
where the bed of the ocean was level I ( I K\ Z| |/\| I I I |^S'|
and covered with ooze, which would I \J I YvJIC/Lti L.IUUI |C/U I OLZ
make the cost of laying materially less 
than on a rocky bottom. Such a cable
would be the shortest, the speediest and i _ _
the cheapest both to lay and to aper-1 Legislation Will HlVC tO K 1 
ate. and the most secure in time of war. . . , .it would not cost $5,000.000. in giving, Government Measure and Aid.
quick communication between the allies; 
in London and Toklo it would be a con- j 
itributlon to imperial defence amd. 
drawing Japan closer to Canada, would 
assist In Canada’s commercial progress, i

MM I£ ^ if®IWOODSTOCK, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—A 
sad shooting affair to(>k place at the 

miles southeast
\ x

W' ft|88 -
v\\ w% rwas a

railway commission.
The difficulty was that the G.T.R 

did not appear in the matter at all as
rt sards this service. If the G.T.R. had relied with his son, W 
signed this contract, he could go to the, who w'ent into a woodshed and barrl- 
vommlssion, but the G.T.R. astutely I 
avoided making itself a party to the 
contract, so that If he should go before
the commission he would no doubt be wounded in the left han- 
met with the question, "What has the and screamed. Thinkir

of here to-day.ur-Lined H I1Alfred Halsworth, ag :d 50, had quar- 
illiam, aged 24. &

» \

88 I?caded himself. The father got a siiotgun UIf , A1 s•Jiltand fired thru the door. The boy was • 1 I:1 and right arm, 
g he had ^killed

G, T. R. to do with this? The Belle- the son. the father returned to the 
ville and North Hastings Company got heuse, and taking down a shotgun turn- 
the money.” ed it on himself. He was prevented

“It seems to me," said Mr. Northrup, from doing htnlself injury by a neigh- 
-that If the G.T.R. applied for the sub- bor. Frank Fitch, who took the gun 
*idv in the name of the Belleville and away. Then the old man attempted to 
North Hastings Co., a company which ! «wallow some carbolic add, but again 
did not exist at the time, and if the | was thwarted by Fitch. The latter took 
G.T.R. got the money and then failed, the cartridges out ofthe gtmand in due 
to carrv out the contract which it had, left- thinking Hals worth safe. The 

J 1 latter, however, had other cartridges
in the house, and fired three ‘shots be4 
fore he succeeded in seriously wound I mr 
himself. Part of his face and nose to 

i blown away and he will probably die. 
A constable 1« in charge of the house. 
Halsworth bore a good reputation, and 

Ms act ■ is attributed to a particularly 
violent temper.
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while rent free 88

deliberately caused to be entered into, 
bv a bogus company, the right honora- 1 
lie gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
will bear me out when I say that no, 
man. with a proper regard for honesty, j 
would do In his own private business1 
what the magnates of the G.T.R. have 
teen proper to do. It Is a simple mat
ter for the government to obtain jus
tice. I would ask the first minister, or 
the minister -of railways, to demand- a 
refund from the G.T.R. of the $21,000 It 
improperly obtained, with -Interest 
Irom the date the money was paid,
January. 1189.

"If that money be given back,- the 
road could be built regardless of the 
G.T.R., for it is but a little road, seven 
mfles long. But If the G.T.R. will not 
pay the money back, let the honorable 
gentlemen say to them, ‘I want that 
road operated,’ If he should say that, 
that road will be operated at once.”

The Original Sinners.
Mr. Graham, minister of railways, an

swered most frankly. He «aid he was
very much Interested In Mr. Northrup’s CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 10.—(Special.) 
observations, especially as he knew —Death to-day sealed the lips that 
something of the conditions to which might have cleared the mystery of Mrs. 
the hon. member had referred. The Madeline A. Booth of Toronto, Ont., who 
original sin appeared to have consisted was found in the home of Dr. H. H.
In granting a large bonus to what Mr. Hoppe on Sunday with her head split 
Northrup termed a bogus company. open in three places with a hatchet, eup- 

"If that Is the original sin.” added uosedly by a burglar. The woman died 
the minister as he pointed to the Con- without having regained consciousness, 
eervatlve front benches, “I think I see The authorities failed to get in coin
tie original sinners before me.” municatlon with her husband, James R.

It could only be explained as an act Booth, who was a contractor in Toronto.,
of gross carelessness, he continued, that in September, 1903, when the couple ______ The taking of the matter to the logis-
* company which had gone out ot were married in that city, but who, KINGSVILLE Feb in—(■«nectat i—i , . , .. „ - „existence years before should In 1887 since their separation, Is reported to Three warehouses owned hv 'ature is evidence of the timidity of th.
bave been given a subsidy of $21,880. have removed to Sault Ste. Marie. Ja<ner=on conmlnine- tni™,.™ i pro-reductionists to submit the issueTThat were Messrs Foster and.Haggart The only address of Booth found in stTy^Sv^ ^ to-dav^The îoVîs' squarely for the people to pronounce 
doing at that time? That, however, was letters among the womans effects Is «on ftnn a „ T . r ■twenty-one years ago. so that at all Earl Grey, Province of Saskatchewan. w‘tQh. 8maU insurance. upon. By the Liquor License Law
«vents this grievance was of age. Mr. j Canada. The case is the most mysteri- , . w- ' J a hnnnvXJ S1 Amendment Act of 1906, section 11, the action be taken by the legislature of

KSSiSSÆ S2V*~ **" “ 10 —« « *">■ "."»«.»«»• m„. b, ,mrl „„„ lrom
Ccmixany which took bonuses should be i When Mrs. Booth was found lying In —-----------------------------  law increase the fees to be paid furl is ting conditions, and, whereas
compelled to carry out i-ts obligations or | a pool of blood in the pantry of the CONFERENCE ON VIADUCT tavern or shop licenses bçyond the
hmd back the money. Proceeding, Mr. i Hoppe home there was not another per- ON FRIDAY, IN SECRET amounts provided by the ac?t, If such. munk,lDal sanitaria where sufferers
Gruham read official history of the case, I son in the house and all the doors were --------- . m jmcipai sanitaria w’nere surrerers
ftnding wl-t'h the statement of 1906. that i Ic-cked. Her skull was crushed like an The board of control will confer with by aw is aPProvfd the electors be-! from tuberculosis can be given neces- 
the company had found the road would ; egg-shell, yet she lived until to-day. representatives of the G.T.R. and C.P. ! its final pasing in council, 
not pay running expenses. Detectives were constantly at her bed- R. on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock re- The Tosy hue of Ald- Çhurch s native

"There is a grievance," said Mr. Gra- : side at the hospital, but the vigil was garding the waterfront problem It is ^“dution, as announced on Saturday, and prevent the spread of this dread
■»m, "and altho it looks easy to say] In vain, and now that she is dead the understood that the railways will snh- to aE* council to resign in a body, ap- d-isease has received practically the
that the minister of railways has power' police have not the slightest clue to mit an alternative scheme leaving out Peared J° pave been sicklied o er by 
to compel railways In this case, as In ' work on. The hatchet with which the the viaduct The railways have -Breadv Uler ’"^flectlon- a® hf niacle ”o move In
one or two others of a similar character deed was done was found by her side, forwarded to the ^tv their nlan whirl! Î™8 £lrtCtlon_ Instead’ h°,'veVer:.b, t Professlon of thls Provlnce' as weU as
to carry out their contracts. I must i and Dr. Hoppe declared it his belief to- is being kent secret the non,brought forward a motion asking that that of the press, therefore, in the
ainklLTfeSS that T.haVe looked in ; day that Mrs. Booth wielded the weapon cHMn^to d sS'it %h°e c”nferonc;1 ^iU^nMon to opinion of tMs house, a commission

vain for any means to compel thesei herself, citing the case of a man who c vomcience at its present session to take o\er one ' ,
companies to act after once the railways drove a rail into his own skull. _________ whole license system and the regulation of three persons, two at least of whom
have received thetr money. If there was Mrs. Booth was a widow when she Wm n. a.—«-a thereof, and to increase the nquor Hj,an pe physicians,, who have given
mough°nb^t,"Uhetl^ldedt wito4#-^hltisy | ^Td'^S^^said V^x^Vurdered a NEW YORK- «.-(Special.)- j failed^o !btato support. some study to the question, should be terlng every shade of emotion. And :
"I shaK not be satisfied until I do find son bv her first husband fifteen years When he lands ln New York, Chas. j Aid. Church, in introducing his mo- appointed to investigate the conditions now, Dr. Vogt, please retire, going
«remedy.” l.ago, and was for a time in an insane W' Morae’ the banker, will be arrest- j tien, referred to the quo warranto pro- existing in the province ln this re- poco le“to- ,*» the very front seat ;

The minister went on to sav that he asylum. I 6d, charged with grând larceny. j codings that had been instituted to a d th advisàbllitv and Drac. ?™ol>4S. !,he Illa»trldus Body of Great !
®d not think the remedy suggested . ' —- < result of the council s arbitrary action. Kara, ana tne aa\ isamnty and prac Lhoral C onductors, while X tell the .
would work out a fair so'ution For ’ *" The Ontario Government had done ticability of the establishment of a pro- i people what you did and how you did LONDON Feb 10—If a bill which
Instance, suppose the Grand Trunk T\ I C\ PAHlY M ADMIM/^ PIDPC | something In the cause of temperance.; vlnclal sanitarium, such commission to ; k last '-if ht, in the first conceit, 1908 ; pa=aed lt ' «rst readiny in rhG ,
cçme before parliament askine- a char-1 I Ia/( I I LI IV I I l^i I l \J IM I 1 \ 1 1 I IV I he claimed, and could be trusted to ; season, of your “World Beaters.”, Mr. P S€U lts nrst in the house ofter to run thru the County^of Grey I W V L/lIvLI / 1 X/ | \ I I I I I Xi I I IX L-O handle the licenses justly. An advantage) roP°rt to this house at an early date. | 8tock en(1 hlg orchestra will receive : commons this afternoon bccomd« a law,
2*culd it be fair to the people of Dr. * J wculd be that faction fights in the city, Hon. Mr. Cochrane will introduce a i their encomiums in due course. Juvenile lovers of the (jlgaret will have
Sproule's constituency to say to the -----------------------------—— counoll over the question would be dona I bill- to-day to amend the Free Grants' It is a difficult performance for any 1 a hard time indulaïn^ thMr onnRti^
pCoyù hive ïïtisfkd thlU^J!?pl?rof Premises on Bay Street and East Queen Street Arc Pretty Seriously I aldtLe^who^rromalneTquKn"! Acta, dealing with mineral rights on : ^fiC,mnanyh0paTto g° varlV emotional ! The act ia a Kcvernment measure,^hleti
Hastings”? There ought to be a pro- J during the regime of the late Liberal these lands, and the debate on the nuances, unconventional, harmonic and abends the existing laws for the prolec-
tiw0".1,11 the statute, he added, to give dCOrCnCQ. government were not averse to embar- address will be resumed by C N. ; melodic structure, and do it equally tion of children. It prohibit* smoking
«ne railway commission r>ow«r to dent ... i resslng the Whitney government. : Smith at 3 o’clock, and R. R. Gamey well thruout It Is h»vn-ui ... ... eniuKir.g
With such cases buTno remedy had as Fire was discovered early this morn- 121 Bay-street were discovered to be ; After Aid. Vaughan had announced will follow. , ! that Grieg's “Olaf TrvgVasson " a dra under the age of 16. provides penalties
yef been suggested. ing in the basement of the premises on fire, which had evidently broken out his willingness to go back to the people The first of the usual sessional lun- | lna[i(. cantata for soli double choir for anyone Ieas than 16 years old caught

A Remedy at Hand. 758-760 East Queen-street, occupied re- ij? •thev^°n^r,^r °CCUP'ed by Horace, on t.he induction issue^ Aid Stewart ; cheons will be given at 12.45 to-day j and orchestra, puts a choral organisa, I «moklng In the streets or other public
i 1 have one riaht here under mv „ ,, . . , , , .. Tompkins, prints . ; suggested ironically that perhaps the by Premier Whitney. . tion to the full test. It Is a «vnrk places, and makes the sale of olearets
b^nd.” said .Vlr Maclean "but it seems spectlvely by thf Misses Barrett, We.i- -phe fire got thru Into the third floor government hadn’t the brains to handle Hon. Nelson Monteith has a trip to which If spoiled in detail is sm ile.' «’> any person under the age$>f 16 a oun y»u don’t warn to ?H&o tt ” LToT *,nd Br00ka Bros’ 5 and 10ce,lt and then broke thru skylight In the! the «censaa and that the board of con-. Guelph in prospect for bhe members ; thniouc ; the° Interpretation muT a'- liable offence. 16 a PU"-

All right,” replied the minister. 'But 8 muf fire f roof. tro! enjoyed a monopoly of the gray of the legislature in connection with v, ays be up to the Imaginative fn- Among other interesting features the
the trouble with my hon friend Is that .v, «m started from a furnace in The firemen, under Deputy Chief No- matter. , _ . j the increased grant of - $20.090 for the apiration of the compo.-er- and the bl kacabllihes jutenile courts -thr’uout
^ suggests it in the wrong place T V*6 ba»e'ne,lt and sot a big headway. ble were soon hard at work. The The Course of Procedure | Ontario Agricultural College. A spe- ! voices must work with orchestra In country and calls for special plac“,
"lust Ray, however, his remedy Is right «.!Ieoa,!rnSf^6r6 g0t m ",°rk afnd , i0 flames were bursting from the windows Controller Ward pointed out that by dal train will be provided for the ; uttering every phase of the tmagin- 6f detention for children. Instead of
«noneh in the rlght place b'ut j v,ill I flam s k.ept f™,'" spreadl]1K upstaus. when the ladders were run up, and one. rules of council procedure, the egisla- members, and no doubt they will be i atlVe treatment eloquently Dr Vogt's t(‘nding them to the ordinary prisons. It
w« that the railway committee or -sfvera> famdes occupying rooms up- , nffed_ Aerials 1 and 2 were also run tion committee must first deal with any. impressed with what many competent ; cholr gave us last night a pertorm^cé prop0i?i:s '^tir-rmore tlytt the impr.ton-
'ome other body of equar^nding °s Sta‘lS f°0l °fUttln tbe "tre“„t- „ , up. - ' , . „ -foreigners consider the biggest thing of thii maimlflcen "tontata whl^ xv^ meAnt °l ^tlrely abolished.^
«hen the power to set these matters «c-iî® °itt ‘«enon^iBcm *rs Bros- finn ls The firemen raised ladders in the Continued on Page 2 in the province. 1 in the fullest degree “finished ” From .uAn. a!,'° ls to be made to end®
ntht- matters $8.00„ txuth $6000 insurance lanes to the south and east of the ------------ •' .-. ..........._js ------------------—----- the hushed awe-inspired ' Heim Us lverrlbl<î vvas^ ot ,nfant life, thru^
, Mr. Haggart. regarded it as an ex- ^,SS °Tv,nS «he building,| bullding and got heavy streams in at --------------------------------------------------------- -- TECHNICAL EDUCATION. In the first scene thru the resounding i 11>arlr!ts rv,Illn« on their chlld-

1 With Theft. 1 c”°tr2i'!arî statement that a subsidy $6000 uftl^iso? insurance* The the heart of,the nr7 ... . |p='rr:-:^ = = : r r r , r ---------- ! choral, prayer of the same scene to thl I intoi-U^rish arnuaîto *fr h°'ïwhat 1660
I "" ■""! tZXK^USTc!! 1V "" THOUS.NDSDEST.TUTE. ^ i ^7j" ™

I5SÎ.Î»k* I ZVi” s",' ,Ur" V:n' T,««rd.r Bowles Bros. JS£IiSS!S!&~!S' SB PHILADELPHIA Feb. 10.- ; Hr Guibrie (Welllnstont: "Tbs: i„ the S'l™"?’* ÏSsC"',”” * "S'
.-d 24. 139 John-strwti jl th, auditor-générais aêpartTJem muît! $100° wortli °V',‘n" W#re ann0-vedi their^stock badly damaged. ^ople^n the Kenrington Miti °Pinl°n of Mi's house it is d sir ,ble t at aatiphonal passag s where v oflkm at® ' vlded 3f ‘ deaths-,and Penalties are pro-i;:,;:,; ,h. Me. I £,*«. ■a.v a » tssrsr «Sûr&.îsr8.

i(mKayb,H°;r«a‘ l ^«™uX.7Lxr^,^"„^'51r,,,S";;,'ae£n,,E S';brrK,z.,^!5 s$rassu;. . . .
Â “T"-»”" -F'FaF1* “"'"T ™ Brown .,.,m «mj *** sw “s.;ssuirnS  ̂ssr..y“""”*'

"rM m . . Continued on Page 7. _ S.r....,n .ne «r.nn.n.1 K.nt and B„.,,^„. .„d P.C Beh„r„ -es.no.e. )|
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POLITICAL TRESPASSER: Dear me, from the dim way in which I perceive yon bill board, I must be getting,

l

entitled to theI88and Brown Rocky »» 
Sleigh Robes, Q 

ush lined. Regular ^ 
!.. Tuesday, $10.00. ea

Imm or suicide ?
MRS. M. A. BOOTH DEAD

■

ADO TO THEIRear
card

xxxxxx
Former Toronto Woman Found in 

Home of Physician With Head 
Split Open.

H ï.

:: Or. White they, have bee.*» 
carefully inspected and their suitabUitv

Magnificent Concert in S'. ”‘»®S3UT*ÆSiSr£ S.”S: 
Which Thomas Or- 7UÏ,ffiMisîTSÆTJE2}

■ possession 'chestra and Eminent .11 is objected by some that mis wm
, . . bo unfair to mining men who can onlyoOlOISlS A SO Win get *0 acres at a time, and who must

pay $3 an acre and submit to taxation 
| pit irplc besides. This objection could only apply
LUUI In a few cas:s, such as Bucke Township,

__________ an<3 under a system of previous inspec-
BY /. D. LOGAN. tkm wiu rarely ^ possible.The Liberal

El T
REPORT ON TOBEBCOLOSISChurch Scents a Liberal Plot.

The city council decided yesterday 
afternoon to ask the Ontario Legisla-& ture to Increase the liquor license fees in 

! the city, therein adopting the board of 
control s recommendation after a brief

Dr. Godfrey Will Ask Legislature 
to Sanction a Thoro 

Investigation.

BAD FIRE AT KINGSVILLE.til
Three Warehouses Containing Tobac

co Destroyed.
lOIAHSTSj
G DISEASES OF MEN 
psy Dyspepsia

Rheumatism 
ture Lest Vitality 
sions Skin Diseases 
•ore!# Kidney Affections 
table, but if Impossible 
ind two-cent stamp for

mem bers are rather
Step right up to the front Dr Vogt , chagrined over the bill, as they haya

. og , been moving In this direction -for two • 
before the assembly of the people, step year# past. Hon. Mr. Mac Kay, hdivev r, 
right up allegretto ma non troppo, till accepted It as a good sign. \
I pin the Cross of the Legion of Honor ther^he remark* . ‘ tout^hey a re ? 

on your breast. Old Hector Berlioz, Ing to us—just a year or two behind. It 
who was the poorest performer on the was balderdash last year, but statee-
guitar, used to point with pride to the ment^'P retorrin^to" the occ^ when 

orchestra and say, "There's the Instru- Mr. Whitney, misunderstanding a mo
ment I play." But even if he were a tion by C. N. Smith (Sault Ste. Marie), Ç)
consummate orchestral conductor, in- sbr^wdly compiled from

. . ’ the Conservative platform resolutions,
struments of wood, catgut, brass and used the contemptuous epithet, 
sheepskin are always responsive to the 
performer in an almost fixed 
chanlcal way. They are not the dell- 
cate, fluctuant media of expression 
which human voices are—always 
der the need of the most stringent but j 
sympathetic control. Your instrument, !
Dr. Vogt.last night, w as your choirs I 
ol" human voices—sopranos, altos, ten- ! 
ors and basses, human delicate Instru-
"tents; and these you controlled with T D c . -
such glorious sympathy and fervor; 10 rrOnlDlt omOKlDg OT LlgfiretS 
that they became one single voice ut- . . , —by Juveniles and Protect 

Infantile Life.

debate.

Ill*
Dr. Godfrey is to moye- in the legis

lature that whereas the prevalence of 
pulmonary tuberculosis demands that

1

A delalda and Toronto

k. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. '» « 
K-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

lithe
!

movement for the establishment of

ER and WHITE
>1, Toronto, Ontario. i sary treatment, and education to cure me- NEW BRITISH LAW WOULD 

PROJECT THE CHILDREN
un-

unanlmous endorsement of the medicalCITY HOTELS.

TRAYMORE
c City. N.J.
Dugliout the year.
ited for It* Home Com

fort*.
IRK HOTEL CO.
HI KTTE,
mgrr. ». S. WHITK,

Prewldent.

'

FOLD NOT SANE.
n Confronts the Min- 
of Belgium.

eb. 9.—There are indica- 
government may soon 
iih a difficult problem 
Ing I^opold. Its nature 
Id by the remark made 
I".the cabinet yesterday 
he chamber of deputies.

i!

tu» longer in a normal

al breakdown of I^o-i 
noticeable for several

:

I
1 -

fires.

BABE SMOTHERED IN BED.
• *

vas a

Th!LFeb. 10.—(Special.)—
exqui b°deV<f ^•"‘•itVwas^found dead"!" 
exqui- bed this morning. The little one was 

j sm»tthered to death by becoming wrap- 
* UP in the bed clotliea. ~

tI:

Continued on Page 7.1 !
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I
HELP WANTED.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY ftVfEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL- 
ary and expenses; one good man In 

each locality, with rig. or capable- of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties ; no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you: $26 a week 
and.expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lon
don, Ont. ed—oow

o->i

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for r_0~i 'i 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. * Phon. 
College $73». oni

thisReaders of The World who scan
column and patronise atfrsrtljp 
will confer a favor upon thw JTthe 
«'they will say that they 
advertisement In ."he ne
World. In this way they 
doing a good turn to the »» 
tiser as well as to the newspav

Death
The visll 

Toronto tlj 
on accounj 
Rideau hJ 

of the Cod 
Excellency] 
ceased paij 
and made I 

/ The, bay 
/ given at <J 

has been 
which was 
near futur] 
also. I

It is onl 
excellenclel 
of their el 
ria Grenfe

Tl.MACHINISTS - KEEP, AW AT ROM 
■“A Toronto; strike on. e°

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
"A her trade In eight weeks; graduates 
earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly : 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moier Barber College, Queen and Spa- 
dlna. Toronto. edtf

FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LTD 

79-83 West Welllngton-street To
ronto.
/ FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER
/ AND EMBAUMER, 385 Tong», 

street Telephone Main 93L
FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install
ing a furnace In yourt house 
Cheapest rates and best rhatoriai 
used, 371 Yonge-street ' Phone 
Main 2854.

and themselves.
,

AMBULANCES.
PRIVATE AMBU- 

VtCE, fitted With 
ltary Mattress, 383 

Phone

WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
best hand sprayer made;

(SALESMAN 
o Spray,” 1 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ’ ®d

THE H. ELLIS 
LANCE SER 
Marshall Sa.nl 
College-street.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall San.- 
tary Mattress; experienced attend
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park 8L

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., or1*1"?1 
private ambulance service; expe 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2571.

HUMPHREY & SON FJj* 
Ambulance Service, * 

North MO-

C. 270.

must understand sticker and matcher, 
also understand looking after help; give 
all particulars and references. Apply Box 
28, World. ' 62

:
GROCERS.

J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 45m.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE OCX, j 

126 East Klng-st.. Leading Hard- * 
ware House. »■

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard- 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830. :

CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
1 any stove made In Canada. 388 

East Queen-st. Phone Main 625t 
j HERBALISTS.

ALVER’B CREAM OINTMENT
8 kin Diseases, Varicose Vsini, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto. 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J 3. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall tr- 
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Qiken-sL 

west Main 4959. » à
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex- _ 
elusive Locksmiths, 98 Vlctoria-ct. 
Phone Main 4174 , B

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE g 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe -lock experts; builders* 
hardware and brass goods; ;
wrought Iron work for builders; *
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200. JI

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES,

s

TX7ANTED - SAUSAGE MAKER, CA- 
” pable of taking charge of depart

ment; references required; none but first- 
class experienced need apply ; 
wages. Gunn, Toronto Junction.

A
THE J. A. 

vate
Church-street. Tel. n „
Branch office at station, 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc./ Bought 
and Sold. Phone Mam 2182. 

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 55
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

state
123 .Appllcatj 

gate court 
of the wil] 

Howe of j 
tate of JW 
In mortgag 
Most of t 
able and d 

some of tt 
Quartier] 

gratlon pu 
Dr. Barn 

purposes, 1 
E. W. I 

$5000, to ] 
way as he 
Lord’s wo 

RenJamld 
ary for Bd 

WllUajn 
, stoiiary, $
• ■ Alex. Md 
$2600. :] 
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slonary, $21 

James S 
ary, " $2500.

The Profi 
$18,000.
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gejitlewom 
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The Socw 
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Society. 1 

for Incur* 
The Rod 

Incurables] 
The Roy 

Edinburgh 
$18.000 each 

There ad 
$100 to $40( 
lng»nurses|

I
TY7ANTED-TRAVELER FOR BREW- 
VV ery, for Midland Railway, G.. T. R. 
east and Pott Arthur routes. Apply, with 
references, to Box 33, World Office, To
ronto.

cures
YY7ANTED — A FEW THOUSAND 
W shares Lucky. Boys; state lowest 
cash price. Box 37, World Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SCOTSMAN DESIRES SITUATION AS 
K3 farm manager; two years lm Canada; 
free In March ; understands Galloway and 
Ayrshire cattle and Clydesdale horses; 
reference can be given to largest exporter 
of Clyde horses In Scotland, and to one 
of the largest. Importers In Canada. Ad
dress Box 86, World.

4BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation562525
sonry, concrete 
work.TEACHERS WANTED.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.

YX7ANTED - S. S. NO. 2, LBALAND, 
VV second-class certificate; salary $350 
per annum ; duties to commence March 
1. W. F. Bicknell, secretary, Dryden P. 
O., Ont. ed CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART
AGE CO„ 102 Teraulay-at Phone 
Main 2287.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
A. 6. Andrew’s List. CAFES.

431 Spadina—Open 
evenings. Phone College 500.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadina* 

avenue. Tel College 686. ~
RESTAURANTS. ... /

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day end 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, jnos.

to 45 Bast Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, ’REX” MBS- 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON.. 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Uonge 
and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 

and evening. Dinner 26c.
V DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and "Nor- 
dloa Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-avenu» 
Phone M. 7665.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 

corner Dovercourt-road, Park

A O. ANDREWS, ESTATE BROKER 
-ex., and Valuator, 103 Vlctorla-street. M. 
5170. Established 40 years. Property 
bought, sold, exchanged or valued. Loans 
on real estate.

noon

$9nnnn-A beautiful detached.
■tiUUVV central residence, containing; 

IS rooms, with library, billiard room, etc. ; 
Interior Is 
grounds, stable and garage ; furnishings 
can be taken at valuation ; this Is one of 
the best-built houses in Toronto.

finished in cherry ; - fine

35

—WELL BUILT BRICK, 10 
rooms, all requirements, nice

ly decorated; Church, near Bloor.
$5000 V

nue.
. tte. v •

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Hione 
Main 1812.

6J9KAA-SOLID BRICK. 6 ROOMS 
qJLtiVVU and.every modern requirement; 
$500 down. Clinton-street, best part.

His
ÀTAILORS.

R, H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors," have removed from 53# 
West Queen to 73 Bast Queen-st, 
near Church-,st. Main 4867,, . ■

1- TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale anti Be* 

tall Tobacconist, 128\yea«6-»treet 
Phone M. 4643.

TOBAÇÇ.ONI STS.
K L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to- 

bac'cbnlst. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369., 127 
Queen-street west.

-- ------ -ARTICLES FOR tALÎi:...........

LONDOl 
went to B 
of air. H: 
slderaWy ( 
this troul 
nights. SI 
traordlasur; 
attendance

ELEVATORS. *'
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Àdelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night nhone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4X89. Finest ant) beet concert attrac
tion.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yoiige- 

st„ N. 2470. You wire for me and’ 
I’ll wire for you.

*19AAn-ANNEX’ 11 Rooms, first-
-L*6VUU claas residence, Spadlna-road.

©AAp-A-BLOCK OF HOUSES BRING- 
SPvZiUU mg $1250 per annum, good In
vestment, near, Spadina and College.

K acRes-briok RÉSIDENCE. FUR- 
O nace, etc, large verandah; fruit trees, 
grapery, etc.; barn and stable; nice loca
tion, Barrie district; will sell or exchange 
for house in Toronto or stock of goods ;

; |

a snap.

Wcrld6 ROOMS, ETC., 
a snap.$1500-^eLkLÆ

pr—BUILDING LOT. 50 X 131, WAL- 
SP-Lv lace-avenue; a bargain.

ARTICLES WANTED.
A PIANO FOB $65 CASH. COST $360. I 
A Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs,- full qànjpàss, beautiful 
tine. Call ddy or evening,1 at twelve - 
Elm-street. "- ’ ed?

1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC-* 
1. ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street
O. ANDREWS, ESTATE BROKER, 
103 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.A.

j HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SE- 
A cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and When It can be seen, by letter, 
to O. 'Craig, care World Office.

BUSINESS CHANCES. DMALL UPRIGHT- PIANO; $48; SOME I 
to large' uprights rfani $142 up; five-oc-1 
tave organs, solid wsfiaut cases, various1 
makers, $15. Bell PUfcfc'.Warerooms, 14» 
Yonge-street. ’ ed?

PER CENT.—UNUSUAL OPPOR- 
tunlty to double your money on 

gilt-edged stock in sums of $10 and up
wards; absolute guaranty ; write quickly; 
only a limited amount offered. James W. 
Hey, 1212 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit, 
Mich.

100
-HOTELS.

T^OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEOROE, 
VJT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

-r* RAS8 FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS 
|> directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sal*. Apply World Office. '

f.
.. ed

TX7ANTED-TENANT FOR THE LEAD- 
ing hotel In pn6' of the most pro

gressive cities' In Western Ontario ; a 
great chance for a good man. Apply Box 
32, World. . . , .

ŸaoR SÂLE. ÔHEAP-ONE RAPIEL / 
-T roller bopler, enclosed In voàk cabinet. 
Apply J. Lang, World Officft.

i(i

A
J^ASTIFF-GOOD WATfcH. BOX , ^

V"OU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- ^ j 

JL ophone récords fdr pew records at 
Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 YOnga.

LÉGAL CARDS.

A/JtS,'/-4 ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Alexander-atreets. Rates two dol- 
Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.MONEY TO LOAN. lers.

f-rOTEL VENDOME. YONQE AND 
II Wilton: central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JX Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates. „

ireCARKON HOUSE, yUEEN AND 
ill Vlctorla-strects; rotes $1.50 and $2 

Centrally located.

•PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
L rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke * Co.. 57 Victoria.

Jî AfAZed7

B"s»ïï“ii.£ïï-. ■is/uffir-is/aa
Bky-strwet. Toronto. Telepluu.e Mum 'JSitif
Edmund Bristol. M P., Eric N. Armour.

edj

^tURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Banisters, 'M Queen East. Toronto

TF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 
J- manufacturing or otherwise, write the* 
Big Cities Realty- & Agency Co., Limited 
Head office, Toronto. ed

per day.VITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
>V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Cell and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6

THE
e? Queen-

VS7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT 
YV New Hotel Municipal, 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
in every respect. Del Premia, Proprietor.

BOND & MITCHELL, BAR-.'»c Solicitors. No’a les. Tempi# 
Building. Toronto." Branch office. Elk 1 
Lake. Nlpissing. jjMË
PK: ®SW»®286-1

street. Money to loaf» St » 1-3 pefl cent. *

TAMES BAIRD, BARUtS^’ER. tfoUCl. 
t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qushee # 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor- 3 
ner Toronto-street. . Toronto. Mpney te
i.iian, „

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
C*MTTH & JOHNSTON—AT,EX A N D Fi R 
fe' 'smith. William Johnston, Barristers, 

Ottawa.

Klng-s

\X7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

OSTEOFATHY.

CAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH. 
V graduate of A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne-

iedROOFING. street. v

ZN ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

MINING ENGINEERS.

BEed •\yriNINQ ENaiNRKRS - EVANS & jjJL Laldlaw. Consulting Mining En
gineer». Offices : 209 Board of Tra i»
Building. Toronto: Latchtord, Lru-.ier 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. ed7

6125-5961
DENTISTS.

Her» le « 
suit In brd 
the broad d 
turally brd 
even for thl 
ing instand 
°f the shod 
sleeve rut J 
excellent d 

, a rate coat, 
attractive 
consists of I 
Inverted bd 
lop is give! 
lower edgd 
Hrcad-clothl 
all sultablJ 
1nchvbust r] 
material w 
and 4 7-8 vd 

Ladles’ 1] 
In one. No] 
40 and 42 I 

I/adies’ d 
26, 28, ] 

sure. • # I 
Thls'lllud 

Patterns. a| 
mailed to J 
Pent* for ea

ttest value for cash, painless 
Jj Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ed

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. Solicitor*.
I

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.MARRIAGE LICENSES. riTOKAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
ft Pianos; double and single furniture

i T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP.
A tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

vans for moving; the oldest and Most re- - .. . KijS
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. lV Chartered 
369 Spadlna-avenue. West.

MORGAN AN1) CO.. 
Accountants. 20 Rlng-sL

" fed

LL WANTING MARRIAGE Li
censes. go to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 

five Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses.

___ i
ATRS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, § 
jM. famous life reader; never falls. 71 
McGlll-sircet. ed7 S
\J ADAME THELMA,’ PSYCHIC PAL. $ 

mist; never fails. 54 Huron-street ■iV

A BUSINESS personals.MEDICAL.

247 T vR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST — STOM- 
1/ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 

853 Bat hurst-street.
aCARRIAGE LICENSES 
Jy± M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto R

Ade- and women. 
Bloof.

cenr
ed7laide-streets.

T\H. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
L7 or men. 39 Carlton-street. ô

PRINTING.
A,rADAME F1ÎANCIS, PALMIST. LA* 
jXL dies, 50c. 16 \Vood-street.TJILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS. 

J) envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 45 
Queen West.

ed?BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. j.
/ vonSult

V.7 Palmist, at 283
HINDI* 

cd? ■cjECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
ft pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A. 6Î 
West King-street, Toronto. Ont.

ei -street,
-r»OYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- , ' 
XV Ists, patronized by royalty find pert- JS
age: If In doubt, visit them at eficamp- A
ment. Queen West, opposite Trll|er.

PERSONAL.

YX7ILL MISS BESSIE GRE7Y. WHO 
*’ formerly resided at 406 Church-st., 

please send present address to Box 36, 
World? Friend.

edT

PROPERTIES TO RENT. HOUSE MOVING.edT
a Nr ramBBB-\TUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT— 

JJIA- Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $75 
season, five minutes from railway sta
tion. Box 21, World.

OUSE MOVING 
done. 1. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-stfeit 1H?. PattPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

• I
VJOTICE IS HEREBY GfvEN THAT.

the partnership heretofore existing 
between us, carrying on business under 
the firm name of the Imperial Manufac
turing Company at the City of Toronto; 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. Dated at Toronto this 21st day 
of January-, 1908.

ed7
VETER IN A R Y SU R GEO N S.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* | 
j. lege, Limited, Temperance-strert. ; 
Toronto. Imlrmary open day and nlgl* 
Session begins In October. Tel. Maie *|

T.ART. rj^HE r rrc* the 1 

ÂDDR

1 • wJ

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting, 

street, Toronto

PORTRAIT 
Rooms 2. West King-J.

THIS ROW
Surge#!*

26 7M. MOLE, MEMBER OF
*1 College of Veterinary 

London. Eng.. 443 BatilUist-sirecfr I*1*' , 
phone M. 6790.

wM. STEINWORZEL. 
M. GEI.BER.
LOUIS GELBER.

\TARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR 
JJX traits ftom photo OF sketch. . 81 
Church-street. Ied

7

J '
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“The Factory Behlad the Store.”

UMBRELLASHamilton
Happening

Ù

worth $1 and $1.50
4

50cHAMILTON HOTELS:

IN I6ED LADY FATALLY 
BURNED MOWN HOME

r
HOTEL ROYALIf

This item la of sufficient Im
portance in Uself to bring you 
to our store to-morrow. Among 
the other bargains on sale, you 
will find $1.B0 Bags reduced to 
95c,* $3 Trunks at $2.20, and 
$2.60 Suit Cases at $1.49. Wd 
mention these, Just aa a hint of 
how we are cutting prices dur
ing this Fire Sale.

■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.36 1# $4^0 nr <«y. *■*!«»■ x*7

Tobacconists and Cigar Store».

I

Col. Gibson Will Be Ready With 

Street Car Proposal on 

Thursday.
BILLY CARROLLHere is the Biggest Offer 

in Bays* Overcasts Yet
We have picked out all of our 
Boys’ Overcoats, ranging in 
price frofiHM.OO up to $6.50, 
sizes 22 to i?2, and put them on 

sale for $2.98 each.

This is the Teal snap of the 
season.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera .Houee

Cigar Store. _____ ___HAMILTON, Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Jaggard, an old lady 70 years of 

| age, was fatally burned this evening.
| She lived alone onThe mountain about 
half a mile east of the Wentworjh- 
street Incline, In some way the house 
caught fire and was burned to the 
ground. Sne was carried out uncon
scious, frightfully burned and was 
taken to the city hospital. The doc
tors said she could not live until morn
ing. v-

Dorothy Hamment, 329 North Went- 
worth-street, was run over by a heavy 
coal sleigh this afternoon, and one of 
her legs broken In two places.

It was announced at this evening's 
session of the city council that CoL 
J. M. Gibson would have his proposi
tion with reference to Improvements 
to the street railway ready by Thurs
day, and the council will wait for him- 
Altho the city solicitor gave It as his 
opinion thata -since the council had 
passed amendments to the bylaw 
agreement with the company an order 
could be secured from the Ontario 
Railway Board, giving Hamilton a 
good railway. A special committee 
was named to consider the advisability 
of appointing a plumbing Inspector. 
The bill giving Hamilton the right of 
having a board of control was sent to 
be considered at a special meeting of 
the council.

The sum of $5000 was set aside for a 
permanent smallpox hospital, 
grant to the widow of the late Fire
man Green was increased from $600 to 
>o00, and Aid. Dickson announced That 
he would move later for the establish
ment of a fund to cover such causes.

Cal McCarthy, the veteran hackman, 
died to-night

Charles John Stoneman, 24 Albert- 
road, a grandson of Col. Stoneman, 
died to-night. He was a member of 
the 91st Regiment Band and will be 
buried Thursday afternoon with mili
tary honors.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cromble, 181 East 
Jackson-street, died this afternoon.

Hamilton Defeated Toronto.
The Hamilton Y. M. C. A. basketball 

team defeated the Centrals. Toronto, 
63 to 23, in the Alexandra Rink. The 
half-time score was 26 to 8. The teams:

Hamilton (63): Smith and Gray, for
wards; Arnold, centre; Chadwick and 
McKeown, defence.

Toronto (23): Jardine and Powell, 
forwards; Harding, centre; Henderson 
and Soulter, defence.

Endorsed Prison Reform.

SAIL BOAT
WANTED

Craft Thirty Feet or Under*

“Yacht,” World Office, 
■ Hamiltoq

T O
OFFICES-Large and Small, sin
gle or en suite, facing street— 
hoist, vaults and newly decor
ated.

FLAT-No. 11 Col borne Street, 
16 x 51—Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
Immediate possession.

COME ON IN

OAK HALL COUNCIL HIVE DECIDEDClothier
Right opp. the Chimes

7. COOMBES, Maaager,

Continued From Page 1.King SL East. -V J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.

1
motion involving an appeal to the legis
lature. If the board of control ware go
ing to arrogate such powers to itself, 
the committee might as well be abolish
ed. Aid. Keeler, the chairmen, explain
ed, however, that he was willing to 
waive .the right In order to save delay,

“The board of control may run Aid.
Keeler, but it can’t run other mem
bers of the council,’’ interjected Aid.
McMurrlch.

Aid. Bengough, chairman of the meet
ing, called for a truce while he read a » » . i p_l ■ v.
letter from the city solicitor. Suit&biC lor Mfitll t OilSn-

"Any legislation of this kind would - ,
have to be a government measure, and etS. Apply

ïivr,? rîsar B"vs:flhe Toronto World Office
Liquor License Act," wrote. Mr.
Chisholm. “The proper procedure.there- 
fore, would be tor the bohrd of control 
to wait upon the members of the gov
ernment and ask them to have this 
legislation Introduced.”

Controller Spence thought this didn't 
alter the situation, and Intimated that 
the city solicitor had no business to 
thrust forward his opinion. License 
fees were low, and especially so in view 
of the fact that the number was to be 
reduced.

Aid. McMurrlch asked how the cause 
of temperance was to be benefited If 
the amount of liquor was not to be re
duced. The controller replied that the 
business of the remaining hotels might 
be Increased by 10 per cent.

Aid. McGhie said the government was 
very unlikely to consider an application 
of this kind by the city, and that, even 
if the fees were increased, there was 
no guarantee that the city would get 
the benefit, as the government might 
otherwise use the funds.

this evening the subject discussed was f* 'Controller Ward’s motion to refer the 
“Modern Methods of Treating Crimin
als.” Allan Studholme, M.L.A., with 
all the other speakers, endorsed the 
provincial government’s proposed Cen
tral Prison reforms.

The Anglicans took up the laymen's 
mlsisonary movement this evening, 
when a meeting was held In the school 
room of Christ Church Cathedral. The 
speakers were N. F. Davidson and 
Bryce Saunders, Toronto. Bishop Du 
Moulin was in the chair.

Have Chosen O’Donoghue.
J. G. O’Donoghue;- who will repre

sent the street railway union in the 
arbitration over its difficulties with 
the company, and William Bell, K.C., 
the company's representative, have 
about agreed upon Prof. Shortt,Queen’s 

- University, as the third arbitrator. The 
arbitration will probably start this 
week.

Dr. J. H. Holbrook was appointed 
medical superintendent of the con
sumption sanitarium to-day at noon 
at a salary of $100'' a vear.

Cataract Directors.
The following directors were re-elect

ed this morning at the annual meet
ing of the Cataract Power Company;
Col. J. M, Gibson, president: James
Dixon, vice-president : W. C. Hawkins, Keeler, R. H. Graham, J. J. Graham 
secretary and manager; J. R. Moodle, an<j Adams—13. 
treasurer; J. W. j Sutherland. John 
Dickenson, ex-M.L.A.: Alex. Bruce,
K.C., Toronto, and William Bundle.

The conference with the city- In con
nection with the street railway was 
left In the hands of the president and 
manager, who have notified the city 
that they will not be able to make 
their proposition Tuesday night as 
promised.

Four foreigners in the city Jail will 
likely be deported.

The Terminal Station Company has 
decided to add a cheque room to its 
building.

Wanted—Experienced hotel house
keepers. Apply promptly stating sal
ary desired, where recently employed, 
etc. Hotel Royal, Hamilton,

Pong’s high-class cafe, four doors 
north of Royal Hotel, opposite Grand 
Opera House. Phone for reservation 
for after theatre lunch. No. 2750. Open 
all night. Special attention to bust-

41135724*1

A Quantity of
Printer’s CottonPROCEEDINGS BEGUN 

10 UNSEAT COUNCIL FOR SALE

^Thirteen Members Who Are Alleg
ed to Be Not Qualified 

for Office.

The

(
Jw

INGOT ALUMINUMThe quo warranto proceedings to un- 
Mseat Mayor Oliver, Controllers Harri- 

Hocken and Spence, and Aldermen 
Jpj. J. Graham, Vaughan, Foster, Bredin, 
;„Bengough, Hales, Adams, Keeler and 
6r. h. Graham, were set in motion yes- 
wterday by Millar, Ferguson & Hughes, 

when a fiat was secured from,the mas- 
fer-ln-chambers which allows for the 

1 filing of the necessary "hotice of motion. 
I It is claimed that' the members nam- 

; ed did not file statutory declarations, 
; have not the required property qualifl- 
' cations, are not British subjects (this 

aimed more particularly at Mayor Oli
ver) and have neglected to file declara- 

‘ lions of qualification. /
’ George Milligan is the applicant, and 
* he furnishes à bond of $200 that he will 
i be responsible tor the costs of the men 
^attached should hiS application fall, 
-jyidmer Hawke, manager of x the 

O’Keefe Brewery, and 
•Brown, manager 6f the Dominion Brew
ery, also give sureties tor the amount 
of $100 each. As three applications are 

- made, the bonds call for $1200.
The applications intimate the inten

tion of the applicants to use the as
sessment roll of the City of Toronto 
and the records of the election, and 
••two alleged déclarations of Joseph 
Oliver, now in possession of the city 

“clerk,” as evidence, and to call as wit
nesses the members appealed against, 

, Cjty Çlerk Littlejohn, John H. Price, 
John Paterson, the register of deeds, 
Toronto; Annie Alkens, mortgagee ot 
'home of H. C. Hocken; manager of 
Landed and Banking Co., mortgagee of 
property of F. S. Spence; Rose M. 
Smith, mortgagee of property of Con
troller Harrison; 
lem,
Excelsior Life Co.; Esther A. Maddi- 
son, E. C. Scoley, the city treasurer 
and T. Beverley Jones. I

An effort will be made to show that 
some ot the council have their property 
too heavily mortgaged to permit of 
property qualifications.

A possible loophole for technical pro
ceedings toward quashing the bylaw 
has been found In the fact that no rec
ord has been kept of the vote of council 
On the first reading of the bill. Neither 
was there a vote taken on going into 
committee of the whole, and this, it Is 
claimed. Is a “stage,” and therefore 
should be a record of the vote. A case 
Is cited where the absence of a record 
of the vote nullified the act of council. 
A bill of Mr. E. J. Lennox, architect, 
had been passed by council, but no 
record of the vote had been taken. The 
following day the city treasurer was 
instructed not to pay the bill until It 
passed the council again.

One of the “unlucky thirteen” said 
last night he did not think they, at 
least, would take any action to unseat 
the remaining ten members of council.

99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed, 
immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited >
TORONTO.

tson,
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SAMUEL MAY$i(28
BILLIARD* TABLE
MA NU FA CTURCR&wm®

r 102 & 104, 
Adelaide St,W.* 

TORONTOj

At the meeting of the Canadian Club Thfe parent" house of-the billiard In
dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

recommendation back to the legislation 
committee was defeated on the follow
ing vote:

Edward D. All ourThe Voting.
For—Controller Ward, Aldermen Ly

tle, /McBride, McGhie, McMurrlch, 
Saunderson, Stewart, Whytock—8.

Against—Controllers Harrison, Hock
en and Spence, Aldermen Bredin, Fos
ter., R. H. • Graham, J. J. Graham, 
Adams, Hales, Keeler and Vaughan-
10.

On Aid. Church’s motion to give the 
administration of licenses over to gov
ernment control, the vote was:

For—Aldermen Church, Whytock, 
McMurrlch, Saunderson, Stewart—5.

Against—Controllers Hocken, Harri
son, §pence and Ward, Aldermen Chis
holm, Foster, Hales, Bengough, Bredin, 
Vaughan, Lytle, Keeler, R. H. Graham, 
Adams, J. J. Graham and McGhie—16.

On Aid. Church’s motion to refer the 
recommendation back to the board of 
control, the line-up was:

For—Controller Ward, Aldermen 
Church, Chisholm, Stewart, Saunder
son, Whytock, Lytle, McMurrlch—8. 

Against—Controllers Spence, _ Harri- 
and Hocken, Aldermen Foster,

necessary tor the car line to the eastern 
entrance of the exhibition.

Controller Spence’s eloquence lu urg
ing the necessity of the car line to re
lieve ’ overcrowding of the fair was 
dammed by Aid. McMurrlch.

"You have been In the employ of 
Mackenzie and Mann so long 
you’re imbued with that spirit,” Inter
posed the alderman, who later added, 
"We know that when you were In 
council before you were one of the 
greatest champions of the street rail
way.”

The controller warmly disclaimed 
such advocacy and said if he had been 
in council “those miserable loops would 
never have gone thru.” 
rich returned that he had fought 
against them, but didn’t expect any 
credit from the controller.

“That’s tfie kind of fellow 
as mean as they make them, 
serted.

Controller Hocken. Aid McMurrlch 
and Aid. Foster alone opposed the ap
plication.

Frederick Mack- 
Ira Standish, an officer of the

that

son
Hales, Bengough, Bredin, Vaughan,

Two Tiffs.
Aid. McMurrlch objected to the 

mayor’s action In appointing off-hand 
as assistant city relief officer Alfred 
Coyell, one of his nominators and sup
porters.

“How many men could you appoint 
if you saw fit to do so?" he asked.

“Just as many as are required,” re
torted the mayor, and here the matter 
ended.

The legislature will be asked to give 
the city power to issue debentures to 
meet the cost of bridges, grading, etc., 
and purchase or exchange of property

Aid. McMur-

you are— 
” he ar-

0NLYTW0 BATTLESHIPS.

Naval Committee Rejected President’s 
Recommendation.To Mer From Headaches 

Makes Life Miserable
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10,.—By a vote of 

13 to 5. one member absent and not vot
ing, the house committee on naval af
fairs to-day rejected President' Roose
velt’s urgent recommendation that con
gress at this session authorize the build
ing of four battleships at a total cost of 
$38,000,000, and by a unanlipous vote 
there was Included In the navy appro
priations bill an authorization for the 
construction of two, to cost *9,500,000 
each, and to be of the Delaware type.

AURORA.

Ladies of Aurora Are Generous—
Teacher Resigns From Staff.

AURORA, Feb. 10.—Miss Stafford', w 
one if the assistants in the public school. the^Lemieux Act. which has been ap- 
has fin-'”-decid-d to retire from teach-' ,nted t0 investigate certain claims 
ing. MIS’s Stafford s action Is due to j preferred by the employes two weeks

a8vVorld subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 
streets.

illness men.
William Bell, K.C.. has been selected 

to represent the Hamilton Street Rail- 
Co. on the board of enquiry under It takee a person that has had and is sub

ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of cases ate caused by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
bings, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady is 
all its forms.

Mr. Wm. R. Gilchrist, New Mills, N.B., 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
constipation and headaches, but after using 
lour bottles ot Burdock Blood Bitters I ass 
completely cored.”

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Iteer, Alta.» 
writes : “ I was troubled for several years 
with headache. I tried a number of re
medies but they did me no good. I tried a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and if 
sored me completely."

Fur sale at all Druggists and Dealers,

ill-health.
Aurora ladles generously contributed 

a large box of clothing to the poor of 
the city.

Rev. C. W. Manning, field secretary 
of the Methodist Church Missionary So
ciety, occupied the pulpit of the church 
yesterday, giornlng and evening. The 
evening congregation was especlally 
large.

The public roads are agajn fa'riv pas-- . » „. _ _
able and business in town is picking up! displays of Wagstaffs Pure, Orange 
"ri, Marmalade, Jams, Jellies and Sealed

• " Fruits.

t

Drummond Postoffice Burned.
PETERBORO, Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 

The house and barns of Robt. Carey, 
postmaster at Drummond Station,were 
completely destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The loss is estimated at 
$5000, and the cause of the fire Is un
known. All the papers, letters and 
other mall matter in the poistoffice 
w ere burned.

To|»-hone 965.
Made In Hamilton.

Don’t fall to see the grand window

Sold by all grocers.
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day et 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorator» 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 

Hotel Hanrahan.

**********************:

$ POOR WINNIPEG !
edWinnipeg is In the hands of the 

Doctors are very busy.
Lloyd is Chairman.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Representa
tive James T. Lloyd of Missouri was to
night elected chairman of the Democra
tic congressional committee convention. 
The vote was 23 to 14.

e*
grippe.
Mothers, wives and sweethearts are»

# striving to make some cure-quick 
remedy, Here Is a splendid recipe. 

« If you have a cough, cold or gTjppe 
j! make some yourself and try \lt : 
*> Molasses, two cups; Bamold Cdfi- 
#$ pound, one ounce, and enough 
C& ^farm water to make one pint. GAt 
<1 the Bamold Compound at the druirl 

of' ■t0„r? and mix together In a Jar orI every ' thrTe >lfuurs.

cerner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Khtes $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465. Fire In Montreal.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—C. 
Bessett's fur store, corner of Dollard- 
lane and Notre Dame-street, was badly- 
damaged by fire this evening. The loss 
is $30,000.

26

The refreshment pavilion In Rlverdale 
Park, owned by Nell Gardiner, was bro
ken open some time during Saturday 
night and Sunday morning.

J. P. Downey, M.L.A.. will attend the 
North Essex Conservative convention on 
Feb. IS.

School additions ordered by the board 
of education will cost $200,000.
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To the Careful Householder

Sellers-Gough 1
Fur Company, Limited

ARGUMENT IS ENDED 
IN THE ARN0LD1 SUITORV TOMATOESLa Grippe EpidemicJÊOf Interest to Women

Death of Countess cMorley.

BMOISTSRHD

La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, in its clutches 
a grain. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 

, which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Ameri
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and Is said tiever 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Luhg Trouble’ is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture in 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hour*. This mixture to harmless, 
but sure.

-CRISTS.
iquarters for r.oral 
! Queen W. Phona

ESCAPES.
IRE FENCE CO.. LTD.. 
Welllngton-street, To-

Death of Mrs. Cade. Counsel Sum Up Why the Bill 
. Should Be Paid and 

Why Not.

J

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY”The visit of . the vice-regal party to 
Toronto this week, has been cancelled 
on account of the receipt of word at 

T Rideau Hall of the death in Englan

^ Excellency "countos^Grey^^The de-

s ceased paid a vtohto^Ottawa last y enterta|ned her many

I Xvd^n7^u°se ne",! w^k- given at Qove^"“*nt „ 8tate ball. Church under the ministry of Rev. Dr. 
■ has been cancelled. |n the Harper, and became a useful member

which was to have taken P>a.qe 'n of the choir and teacher in the Sunday
near future, will probably be cance.. schoo, on her marrlage. and became ac-
also. their tive ln all the various offices of a pas-

It is only one year a?°since their * wlfe ghe was greatly loved for
excellencies were bereaved by the d a n her sweetn€@s of dispositloni her un_
of their eldest daughter, Laay assuming manner and beautiful Chrte-
ria Grenfell, who died on Feb. 4 tian character.

She leaves one son, Robert Cade, of 
the Eby-Blain Company, and four 
daughters, one of whom is the wife of 
William Brown of the Messey-Harrli 
Company, and the other three are 
married.

The funeral will take place to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery on Wednesday after
noon, at 2 o’clock.

I

The death occurred on Monday morn
ing of Mary A, Edmand, wife of Rev. 
Robert Cade, D.D., at her late residence, 
102 Cowan-avenue, in her 70th year.

Mrs. Cade was born in York ville on 
April 22, 1837, being the daughter of the 
late John Edmand, merchant, and 
months ago ln the best of sp 

friends

> |

IlL DIRECTORS.
[NE, UNDERTAKER 
lALMER. 385 Yonge- 
bhone Main SSL
RNACES.

Arguing that the circumstances sur
rounding the action were without par
allel in this country, George H. Watson, 
K.C., in behalf of Frank Amoldl, K.C., 
asked Chief Justice Mulock yesterday 
to ward the full'amount of $7500 as

for the legal services which

two
Irits she 

on the

UGHES about install, 
tiace in your house, 
■tee and best material 
Yonge-street

T RADm MARK

The Sanitary Brand
Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by our 
owp people (English speaking) in the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.

Farm and Factary Sanitary Pack
ing Company. Weston, Ont.

Phone Junction -574

re 's

compense
hie client had rendered George R. R. 
Cockburn In his trial in the police court 

criminal charge ln connection with

Phone «

ROGERS.
ORNER QUEEN AND

Rowp*h«r ““
L HARDWARE CO., 
ttng-st.. Leading Hard-

f >N, cutlery and hard- 
kueen W. Phone Main

TOVE REPAIRS FOR 
made in Canada. 38(1 
i-st". Phone Main 6252.
REALISTS.
1am OINTMENT cures
keee. Varicose Y«4ns,
a misrepresented money 
169 Bay-street, Toronto. 
bR DEALERS.
LL (successor to J S. 
es and Spirits, 523 ana 
kstreet. Phone North 
U attention to mail er

ror price list.
VE BIRDS.
f STORE, 108 Queen-et. 
k 4959.
CKSMITHS.
Il BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
besmiths, 98 Victoria-rt. 
b 4174 . •
rCK AND MACHINE 
17 Bay-street, manufac- 

11 kinds of keys; vault 
lock experts; builders’ 

and brass goods; 
ron work. for builders; 
made to order. Phone

m.
/’• on a

the failure of the Ontario Bank. Judg
ment was' reserved.

Mr. Watson went over in detail the 
history of the trial. The considerations 
summarized were, he urged, the serious- 

of the charge, the penalty and the

A Woman s Will.

made to the surro- edBIG, FIRE AT IATCHF0RD.Application was 
«te court yesterday for the probate 
of the will of the late Margaret Hay 

of Edinburgh, who left an

un-
nese
liability « the charge w«& proven, the 
difficulties, the responsibilities and the 
standing of counsel and of the defend-

Two Hotels and Postdffice Among 
Burned Buildings.

COBALT, Felb. 10.—(Special.)—This 
morning at 6 o’clock fire broke o\it 

in the kitchen of the King Edward 
Hotel, and in a few minutes the whole 
building was in flkmes.

The inmates had to run for their 
lives with nothing but their night 
clothes to protect them from the bit
ter cold. In some cases the guests had 
to slide down the rope attached to 
their bedroom window.

Within two hours the fire swept 
westward and completely consumed 
the Alexandria Hotel; Empire Lumber 
Company’s large store and postoffice, 
Tuck’s barber shop and Russell's as
say office. The total less will be 
about $100,000, and is covered by In
surance to the extent of about $65,000 
' The town water system for fire 'pro

tection worked wonders ln saving all 
the buildings on the opposite side of 
the street, all of which got a severe 
scorching from the intense heat.

AMUSEMENTS. ” i. J■es
tate of $205,390, which includes $20,000 
tn mortgages In Toronto and $4000 cash.

the estate is left to charlt- 
and philanthropic work, of which

WED MAT. 
36c to 1.00

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE 
LONDON AND NEW YORK MUSICAL HIT 
THE GENUINE 
COMIC OPERA 
WITH

LOUISE

PRINCESSant."
“The time,” he said, “covered by the 

retainer, as shown, is 109 days, and all 
say that $10,000 should be charged with
out being unreasonable."

The chief Justice: I hardly think the 
evidence goes so far as to -say that.

Mr. Watson referred to the time spent 
by Crown Attorney Corley on the case, 
and said the latter had admitted that 
thru Mr. Amoldi’e skill some facts were 
not brought out.

The chief justice: It is absurd to say 
that the magistrate did not enquire fully 
Into the facts, 
quest lorn
counsel's time during this period was 
devoted to lihis case? Take, for in
stance, interviewing the press. Mr. 
Cockburn says he never ordered that.

Mr. Watson : It would perhaps ill be
come the def niant to see the newspaper 
reporters and talk with them. Wno, 
then, would be better able to do it than 
the counsel ?

His lordship: If one could undertake 
to affect thé views of the press, it would 
involve a great deal bf responsibility 
and labor. As I understand it. the re- | 
tainer was as a matter of fact to de
fend Mr. Cockburn In the police court 
proceedings and against the police court 
charge.

Mr. Watson held that it included much
more.

His lordship: Do you think, Mr. Wat
son, that going to the representatives 
of the press, trying to Influence friends, 
daily fragmentary interviews with vari
ous persons, telephoning .Mr. Harçourt, 
for instance, etc., are these really coun
sel work?

Mr. Watson thought so With regal'd to 
the surrounding cdycunxstances, and 
quoted a number of precedents from the 
ccurts of other provinces and coun
tries.

Mr. Hodgine said that the matter of 
cultivating friendships, Weeping the 
press quiet, etc., were all denied as hav
ing been given in the retainer,, and were 
only given in the ordinary course. The 
total number of days in police court 
was six. with twelve adjournments. He 
contended that In the Mil of particulars 
there were many items of duplication 
with the MIL rendered for services to 
the directors. He urged that the pre
liminary work for which M. Arnold! 
charged separately was always Included 
In the services in court, for which 
counsel received high retainers.

East End Day Nursery.
.Most of 

able
some of the bequests are:

Quartiers Orphan’s Home for emt-
SEMSSSTSS. tor .ml,-.».

■ T”1' Torn Mansion.
«000 to be applied by him in such 
way as he may deem expedient for the

^BenJamin^McCall, Barbour Mlssion- 

»rv for Boys, $1000.
William Dunn, Glasgow City Mis- 

akm&ry. $2500,* Alex. Murray, Cabmen's Missionary. 

^George McRoberts, Cabmen's Mis

names *Stark, Grassmarket Misston- 

ftIThe Protestant Institute of Scotland.

* The fund for the relief of Indigent 

gentlewomen, $18,000.
The Aged Christians’ Home. $18.000- 
The Society for Supplying Cheap Coal 

for the Poor, $18.000.
^ Society for Supplying Home Relief 
K for Incurables. $18,000. .

The Royal Edinburgh Hospital for 
Incurables, $18,000. ,

The Royal Infirmary and the Royal 
Edinburgh Hospital for Sick Children, 
$18,000 each.

There are

The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
East End Day Nursery was held last 
night at 28 River-street. The following 
officers were elected for 1908: President, 
Mrs. J. McDonald; first vice-presdtient, 
Mrs. Forfar; second vice-president, Mrs. 
P. D. Manning; corresponding secre
tary, Mfss M. McDonald; recording sec
retary, Miss M. Rodgers; treasurer, Miss 
M. Carlyle. x

The president’s report shows last year 
to have been the beet in the History of 
the Institution. Children from 2 to 12 
years of age are being cared for by the 
day at a cost of 16c per day each. This 
Is much appreciated by mothers who 
have to go out to work. It is a great 
benefit to immigrant families, especially 
at the present time. The staff has had 
to be increased in the last year, and the 
premises enlarged to accommodate the 
increased business of the nursery.

This Institution had a total attend
ance of 21,998 during the year, the. larg
est monthly attendance being 2701, ln 
October. Some days as 'many as 14b 
children have been cared for, and no 
applicant has ever been refused. The 
new dining-room seats 80 children at a 
time, the younger ones being served be
fore the ones from school arrive, and 
gives all equal attention. A large -play
room for the older buys has been added 
to the equipment of the institution, and 
this, with the splendid grounds-around 
the buildings, gives the children lots of 
opportunities for play and amusement.

Women and the Franchise.
There were 9606 women entitled to 

vote at the last municipal elections, but 
only 2639, or scarcely more than

There are altogether 
(2.200 names of men and women on the 
voters' list, and of these 32,232, or less 
than 45 per cent., voted.

TOM JONESi
WilLIA* GERTRUDE

GUNNING NORRIS QUINLAN Am

and Salir* Cast, Chorus and Orchestra from the 
Astor Theatre, New York. - >

t NtXT WEEK Ht! THURSDAY
CHARLES FROHMAN presents

• l

FRANCIS WILSON
IN CHARLlA MARLOWS’S NEW FARCF,

WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD
FUNNIER THAN “CHARLEY’S AUNT’’

' VLet me ask a specific 
Do you say that all the Sale of Winnipeg Stock

Amazing Bargains ROYAL
LEXANDR

yA AIRE FRAMING.
ES, 431 Spadina—Open 
Phone College 500.
RINTINO.

ARNARD, 246 Spadina- 
kl College 686. 
kTAU RANTS.

LIMITED, restaurant 
counters, open day end 
twenty-five cent break

ers and suppers, nos. 
st Queen-street, through 
nd-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 
L MESSENGERS. 
CRVICE, “REX” ME9- 
1 Lombard-street. Main 
kl rate for stores.
AND FURNACES.

SON.. 304 Queen W.

Mats., Thurs., Sat., 25c and 50c; 
Evenings, 26c, 606, 76c, $1.

GAMEY StlLL BELIEVES. FOR TUESDAY :
I

Says Cobalt’s Prospects Are Better 
Than Two Years Ago.

R. R. Gamey once more demonstrat
ed his almost unrivaled grasp of the 
mineral situation in Ontario in a bril
liant little speech delivered to the 
Borden Club last night. He pointed 
out that it was not refining, but con
centrating that was needed to assure 
the highest success a* Cobalt, which 
he assured the club was a better sil
ver camp to-day than he had believed 
possible two years ago. He thought 
the government might very well en
courage concentrating plants by ex
tending the bounty already offered to 
refining.

The banquet to Premier Whitney 
will he held on March 2.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 
\ PLATERS

DIPLOMACYIf you will only stop to compare what you would have had to pay for 
the same styles and qualities at the beginning of the season, oi what 
you will have to pay for them next year, you will realize why it is to 
your interest to buy furs while this sale is on. There are still many 
months of fur-wearing weather, and it’s the shrewd, careful buyer, 
who knows Values when she sees them who is taking advantage of this 
sale, and getting her furs at half regular prices.

i.By Sardou.
> A"Slip Stoop* to 

Main 3006, 3001._____

Next Week i
Conquer.'1 

Phones:

______ 20 legacies ranging from
- $100 to $4000 to private parties, inoKid-
4, IngS nurses and friends. ■0 C R A N O ü-S'n.m125'50

MABEL IABBIS0» ;;[Æ&5KSÏ 

I JOS. E, HOWARD me flower

I COMPANY Of 50 of LHC RANCH
I NEXT—‘JUST OUT yi’ COLEdGH’

MAjESTIOMJËS,?SK
I NEW MIH CAL MELODRAMA M.u

LIo ANITA, THE jo* J 18 SINGING GIRL &
\J 60 I Nex —Rooty-Moui ain Express 26

z J'His cMajesty at Brighton. Ladies' Fur-lined Coats $67.30‘ .. V
one- Black broadcloth, best quality, mink collar and lapels, are lined with 

grey Siberian squirrel. Regular $90, for
TAILORS.
5URN COMPANY. “Star 
have removed from 530 
en to 73 East Queen-st, 
ch-st. Main 4857,, r 
CO AND CIGARS.
,ARD, Wholesale and Re- 
i-onist, 128 Yonge-street 
4643.
BACCONIST8. 
a, wholesale and retail to*

Orders promptly ut- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

►et west.
[LES FOR SALE '

LONDON, Feb. 10.—King Edward 
went to Brighton to-day for a change 
of air. His majesty has suffered con
siderably from sore throat recently and 
this trouble has entailed sleepless 
nights. Sir Felix Semon,.physician ex
traordinary to the King, has been in 
attendance on bis majesty.

quarter, did so.r $67.50
Men's Persian Lamb Caps $9.75

In the wedge and driving shape. Regular $15, for . .....

White Hare Stoles and Scarfs 95c
Trimmed with heads and tails, lined with white satin. Regular $3.00 
to $5.00, for

$9.75Personal. Mount Clemens, Michigan.
Mount Clemens is famous throughout 

America as an all year rbund health 
resort, and thousands of peoplfe bear 
testimony to the benefits derived from 
its mineral waters in cases of rheuma
tism and kindred diseases. For bilious 
and liver troubles, di 
nervous disorders, general debility, etc., 
the efficacy of its waters is wonderful. 
Seventy-five per dent, of rheumatics 
are cured and ninety per cent, benefited. 
Write J. D. McDonald, district passen
ger agent. Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Toronto, for handsome descriptive 
booklet telling you all about it.

C.P.R. Traffic Earning*.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 

Traffic for week ending Feb. " 7. 1908, 
was $807,000; for same week last year, 
$836,000.

Mrs. H. Edward Trent and Miss
Mary E. Trent, St. George-street, have 
issued invitations to a valentine tea 
next Friday afternoon, from 4 to 6 
o’clock. t

—f-----s95c HEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily 23c. Evenings lit 

Week of Feb 10.While Thibet Stoles $3.95World Fattern Department tive troubles, and 30c.
William Conrtlelgh, Bèn Welch, Juno 

Salfno, Stanley & Cogswell, Bedford & 
Winchester, Maldee Scott, the Klneto-
graph, Harry Gllfoll.

Large cape effect, trimmed with white chenille, white satin linings. 
Regular $R) to $15, for

Mrs. J. A. M. Alley and little daugh
ter, with Mrs. Fred Marshall of Or
angeville, leave for Los Angeles, Cal., 
this week, where they will spend a few 
months with Miss Margaret Marshall.

$5.95
UR $65 CASH. COST $350. 
e rosewood case, medium 
gs, full compass, beautiful 
iy or evening, at- twelve

Alaska Sable Muffs $10
Beautiful large, full shaped Tab Muffs, best satin linings ; hand
somely finished throughout. Regular $12 to $15. Sale price.$1Q,00

Persian Lamb Ties $6.95
Beautiful fur, lined with black satin ; regular $15, for

Persian Lamb Muffs $8,75
Imperial style, lined with black satin, silk wrist cord; regular $15.

$8.75

MATINEE I ALL THIS 
EVERY PAY I WEEK.

Bexino ani Wresllinn Carnival
with BOHEMIANS

Next—3wsn Nofan Will Blurry Blossoms

ST AHMAY GET THE ORIGINALS.
A brilliant audience was that which 

last night attended the first of the 
Mendelssohn Choir concerts in Massey
Ha!)- .

IGHT PIANO, $48; SOME I 
ilits ffqm $142 up; flve-oc-; 
t>lld Wifjnut cases, various1 
pell PtapO Warerooms, 146

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Made No Objec
tion to Motion.

$6.95
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.- (Special.)-A 

motion for production of the original 
papers in respect to granting of timber 
licenses passed the house to-night with
out the slightest objection from the 
prime minister, except that he sug-

Owing to the death of Lady Morley, 
sister to Her Excellency Lady Grey, 
the governor-general and suite, who 
were to have attended the concerts 
last night and to-night, were unable to 
be present. Those who occupied boxes 
were MrS. A. S. Vogt and party; Rev. 
Dr. Cleaver and party and A. E. Ames 
^tnd party.

CAVFTV 7U£8 .AY LMtRICk Mli Ilf U Ai IL I I Daily Mat*. Ladle* 10c
ILOH-CLlsa BURLESQUE AXD VAUDEVILLE.

“GAY 
and 4 Lu

Feb. 17 — "GAY MORNING GLORIES”

'ISHERS- ATTENTION IS 
to » quantity of printer»* 

Apply World Office.
m if

€ Sale price/(> HOW I TOOK MV
WRINKLES OUT

MASQUERADERS” 
ukens, Gymnastics

CHEAP-ONE RAPIEL / 
ir. enclosed In oak cabinet.
. World Office.

it.
Persian Lamb Jackets $110.00

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 to 26 inches long, in reefer. Imperial, 
Alexandra and military styles ; regular $ 135 to $ 165. Sale 
price ......................................................................... .. . . . .............

gested an amendment requiring the re
turn of the*/2S.OD WATCH. BOX \ papers after inspection.

Mr. Lakç. (Qu’Appelle) moved for the 
original papers in respect of timber 
berths 1220 to 1226, 123S and 1272. Ilis 
reasons were that he could not do Jus
tice to the question without them and j 
that copies did not give all the Infor-1 
mation he desired. With the change! 

: noted the motion carried.

MUTUAL STREET RINK
SkNIOK O.H.A. TO-NIGHTHOCKEY MATCH Iv'IslUnl

STRATFORD VS. T.A.O.
Pi ice» 25c. 59c and 7ie. Ile.erved «eat plan 

at Lov •'». I

V246 t'll \
*$110.00if The hostesses for Wednesday at the After Facial Massage, Creams and 

Canadian Art Club wifi be Mrs. W. M. Beauty Dector* Hall Failed. 
Boultbee, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Alfred 
Benlson, Mrs. Stone. The exhibition will 
b? open evenings all this weak.

XCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
^rords for new records at 
kd Exchange, 343 Yonge.

WANTED^-EXPERIENCED FUR OPERATORSI
By Harriett Meta.GAL CARDS.

rfé/ Trouble, worry and ill-health brought 
me deep lines and wrinkles. 1 realised 
that they not only greatly marred my I 
appearance and made me look muclf! 
older, but that they would greatly Inter-1 
fere with my success, because a woman’s
success, either socially or financially, | DETROIT, Feb. 10.—Robert Quinn, 661 
depends very largely on her appear-, years old, who had been for the past I 

The homely woman with deep, thirty-seven years actively engaged ln 
lines and furrows in her face must the railroad business, died here Sunday, 
fight an unequal battle with her young-i ’J he funeral services will be held from 
er and better looking sister. ; Humphrey’s Chapel, Spadina-ciescent,

I therefore bought various brands ofjTcronto, Thursday afternoon at 2.3V 
cold cream and skin foods and mas- o’clock.
saged my face with most constant reg-l When the late Sir Joseph Hickson 
ularity, hoping to regain . my former v/as leaving the G.T.R. he selected Mr. 
appearance. But the wrinkles simply 4uinn to go to England as European te- 
would not go. On the contrary, they[PIesentatlve of the G.T.R. Mr. yuinti 
seemed to gel deeper. Next I went to, remained in England till the appoint- 
a. beauty specialist, who told me she'Imnt Mr- C. M. Hays. He then re- 
could easily rid me of m.v wrinkles. I turned to Canada, and was appointed

to the freight agency at Hamilton, and 
was afterwards transferred to Detroit 
in the fast freight department. For ten 
years he stayed there, and at the end 
of that time left the G.T.R. and went 
to Vancouver as claims agent for the 
C.P.R. Failing health compelled him to 
return to Toronto, and from here he 
went to Detroit, where he died. He 
leaves a son. who is a missionary in 
Bechuanaland. South Africa; another in 
the Western Bank at Vancouver, and 
another w!I^ is on the stage. Two 
daughters and Mrs. Quinn, who is a sis
ter of Mrs. A. M. and Mary Orpen. j 
and of Mrs. Gladstone of Toronto, are

:
ND ARMOUR-HA RR18- 

:itora. Notarié», etc., Li 
roniu. Tt'K-piiitne Main Vt-L 1 
U. M P.. Eric N. Armour.

I The Mendelssohn 
Choir of Toronto

The semi-monthly meeting of the Art 
Study Club will take place ia the 
Women's Art Association rooms on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 10.30 a.m. The 
subject of the paper will be “Painters 
of Portraits and Corporation Pictures 
by Rembrandt, VanderHekt, etc.”

OBITUARY.

SELLERS-GOUGH
■ FUR COMPANY, LIMITED I 
I 244-246 YONGE STREET I
I Cor. LouLsa

edl
Robert Quinn.’RE AND WALLACE— 

, 26 Quern East. Toronto
edl l f A. 8. VOGT, CONDUCTOR.

In Association With

a’lee.
h> * MITCHELL. BAR- 
Heitors. No a ies, Temnle 

brito. Braneli office. Elk
,The Park School Old Boys are antici

pating a record gathering at their third 
annual banquet at the St. Charles on 
Friday, March 6.

■

/l The Theodore Thomas Oiohestra
MACLEAN, 13 A4* K/TSTE 
Notary PÜUIU?, -54 Vicforla- 
to loan tit 4 1-2. pef cent.

Fredor.ck Stock; Conduct ir,$ Dr. J. Milton Cotton has removed 
from 218 Slmcoe-street to 210 West 
Bloor-street. Concerts | Massey Hall 

TO-NIGTiT and WEDNESDAY
j.tn, hARltryi’ER. SOl«ICT- 

t Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
King-street, eor- 

reet. Toronto. Money t®
The repetition of the conversât of tihe 

Ontario Ladles’ College at Whitby for!
_  —:—— . , the enjoyment of the hundreds from To-j ., __ _______ , . ,
6125-5961—One of the Newest Ideas in i ronto who were unable, by reason of the! moJley an<? the treatment.

snow blockade, to attend last Friday I Sometimes i thought they got less, but
night’s function, will be held on Friday e^er spending all the money I could |

. ,k»„M ,, , 1». °< -1"* _______ fK.a'Vw5„S“”Ci ir^ln
A’ plms.nt ev.nt was th« dance given «*»■'• »"« ~„=,ud.d d must carry 

even for the jacket,and here Is a charm- by the students of the Central Business t^erT1 to 6ra\e’ °ne ^a-v a friend 
ln« instance of the latest development College, which was held in Forum Hall. of a, ne who "’as versed in chemistry

t‘ of the short coat.having the body and 4itout two hundred of the students and made a suggestion, and this gave me
sleeve rut in one. The model would be fhèir friends gathered to trip the light a new ,dea- 1 immediately went to
excellent develo;>ed in" taffeta for a sep- fantastic till the wee small hours of work making experiments and study-

. state coat. The skirt Is one of the meet the mdrntng. A few of those who were ing everything I could get hold of on
•ttraetlve among the new designs It present were: The Misses McDougal, this subject. After several long months

ft- consists of four gores and is laid ir. an Miss Winnifred Grant, Miss Robinson, of almost numberless trials and dis-
, Inverted box-pleat at each seam. The Miss Henderson, the Misses Morse, Mlssj couragements, I finally discovered a

to;, is given close adjustment while the Ade’e Taylor. Miss Johnson, Mise; process which produced most astound-in Detroit,
lower edge fl ires in prevailing style. French. Mrs. Roy Shaw, Miss Gill. Miss ! ing results on ray wrinkles in a single!
Bread doth, voile, serge and taffd-a are tialbralth. Miss Barber, Miss Mildred: night. I was delighted beyond exprès-1

suitable (or reproduction. For 36 Gurnett, Messrs. Roy Shaw, C. Nichols, sion. I tried my treatment again, and: The death occurred early yesterday
A- ’ Inch bust nvàsure 1 7-8 varde of 44 Inch Spence. McLeod, Perry. McLaughlin, i lo and behold, my wrinkles were prac-i morning of William Leonard Lambert:

material will be required for the jacket Cornelius, Noble, Newman, Arras, Mat-! tioallv gone. A third treatment—three manager of the accessories and bicycle
T #nd < 7-S .varda for the skirt. 'thews. Smonsky, Madlli, Robinson. ! ights in all—and I had no wrinkles department of the Canada Cycle & Mo-

. Ladies' jacket, with body and sleeves Grant, (Taffy, Norman, Foster and nd my face was as smooth as ever.: *or Co. Mr. Lambert was in his 42n 1 
b one. No. 6125—Sizes for 32. 34. 36. 38, Smith. j next offered my treatment to some of Year. He had for some time been suf-

- Tai\'' inches bust measure. ----------------- mv immediate friends, who used it with faring from an Insidious disease that
Ladles Skjrt. No 5961—Sires for 22, The success of the Cobweb Club aVf surprising resuUs, and I have .novv'de- suddenly became acute Friday nlght.; Immigrants In Collision,

‘4 -8. 2S,. 3'i and 32 inches, bust mea- heme Wednesday evening at McCon-1 Clded to give it to the public*. I will and the end was entirely unexpected. ST. JOHN, Feb. 10.—St. John traffic 
UI? . key’s Is already assured, the limited ! s(<nct further particulars to anyone who Deceased was a native cf England ahd on the intercolonial was suspended for

Is I lustration calls for«wo separate. number of tickets being nearly exhaust- js interested absolutelv free of choree came i? country when 17 years of several hours this morning by a eol- 
4 ' ■'8 ‘’oo-t and .skirt, which will be ed. The committee state that tickets j „"e no cream facial mas-age fa?ce s?ent s?m“ î"ears in Himilton 1Uion between an Immigrant special

wslled to anv adless on receipt of 10 ernnot be procured at the entrance oh ?teaminks “ so-called atin >oods and Wyoming, where he was In business and the regular passenger express at 
Ctn,S t0r ea(‘h ln s"ver- ! the evening of-the dance. , nothing to inject and noting %£ a^T^maroied MIs?^ Upper Dorchester Slx Passengers were

j After a somewhat lengthy Illness, the to Injur* the skin. 1$ is an entirely j Pit. Forbes, who survives, with two hurt’ but not seriously-
Rev. Arthur Fidler jr.. rector of Grace new discovery of m.v own, and so sim- children.
Church, has recovered sufficiently to P*e that you can use it without the' A funeral service will be held at the: H - i

j take up his duties again. Mrs. Fidler. knowledge of your most intimate house, 376 In.dlan-road. at noun to-mor- ! " ~ ‘
! however, owing to the anxious time friends. You apply the treatment at rew, conducted by Rev. Alex MacGIlll- !
which she had during her husband’s 111- night and go to bed. In the morning,; vray. Interment will take place at |
ness, has gone to Philadelphia for rest lo! the wonderful transformation. Peo- Woodstock. i
and change, and It is hoped she will re- pie often write me, It sounds too good 
turn feeling much benefited. | to be true. Well, the test will tell. It

tntersted ln my discovery, please ad- 
Mrs. (Jdwln G. Powell, 357 Palmerston- dress HARRIETT META, Suite 1250, 

on Monday, Syracuse, X. Y., and I wifi send you 
i lull particulars.

•s. East
I . iBEAUTY PATTERN CO. Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
On Saturday evening the concert will 

consist of choral worksi with the fol
lowing assisting soloists:

MB. JDSlf HOFMANN —Plaalst 

MB. CLAUDE CU xNINGHAM— Baritone

►[a legal cards. £'

EPPS’SStreet Suits.
j Here le shown a very attractive street 

«^Jit in broadcloth.
OHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
llllam Johnston, JLiavt isters. 
nva.

.
ASV

EO ACCOUNTANTS. ' (L 4A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SPECIAL NOTICE 10 TICKET HOLDERS.
CO-MORGAN AND ,

Accountants. 20 King-sL VJ PJndeevor to roach the hall by 7.4*, 
Concert commi-nces at 8.15'sharp. Doors 
will be closed during each number. See 
that your tickets for to-night are mark
ed Feb". 11.

ITEETHISS PERSONALS.
I

III, psychic palmist.
tte reader ; never falls. 76 

edT

THELMA. PSYCHIC PAL- 
k t-r fails. - 54 liuror-street.

td.7

' .1. A HEED, Secretary.

COCOA 7
EDUCATIONAL.Wm. Lambert.

ICO sets of the very finest o 
sale TUESDAY MORNING.

Pull sets made to fit you 
natural colors ^ànd shapes - reirn- 
lar $7.00» $8.00 and $3.00-

OLDEST AND BESTSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in |-lb. and }>lb Tins.

RANCIS. PALMIST. LA- 
Wood-street., ed7 4BriUeli-American BukIdcss Col- 

IeKe, Ceutrnl Y.H.C.A. llldg., To- 
ronto. tjh>- and EveniBg. glare 
aay lime. A»K for Catalogue, d

l-i 1 Ml 4TAMA, HINDOO 
Vi Victoria-street. ,cd7

;

Only S3.00 I-LISH GYPSIES. PALM- 
Il I zed by royalty pnd pe?r- , 
l.t, visit them at epeamp- 
'vst. oppopile Triller. ed^ number of the unemployed. Hundreds 

of men sought work and some of them 
were so anxious they offered to work 
at 75 cenis a day, while $2.50 was paid 
last year.

4.

Do Not Miss This Opportunity. I It
be MOVING.

pViNO 'AND RAISING 
Kelson. 97 Jarvl*-street.

:Pattern Department C. A. RISKe. 'C-io great Uterine Ton e, an:
'L.un’.y unie cir«f t is! M nithl;

lY'V’Hcli9gnl"tnr l wLivh Vfii '-lcan 
. defan L : ti. i in tr.ri e degree- 

f cf Hiivng’-i, - No. 2. $1; Ï.O, 2.
* 10 aeg.-e.^ stronger,

•f for Kf^cial ruses, *5 par cue. WoeU -, _ _3 Sold hr all druggi-ts, or sent eroeo!. °r* at a Day.
.7 prepaid on vucelrt c? price. KINGSTON, Feb. 10 —, ce
X. Fi«o pamphlet A.Uiofk : The operations were In full bias-pea*ÉUKWIifcUu.,1 C«*ro.CWf. Umner* IKiwliâî 1 bay to-day, and

Jlalm Patent InfAngment.
OTTAWA, Feb.

pkRY SURGEONS.

|io veterinary col- J
Ut«d. ’feniperance-strect,
iiary open day and nlgl j* ]*' ' 
tn October. Tel. Main StJL

rAToronto World 10.—To-day rs '.ho ;
exchequer court. Sir Thomas W. Taylor 
presiding, the argument of certain de
murrers In the Toronto Type Foundry 
Co. vs. Reid et al., was heard. The 
type company !s suing for the infringe
ment of letters patent (for Certain im- 
I rovements in linotype machines, of — ! 

„„ , which they are assignees for Cnnurto
g >e work to a great Judgment on demurrer was reserved.

DENTIST 
268 YONGE STREET.

r.rc’th. above pattern to

name. .........................
■

Mrs. J. T. Burns.
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 19.—Mrs. John 

T. Burns, wife of the instructor of ! 
printing at the Institute 'or the jJeaf ! 
and Dumb, is dead, aged 68.

o. 3,address.............« • iT.kmi,
MEMBER OF THE ROY-
of Veterinary Surgeons. 
412 BuUiutbl-etrevU A»1**

A‘ V\anted-<eTv»a,e of Child’ » 
cr Ml.." Pattern ’ cutting 

on the
tu ulevard, will receive 
Feb. 17. S
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THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING4

-Semi-Final 
O.H.A. Games

MUD$ Hockeyï

Boxing gKStti # Racing
Burns Wins in Four Rounds 

Palmer Wofully Outclassed

i / M' f

Ottawa eJsS

Pedro:
?

Eurekas Defeat Simcoes 
Picton Win at Kingston

OVER THE 625 MARK.MANY GOOD SCORES MADE1

note and comment —Toronto—
F. Dlseette, Merchants 
H. Dunn, A Co., Q.O.R.

-City-
mBY LEAGUE ROLLERSturf followers suf-There ere those

cruelly disposed towards the 
make the bold statement 

the opposition of the clergymen

NEW 
track at I 
enough n 
seven rd 
Pedro, N 
at one 
Donna a 
third. \1 
mary: 

FIRST 
L Craft 
2, Wait 
S. Intel] 
Time .3 

Red, Md 
Ybor, FI 
Dancing] 

SECON 
longs, sej 

L Eads]
2. Joyft
3. Nazi] 
Time 1

Diana, d 
Marla ail 

THIRD
1. Wors
2. Bleed

1.
3. Etres 
Time 11

Pe’arl Hi 
Fire Opl 
and Entn 

FOURT 
miles, ha

1. PedrJ
2. Donri
3. Tleltu 
Time l]

Ismitilanl 
JTFTH1 
J. Vlpen 
2. Tyrod
.3. Annal 
Time 11 

Mazonla, 
Affable A 

SIXTH]
1. Toddl
2. Ketci
3. ICeatd 
Time 1.1

Bitter Sil 
SEVEN] 

miles, sel
1. Sained
2. Aden] 
1 Paul,] 
Timed!

Bride, T.d 
Bear and

Taylor, Big Five ........
Stager, Big Five ..........
Archambault, Big Five 
White,- Royals D ........

—Central—
B. Black, Pastimes .......
H. Black, Pastimes 
A. Sutherland, Saunders 
W. Mansell, Aberdeen* .

—Printer
Glbbins, Newton-Treloar ..........

Hockey Gossip.
Wally Hern, the speedy Stratford rover, 

is visiting his sister in the city, but will 
be on hand for to-night's game against 
T.A.C, Wally says Freddie Simpson of 
last year's juniors, will take Killer's place 
at centre to-night.

Buzzer Gordon of Stratford will referee 
to-night’s professional game In Brantford ners
between Brantford and Toronto. The . , indicates the nlav.
locals are running a special, leaving here Just abo t betting Dro.
at 6.60, returning right after the game. The game was the biggest betting pro 
The fare Is »1 76. position this year, Simcoes being reputed
games *instead ofon^The ftist o^tobe strong enough to take the
Friday night and the second Monday camp, but the «latter played good hockey
night.' The winners will then play off thrudut, their checking back being good,
the^price* of admlsstor^to ?he ^Eurekaa-St* while the work of thelrdefencecouldnot 
Miques’ gum es. be Improved upon; in fact, it is their de

Cochrane, Douglas and McGowan will fence that is the bulwark of the team.

5LX*JdA&.SfS'JSS^uS Wh.„ »...
and Morrison in centre. one player was hurt. Kyle receiving a

Watch our defence, said Wally Hern over the knee in the Initial half
last night In to-night's game with T.A.C., forced hlm t0 retire for the remain-
but the same Wally will require some that roroea nun iu evened uu
watching himself. der of the period. Warwick evened up.

Technical High School trimmed Jar- For Eurekas, as before mentioned, tneir 
vis-street Collegiate yesterday after- defence was thfe beat part of the team, the 
noon by a score of 4 to 2, playing 20 rushes of Kyle and Hunter h*vlng much 
minutes each way. The score at half- to do with, the ^“"pe score. ,
time was 4 to 1 In favor of the Tech. P‘a^“lnce°d°1,*^ toSefner, with
Fierheller for Jarvis was Injured dur- I Robinson the star. SangSter scored the 
lug the first half and was succeeded neatest goal ci the night on an Individual 
by Barry. Line-up: • rush In the last half. Mathews had, a

Technical (4) : R. wing, German-; L. i hard man to check In McGiffin, but ne

rover, MatiQueen. Miaues
Jarvis (2): R. wing, Harcourt; L. For simcoes, McGiffin, McEachern, Mer-

cover’ edtth and Barry did good work, as did 
Beatty in goal. : The team as a whole 
were not in the same class as Eurekas 
as their unbroken string of victories in 
their, district will indicate. The teams :

Eurekas (7)—Goal, Shank; point, Kyle; 
cover, v Hunter; rover, Robinson ; centre, 
Cqrzon; left wing, Sangster ; right wing, 
Mathews.

Simcoes (2)—Goal, Beatty ; point, Mc
Eachern ; cover, Meredith; rover, War
wick; centre, Swan; left wing, McGiffin; 
right swing, Murray.

Referee—F. C. Waghome.
The Summary.
—First Half.—
.....wRobinson .

...CUrzon ...

...Mathews .

r flclently
church to

Local Bowlers Leave for Cincin
nati-E Diskette iff High ' 

"Â ■ Roil6rir-Results.‘ <

that
to the race track Is purely selfish; 
that followers of the horses are never 

in the ordinary sense, and, 
therefore, no aid to the maintenance 
of orthodox religion. Because Dr. 
Hyde, an Eastern New York pastor, 

good word for the horses prob
ably'does not alter this view, as Ms 
congregation are made up considerably 
,bf racing people. Rev. Thomas 4- 
Hyde Is rector of St. Matthias' Pro- 

Episcopal Church of Sheeps- 
HIs church is located just

©-
a ®-% HOCKEY RESULTS.

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
............16 Seaforth ..
.............9 Slmcoe ....
............ 5 Uxbridge .
.......... 11 St. Kitts f»
—Junior O.H.A.—
....... ...19 Paris ........
............ 6 Kingston .

—Canadian.—
......... 2 Guelph ....

—Toronto.— .
............ 4 East Toronto ....

-Manitoba.-
Maple Leafs...... 3 Strathoonas ..... *T „fïl

—Aquatic.— 3
............. 7 T. R. C. .......... 4

—Exhibition.—
Port Arthur.......... 9 Kenora .....U;., | _ t|
Winona...rr„.......4 Stony .Creek .... I < ,#
Grimsby Girls.... 9 Welland Girls ..7 
Dunn ville..............19 Beam avilie .........  |

Port Perry District Winners—Paris 
Juniors Walloped—Berlin Nose 
Out Guelph—Stratford Here To- 

Night

face, but after each incursion he nug-
perm^ited8 hiftistif ’ to gfall in a mass'at The team of Toronto bowlers who will 
his feet. Under the circumstances the ,roip ln the a.B,C. tournament at Cori- 
press criticism is most sarcastic. The cjrnati to-morrow night, left yesterday 
Mall says: “As far as could be jjeen afterROOn on the 4. to train, 
the amount of punishment Buims Thoe6 who will /upheld Toronto are:
fllcted would possibly have mad*a ha*y j Sutherltuld. Bert Adams. Pat 
cry. Palmer can claim to nave ij 
celved a record knockout, as nobody 
saw it and nobody hear it. If Burns 
is to be Judged by .this display, he is 
the most humane boxer the world ever 
produced.”

The Express declares that a more 
pitiful exhibition was never seen, and 
adds that Burns laughingly once a3*?0 
the Englishman on on occasion, Do 
you reverse?” ,

Sporting Life estimates Palmer s dis* 
play as uncreditable even ln a novice.
Burns was again the acme of -P0^r 
and a perfect master of rlngcraft. He 
early delivered an effective right, which 
badly shook the Englishman. Sporting 
Life thinks there Is little doubt but 
that Burns could have put out his op
ponent in seconds, let alone minutes.
But the champion recognized that the 
people deserved something for their 
money.

Burns himself says It was unworthy 
of calling a fight. Moir is worth many 
Palmers.

Palmer himself says that he begged 
Burns to give him the finishing punch, 
and declares he will now quit the ring.

worshippers Englishman Takes Count Twice in 
First Round—Jem Roche at the 
Ringside.

iPreston.... 
London.... 

- Port Perry 
Hamilton..

Stratford..
Picton;....
Berlin.......
Norway...

3 J
*

has a «=
K:LONDON, Feb. 10.—Tommy Burns, 

the Canadian pugilist, to-night knock
ed out Jack Palmer of Newcastle, the 
English champion, in the fourth round 

: of what was scheduled to be
for the heavyweight

Eurekas 7, Simcoes 2, was the score in 
.the final Junior O.H.A.^eme at Mutual- 
street last night, in District 4. The win- 

led at the half, 6 to I. and the score

:)

Phelan, Walter Martinson and Lou Arch
ambault. Alex. Orr also \yent along.testant 

head Bay. 
outside the Coney Island Jockey Club s 

and Is attended by many of 
When

a 20-

Merchants Won Two.
Merchants wtih two games from A Co., 

Q.O.R., last night, to the Toronto League, 
altho. the Q.Q.Rr beat them out 47 pins 
on the total. Dlssette (609) was high. The 
sedres :

Merchants— .1 2 STL
White ................................  148 194 158-498
Fisher ...:......................... 165 179 169- 503
Main .................................. IT» 145 143- 467
Dlssette ........................... 253 170 186— 609
Phelan ................. ;........... 159 104 164— 427

; round contest 
championship. Some two thousand per
sons saw the fight, Which took place at 
Wonderland, a big music hall on the 
east side, but it was a one-sided affair 
from the sound of the first gong until 
the middle of the fourth round, when 
Palmer, on 
counted out.

The referee might have given a de
cision ln the first minute of the con
test, as Palmer was a beaten man from 
.the moment he entered the ring. Burne 
climbed under the rope smilingly and 
showing his customary confidence,while 
Palmer displayed great nervousness. 
Without any particular sparring Burns 
weqt after him, and the first round had 
hardly been begun before the English
man was on his knees. He took the 
count twice and during the rest of the 
round was busily engaged in covering 
himself. This was repeated in each of 
the other rounds, Palmer being hope
lessly outclassed and apparently with
out ability either to deliver a telling 
blow of to defend himself. In the final 
round he was sent to the floor several 
times and at last was barely able to 
drag himself to his knees, where he re
mained with his elbows on the floor 
until aftèr the count of ten had been 
tolled off.

Jem Roche, who has been backed by 
a syndicate headed by Richard Croker, 
the former Tammany leader, to fight 
Burns in Dublin on St. Patrick’s Day. 
was a spectator at the ringside to
night. His only comment was:

“Palmer fights like an old woman, 
while Burns is a master of the art, and, 
besides, was in splendid condition.”

The fight was for $2500 a side and 75 
per cent, of the gate receipts. The odds 
were 6 to 4 on, Burns, but there was 
very little betting. There were no tak
ers for bets offered, by Palmer that * 
would stay six rounds. /

T. C. C....
grounds
the horsemen and their wives.

asked for his opinion 
regarding racing he unexpectedly de- 

, veloped into a champion for the turf
men. The cry 4s made that racing is 

of chance, he said. The Bible 
As a mat-

Dr. Hyde was
.

Preston Knock Out Seaforth. -Yf
PRESTON, Feb. 10.—(Special.)-The 

fastest and best hockey match played 
here this year was the game to-night 
between Seaforth and Preston for the 
intermediate championship of district X 
No. 7, and it resulted -in a win for the ) 
locale by 10 goals to 7,- making a total on ' 
the round of 22 to 13 In favor of Pres- 
ton. The first half was fast, and some 1 
good hockey was put up. From start to ? 
finish it w«s nip ahd tuck, first one ; 
side scored and then the other, but 
Preston was always In the lead. Tbi 
half-time score- was: Preston 5, Seaforth ;
4. The second half - was very fast, and ^ 
especially towards the end, when iheja 
locals Seemed to gain Strength and j 
scored ahree ln the last 10 minutes, witila 
Seaforth scored one. The full-time 
score was 10 to T In favor of the locals.
Rahn and Bowman, for Preston, dis
tinguished themselves and won great 
applause. They are both very fast. M un- 
roe for, Seaforth was the star, and put 
up a great game. The line-up was as 
fellows:

Preston (10)—Goal, Pfeiffer; point,
Yates; eager, Bowman; forward», 
Doughty, Maloney, Rahn and Morrison.

Seaforth (7)—Goal, Weecott; point, 
McKenzie; coyer, Sipithers; forwards,
Reed, 'Reeves, M un rot and Stoddard.

Referefef—Islvtiigatone, Ttoikxmto. ^ «j»
Penalty timekeepers—Kinder, -Preston, 

and XSase, Sedfort-h. Timekepeers—And-1 „■ .
rich, Preston, and Smithere, Seafortit

his knees, was finally
s game

- does not condemn chances, 
ter of fact. It refers to them, for it 

Matthias was chosen by
A

J tells how 
: lot.

894 792 818 2505
1, 2 3 TT.

162 174 163- 489
170 171— 498
166 138- 465

167 210 163- 530
....... 136 194 141— 470

782 : 904 . 766 2552

Totals
A Co., Q.O.R.— 

McCallum .... 
Perry . — 
Simpson 
Dunn ....
Mowat ...

There are going on In the churches, 
; all over the country, at fairs, games 

Of chance, lotteries and euchres, etc.
has made

.......... 35\

The free offering system
with the dignity of the

Totals
sad havoc 
Christian religion, and almost every 
church has to resort for its actual sup
port to entertainments of as questi<5n- 

the race track. The

Central League Résulta.
Pastimes won three from Aberdeens in 

the Central League, «while H. & A. Saun
ders and Royals A each won one, the 
second game resulting in a tie. B. Black 
was high, with 678. The scoreà ;

Aberdeens— V 3
Miller ........................   147 117
Neal .............................. 204 182
Spen'cel- .......................... 186 179 139- 504
F Mansell .......................  106 . 146 138— 390
W. Mansell i:."........ 171 171 188-_530

........  814 795 746 2355
1,2 3 T’l.

131— 433
...... 190 162 200— 552
......... 131 160 148- 439
.......  148 190 178— 516

. 222 181 175— 678

able nature as 
clergy will have to clear their houses 
of these things if wrong before they 

stones at the patrons of public

Champion’s Latest Letter.
Tommy Burns, the heavyweight /cham

pion, -who won-, his second fight abroad 
yesterday, with the British boxer, Pal- 

wrote a characteristic letter about 
a week ago:

■:\m training for the Palmer fight at 
Jack Straw's castle. It's a grand place, 
up on the mountains, so I am sure to get 
lots of fresh air. I started training here 
on Tuesday, byt have been doing some 
while on my’ music hall engagements. I 
Inclose a clipping telling of my mannei 
of work over here:

"I had the articles sent me by a party 
in New York for the Hackenschmidt- 
Gotch wrestling match to America. I 
saw that Hack got them. They are of
fered a 310.000 purse and the place they 
want to hold it to Is Kansas City. Hack 
threw Rogers this afternoon. The first 
fall was seven minutes and the second In 
less time. Rogers was like a child In his 
hands. ,

"f have just signed a contract to. show 
the week of the seventeenth., folio whig 
the Palmer contest. Will show but two 
weeks and will theh go to Ireland to fin
ish a couple of weeks’ training for this 
fellow. Roche, the Irish champion. Crok
er Is behind him and they think well of 
Roche, so there sure will be some betting. 
I am 2-1 favorite over Palmer at present. 
I don’t expect to "have any trouble In 
putting him aWav. ' ■■

“They can’t come too easy ror me for 
awhile, as you can’t be champion all your 
life.

“Will close with best wishes to all Buf
falo friends. Your friend. Tommy Burns.

"London. England, Jan. 80.’"

wing, Bielby; point. ^Morton;
Rutloy; centre, Walker; goal, Kusia, 
rover, Barry,

Umpire: W. Clark of Parkdale Col
legiate. Timers: Ellis Refed and Stan
ley Fennell. , ___

A very interesting game of hockey was 
played at the Royal Rink between the 
Western Leather Goods Company and 
the Julian Sale Company, the former win
ning by the score of 6 to 1. Allen and Sale 
scintillated for the Julian Sale Company. 
Stewart ln goal played a good game for 
the Western Leather Goods Company. 
Gumming Played a very aggressive game, 
scoring a majority of goals for the win
ners. The enthusiasm of the ladlçs -pre- 
sent greatly added to the Interest .9.1 ' the
gQueen City Yacht Club hockey team 
journeyed ,to. Port, Credit Saturday and 
werfe defeated by the store Of 4 to 3.

Port Credit Juniors would like to ar
range a-game with»some’junior team.

Manager Currie's Pets of the R. G. Mc
Lean Printing Company defeated the 
MethodlstTBocdi Room to a game that was 
noted tor its Srenuous play on Saturday 
afternoon on Broadvlexv Rink. The de
fence Of the winners was very good, their 
superior hockey taking,,thfe steam out of 
the fast Book Room forwards. The play 
of the R. O.’fe was vfery fine, especially 
their two-man combination. A special 
feature after the game was a,relay race 
of five mllés between Holden and Holy- 
well of R. G.’a fend McGuire and Maple 
of Book Room# -Holdefi and Maple raced 
the first 2V4 miles and were very even, 
When their partners joined in. Holywell, 
who was in great , form, gradually drew 
away from Maple and won by a lap, R. 
G.'s will play the All-Stars on Wednes
day night at 8 olclock at Broadview Rink. 
The probable line-up will be Graham, 
Currie, Sinclair, Moran, Perry, Kelly, 
Shaw, Mundy, Vennells.

Norway defeated East Toronto Blues 
last night in a Kenifrworth Park League 
game at Kenilworth Rink. With the score 
1—1 at half-time and the play just as 
even, it looked to be anyone’s game, but 
Norway's aggressiveness told in the sec
ond half, making them.winners by a 4—1 
score. The Blues played a great game, 
however, staying right in the hunt until 
the bell rang. The line-up. was as fol
lows : Norway (4)—Goal, Rolls; point, 
Pidgeon; cover, Freeman ; rover, Powell; 
centre, Pollock; l ight wing, Dunn ; left 
wing, Dyes. East Toronto Blues (1)—Goal, 
Scanlon; point, McCluckle; cover, Steely ; 
rover, T. Muirhead; centre, TrebiicocK; 
right wing, C. Muirhead; left wing, 
Brown. Referee—R. M. McIntyre.

The Cameron'Atliletic Club hockey 
will play the North Toronto hockey team 
at Parkdale Rink to-night at 8 o’clock. 
All players are requested to be on hand 
sharp on time. Tney would like to ar
range a ftkw practice games.

The Eurekas and Excelsiors or Gran
ites play to-night at Old Orchard, 7.30 to 
8.30. The line-up will be i Goal, Cronk; 
point, Culleton; cover, Armstrong: rover, 
Givens; centre, Graham: left wing, Chris
tie; right wing, De Gruchy. All players 
phone Captain Graham, P. 1976.

The Technical High School team de
feated the Central Canada Business Col- 
legt last Friday, and have gone thru the 
season1 so far without defeat.

3 T’l. 
159- 423 
122— 508throw 

amusements.
mer,

The arguments against the race track 
ufeed by the narrow class of legisla-

honoratole Totals ....
Pastimes—

A. Graham ........ 166 136
H. Black ............
A. Tomlin ..........
H. GilliS" ..............
B. Black ............

tors would annihilate an
which has existed since 

Princes, nobles,
jjnusement 
the

* bishops and ministers have ln all ages 
The Bishop of

world began.

to the races.gone
Massachusetts, Phillips Brooks, wrote 
to one of his letters that he could 
iflnd no person of distinction in Lon- 
,(jDn to whom he had letters of lntro- 

, Auction, for eyery person of distinc
tion and reputation bad gone to the

mm

SAN F 
at Oakla 

FIRST 
1. Deer 
2 El O 
3. Gath. 
TlmeM

Wcffissr T ? IMS
Johnston ........................... }®7 129 140- 466
Su^sel.:.v::;::.v:::.v.v. m St M
Bllllnghlrst ...................... ™ Jg- fg

. .. 8.00 

. ,v 1.30 

. .. 5.00
1. Eurekas. 
t. Eurekas.,...
A. Eurekas,..*:..
4. Sltoeoes.....‘.'Swan 
6. Eurekas

\ I
Stratford 19, Parla 3. ■

STRATFORD, F«b. 10.—(Special.)—In ’1
a. tame and uninteresting game In the 1 
junior O.H.A. series, Stratford Midgets 
romped away from Paris Juniors to the 
tune of 19 to 3. The game was 0J»e sec
ond In the second rotitl'd, and (be Mid
gets win out by a large, margin. On I 
the fast ice the Midgets were too Speedy 
tor tfie visitors, arid . thç gyesna wefe 'fiÉsE 
not by aniy means in the same class as jM,'J 
the champions- .Altho fighting an up- a 
hill battle, the visitors stuck to the «ffif j 
finish. The half-time score was 7 to 0, W 1 
and the winners could easily have piled ■'} 
up much more goal* had it been neces- / 
sary. Thfe teams Lifted up as follows:

Paris (3)—Goal, McCosh; point, Tlch- •'« 
'mell; cover, Boyce; rover, Meggs; esn- 3 
tre, Wesson; rlgfft wing, McDonald; left 
win*, Gill.

Strfettord (19)—Goal, R. Rankin; -point, 
Richards; cover, Preston; rover. F. Ran. ® 
kin; centre,Dorland; tight wing,,Brad
shaw; left wing, Dunbar. „■

Referee—Hancock,'1 “ ** 1 -/Si
Austin Kilter; centre of the Senior J 

Indians, is out of the. game with a ?
strained teridon lii'.bis i foot, which he ^ 
had injured at practice. JL> will not be 
on the line-up in Toronto with tile T.A. fll 
C. to-morrow night. ?><■ '■ 1

8.60
..t 6:00 
... 0.39

'.Curzon
6. Eurekas............... Sangster .

-Secqnd Half.— 
.Curzon ... 
Sangster . 
Swan ......

e A. Sutherland Tarp, Mi 
Mirthful 

SUCON
1. Toil
2. Lady 
3 Mtrm 
Time .3

cher, F. 
TllltriV. .

TIIIRE
miles;

... 16.007. Eurekas
8. Eurekas
9. Simcoes.

Totals ......:............ .1. 824 766 803 092

à s kà
Grahan) 133 ,151 ; *

Total* U.745 765 884 2344

5.00
2.00races. Pitiful Exhibition.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—C.A.P.)—The 
Burns-Palmçr fight was most farcical 
and closed with the accompaniment of 
loud hooting. For the best part of 
four rounds Palmer was with his back 
curved like a railway arch, holding his 
gloves tightly pressed to Ms cheeks, 
while Burns endeavored to find an un
protected piece of his face to hit. Un
der a storm of vituperation Palmer oc
casionally dodged out of distance and

■f'

Winona 4, Stony Creek 3.
STONY CREEK, Ona., Feb. 10.—Wi- 

defeated Stony Creek to-an; exhibi
tion game of hockey at Grimsby On. Sat
urday by 4 to - 3, At-'half-time the score 
was 3 to 0 in favor of Winona, but at 
full-time It was 3-all. After ten minutes’ 
overtime played Winona scqred the win/ 
ning goal. 1 A little more combination 
«would have made the game more inter
esting for the spectators." Line-up :

Winona (4)—Goal, S. Carpenter; point, 
P. Carpented; cover, S. Chambers; rover, 
Leggatt; centre, L. Kerr; right wing, C. 
Chambers; left wing, A. Smith.

Stony Creek (8)—Goal, J. Gorman; point, 
L, Sprlngstead; cçver, R. Springetead; 
rover, H. Sprlngstead; centre, G. Nlchol; 
.right wing, G. Clark; left wing, W. Scott

%s are told that the races draw a 
host of young men who are likely to 
tatce the money out of their employers’ 
title to bet. This argument Would 
apply to baseball, football and other 

Is disposed to 
not need the race track 

The greatest thieves

none

Kogi
Iras,
Prlnamusements. If a man 

steal he does 
to tempt him. 
are not to the pathway of amuse
ments, but in business. Men'who have 
Inherited the tendency to steal, mur
der, or tell lies should have been "re- 

1 cognized and put under training from 
childhood by the state or toy the

Big Five Win Three.
Big Five wo to three from Royals D last . 

night ln the City League on Ores’ alleys. 
Taylor 665, Seager 562 and A. Archambault
562 were the high rollers. Scores : __

Royals D—
T. Raé 
N. White .....
G. Vick .......
•W. Podley ....
W. Entwlstle ................. 152 173 137— 461

. *1ÏÎ9 745 810 2324
2 3 T’l,

... 124 142 137— 403
... 122 186 148— 456

192 176 197— 665
206 161 192— 562
172 218 172— 562

... 816 886 846 2548

to 5.
: Time 2. 

mail. Rot 
Blaoklocl 

FOUR-1 
yards:

1 Judg
2. Plaui
3. Joe ( 
Time 1.'

The Cap 
FIFTH 

miles!
1. Maxt
2. Elevi
3. Lami

12 3 T’l.
. ’163 104 168- 435
. 145 200 186— 531
. 143 133 161— 427
. 166 136 169— 470

Buffalo. N.Y., 3; Sybil. T. Fleming, Otta
wa, 4; Jimmie B., J. Boland, Hull, 6; 
Dandy Wilkes, V. Miller, Redwood, 6. 
Time 2.28%.

2WAUNITA WINS 5 MILE RACE

Little Sandy,Takes Named Race After 
Eight Heats.

.

John McEwan's Great Race.
John McEwan broke in the wall of his 

foot ln the “free-for-all" at Ottawa on 
Saturday, which will lay him up for six 
months, and but for this serious accident 
he would probably have won. He came 
out of the third heat lame from the ac
cident and drove Lady May to a neck- 
and-neck finish. He Is one of the gamest 
horses that ever looked thru a bridle and 
Ills great race Saturday stamps him as 
one of the greatest pacers that have ever 
come Into Canada. His bulldog courage 
and fine exhibition ln this race will never 
be forgotten by the Immense crowd who 
witnessed the performance.

Totals ..........
Big Five— 

Stegman 
Granger 
Taylor .
Seager .
A. Archambault

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—A very large atten
dance greeted to-day’s sport at the’ Cen
tral Canada ice races. The five-mile race 
was a good one, and everything tended 
to a good time for all. The summary 
was as follows :

Five-mile stake. $1000—Waunita, C.Sears, 
Ogdensburg. N.Y., 1; Helen R., G. W. 
Higglnson, Rockland, 2; Deveras, W. R. 
Acton. Qananoque, 3; R. and R., P. Lang- 
lals, Montreal, 4; Mabel Keyes, W. Slg- 
nourney, Buffalo, N.Y., 5; Riley B., Burns 
& Sheppard, Toronto, 6; Sam Rysdyk, F. 
Tracey, Ottawa, 7. Time 12 minutes 59 
seconds.

Named race, $500—
Little Sandy : C. Gar

re» w, Pembroke ....... 1 2 3 5 2 3 1 1
Peter Miller; B. Stev

ens, North Bay .......
Jhde; J. Murphy, Can

ton, N. Y......................
Johnny : Hunter & Col

ter, Brantford .......... 21233443
Gypsy Girl; J.McDow

ell, Toronto ............... 44544***
Time—2.21 (4, 2.22%. 2.22, 2.26, 2.20%, 2.21%, 

2.23%, 2.20%.
2.20 trot and pace, $500—

J. B. Wilkes: Moore Bros., Sarnia. Ill
Dan K. ; R. Kennedy, Ottawa......... 3 2 2
Johnny K.; S. McBride. Toronto.. 2 3 3 
Roan Hal; G. Moore.Watkins,N.Y. 4 4 4 
Ben Pointe; F. McRoberts, Og

densburg .............................................

church. I- Port Perry 5, Uxbridge 4.
i LINDSAY, Feb. 10.—Port Perry and 
-Uxbridge, who were tied for first 
place in district No. 3 of the Inter
mediate O.H.A., played a “sudden 
death” game on the local rink to-night. 
It resulted in a victory for Port Perry 
by tihe scode of 5 goals to 4, after a 

* uphill struggle. The game ■ was one 
of the fastest played on the rink here 
this year. It was a continual struggle 
from thé time the puck was faced un
til the finish,, a e the defeat of one put" 
that team out of the running for the 
O.H.A. championship. The Urieup:

(1)] Goal, Stewart; point, 
Corran; cover,-1 Caroe*le; rover, An
derson; centre. Dunk; left, Purdy:

: right. Price.
Uxbridge (4): Goal, Tunstill;, point, 

B. Lott; cover, T. Lott; rover. Sin
clair;. centVe, Gordon; left, Gllflllan: 
right, Anderson.

Referee : Roy Thomaq of Barrie.

N
We have heard so much about the

evils of the race tracks, let us men- 
few of the good things the 1.<

•>S Time 1: 
side. Bfe 
mont ala 

SIXTH
1. Smllq
2. Pajol
3. Aland 
Time l]

ly. Rose

tion a
members of the Jockey Club have 

They have provided employ
ment for hundreds, tor orphan boys 
especially, whose destiny would be 

These boys are brought 
well housed.

?
Totals

done. Ended In a Flzzeb - ^
NELSON, B.C., Peb. Iff.-The Nelson- 

Rossis nd hockey match for thé chant- /’jB 
pier ship of British Columbia aVRcssland.1 S 
ended in a fizzle at' a late hour Saturday ?! 
night. Nelson had demanded In writing 
last month that a Judge of play as well H 
as a referee would be appointed and oh- 5, 
Jeeted"strongly to Referee Winn of Ross- ■ < 
land, appointed, by Roeeland carnival -.jS 
committee. Nelson went over on promise 
that Judge of • play would be appointed. !Æ 
Saturday night's committee refused to ap- *'f| 
"point. Arty Judge cif play or any- ’•ci’e-«e 

t|an Winn and on Nelson refusing 
to’play the clip was given to .xoa.s.un .- 
as in 1906. There are ho association rules, 
Rcasland making all Its own rules and 
regulations hence the trouble. Some-500 
Nelson people, who went over, will re
ceive back their ga(e money..

Printers’ League.
In the evening section of the Printers’ 

League last night Book Room B, Satur
day Night and NewtonrTreloar each won 
two games from Book Room A, Star and 
Warwicks respectively. Gibbons 547 was 
high. Scores: —

Book Room A—
Webb
Ruthven ..
Thompson 
Harnm ....
Cook ........

the streets.
up to business habits, are 
well fed, well paid, and given an edu
cation to fit them for public life. -

f ToGarrison League.
A great deal of Interest Is being mani

fested around the armories in the meet
ing between the G Co., Grenadiers’ team 
and G Co., of the 48th, on Wednesday 
night. From all Indications this will be 

of the warmest games of the series.

team12 3 T’l. 
... 114 13* 137— 38)
... 113 119 136— 368
... 144 115 154— 413
... 165 157 140- 452
... 147 154 134— 431

' 677 701—2051
2 3 T’l.

193 132— 471
128 141— 387
139 117— 40’,
157 150 - 427
176 180— 471

Port Perryr
35411232
53125124'

Boxing Entries Close Saturday.
Entiles for the Canadian amateur box

ing championships in Massey Hall on 
Feb 19, 20 and 21, close next Saturday at 
Wilson’s, 35 West King-street, where the 
steady application for blanks Indicate 
that there will at least be the usual large 
number of local contestants. Berlin, Lon
don and Hamilton are the outside places 
likely to be represented.

FIRST 
HECON 

Red Mllll 
THIRD 

shed, Ab 
FOURTj 

bert. ] 
FIFTHCarr.
SIXTH]

McCluer.
SEVEN 

Katie Pd

ol hprone
both being.out to win. A defeat for the 
48th will practically put them out of the 
running for the championship, while a 
win will make their chances for second 
place look pretty rosy. •

The Grenadiers are tie for first place 
and have yet to lose a game, so they 
can be depended upon to put up a strenu
ous argument.

On the sarnie night the Body Guards 
who have at last got into their stride, 
will meet the leaders ln the league, C Co., 

This should also prove a good 
the Guards will make every ef-

Totals ......... ........ .
Book Room B—

A. Rugg ................
E. Ewing ......................
J. Hamilton ...... ......
A. Maginn ..!.......*.........
T. Anderson .......... .....

London 9, Simcoe 3.
LONDON, Feb. 10.—London defeat

ed Simcoe here to-night in round 2. 
Intermediate O.H.A., by a «core of 9 
to 3. The game was v ‘ery fast and 
exciting thruout, individual playing be
ing the feature: Score at half time: 

■London 5, Simcoe 1.
Simcoe (3)-: Goal, Codâtes; point, 

Crlbb; cover, Smith; rover. Crept; 
centre, J. Andrews; right, G. Andrews; 

■left, Pyatt.
London (9): Goal, Pearson; f>otot, 

Caeselman; cover, Thompson ; rover, 
Abram; centre, Bo!e; right, J. Car- 
ruthers; left, C. Carruthers.

Referee : Wetlauffer.' Berlin.

B
I Pony Society Meet To-Night,

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pony Society 'will be held to-night in 
Room F. at the King Edward. President 
\y j. stark will move that the society 
be at once incorporated under the Do
minion act respecting live stock and rec
ord associations.

Strathconas Trim Leafs, j
WINNIPEG. Feb.” 10.-Altho the we*- i 

tirer wgs warih arid the , Ice soft, ths , 
hockey match between the Maple Leaf» 
and Strathconas to-night was a. fine and ; 
clean exhibition, the store being 3 eo 1.6 
In favor of the Maple. I^afs in the first 
half. The final score was 10 to î In favor 
of the Maple Leafs. - Kean, Hdlden, A 
Campbell and Jackson played star games,' 
Regan also stopping some hard ones’ at § 
goal. Attendance large. -

793 720 -2159 
2 3 TT. 

170 169- 491
120 14.3— 481
139 163— 439
108 142— 353
L9 198— 477

Totals ... 
Star— 

Tuvvey ....
Coulter ....
Burkholder 
Abbs .......
Burnham ,

Ltt 6 5*
Time—2.21%, 2.22%, 2.24.

Special race, $300—Little Prince, G. H. 
Putnam, Ottawa. 1 : Waterloo, W. H. Put
nam. Ottawa, 2; Kitty S., D. T. Hughes,

Girls PUy Overtime.
WELLAND, Feb. 10.—Welland and 

Grimsby gins played hockey to-night. 
Score for first half: Wellafid 5, Grims
by 3. Second half: Welland 7, Grimsby 
7; Extra play-off, Welland 7, L.-ms- 
by ,9. *; ,

f FIRST 
O’Farrell 

SECON Little Jd 
1 THIRlI 

leans, Eri 
FGURT 

Treaaure!
FIFTH]

Thurbet.
SIXTH 

Abbott. I

Q.O.R.
game, as .
fort to take a fall out of the leaders.

682 815—2144
3 T’l: 

134 ...- 235
... 110- 241
147 162— 444
183 ■ 147- 492 
170 " 180— 510 
133 165- 298

Totals .............. .
Saturday Night—

Gottloeb .......
Miller .......
Meson .....
Booth .......
Glynn .......
Ingle ----- .*

Also at Colllngwood.
COLLING WOOD, Feb. 10.-The big bon- 

epiel opens Tuesday, Jan. 18. at 2 p.m. 
The Sleenrah Trophy (value $500), held for 
one year, and four gold medals going to 
the winning rink, four medals to runners- 
up in tli# primary' competition, and in the 
consolation, which Is open to all rinks 
except the winners and runners-up in 
the primary event. The prizes are four 

.hand bags to winners and four fountain 
* pens to the runners-up. 

brooms go to the rink making the lowest 
aggregate score of all games played. A 
hearty invitation is extended to all clubs 
to bring as many rinks us possible. A A. 
Wilson is the secretary. >

■ •1

4 Dunnvllle Wine.
DUNNVILLE, Feb. 10.—(In an exhi

bition game Dunnvllle defeated Beatns- 
vllle to-night by 19. to 2. Score at half
time was 9 tç J. J. W. Green ot the 
Dunnvllle forward line was the star of 
both teams. J. Ryckman of Beams
vllle refereed the game satisfactorily.

Longboat Off to Boston.
Tom Flanagan of the Irlsh-Canadians 

leaves this morning on the 9.30 train for 
Boston with Tom Longboat, W. Cum
mings. P. C. Sellen and Claude Pearce. 
Longboat will endeavor to break Shrubb's 
record Thursday night.

Should Accept Challenge.
CAMBRIDGE, Feb. 10.—Some of the 

Catnbridge University Athletic Asso
ciation, including E. H. Ryle, presi
dent, are of the opinion that the Bri
tish universities should accept the 
challenge feent by the Intercollegiate 
Association™ of Amateur Athletes of 
America, for an international track and 
field athletic meeting between teams 
representing the colleges and univer
sities of the United States, and those 
of Great Britain, following the Olym
pic games this year, and they are 
making an eoffrt to bring about a 
meeting this summer. Oddly e»ough, 
the presidents of both the Oxford and 
Cambridge clubs, who are students, 
are In favor of {accepting the Ameri
can challenge with some modifications, 
while the hoo- trearurers of the clubs, 
who are both professors, think that 
the obstacles are insurmountable.

Jack Irving Dead.
Jack Irving, who kept goal for the 

champion Dufferlns of Orangeville ln 1397. 
died at Medicine Hat Saturday night of 
pneumonia. ' "X

Feb. 10.—The following 
Santa Anita Park to-

Santa Anita Résulta,
LOS ANGELES, 

are the results at 
day:

FIRST RACE, five furlongs:
1. Search Me, 100 (Harty), 7 1
2. Transmute (Miller), 7 to 2.
3 Lady Klt|y, 113 (C. H Shilling), 5 to
Time 1.02. V. Lorraine, R. D. Munde, 

Interlude, Greenore, Mary Glenn, Work 
and Play, Golden Wàte. Judge Denton,

I-

767 761—2250
2 3 TT.

161 163— 477
104 157— 401
131 227— 462
203 201— 525
140 144 - 418

Totals ............
Warwick Bros.

Austey ........
Curtin ..........
Chambers
Parkes ........
Wood ............

Picton Win at Kingston.-
KINGSTON, Feb. 10—To-ntght> 

junior hockey game bet we. n St. George 
and Picton was a very strenuous affair 
and resulted to a victory for Picton 
by a score of five to two. Picton p'ay- 
ed a slugging game all thru and won 
on aggreslveness. Referee Gray had 
a hard g a>me to handle, hut did so 
to a satisfactory manner. Th» score 
ut >idf time stood Ï to 1 In plcton’s 
fa’mrfl The ltoe-up: , ....

Picton (5): Goal, Groft; point, Des- 
cover, Jewell; rover, Reid;

left, Burne; right,

FIRST 
El Berne

S-JCON 
Royal Sti THIRlI 
Nettie HU 
, FOURjl

,Light w]
FI FTH] 

Banloda.
SIXTH 

Rose, Ail

to 1.
Four fancy

1.
A>

739 891-228!
2 3 TT.

)81 184- 547
129 146— 410

tM* 160- 429 
171 175- 493
158 148— 436

Totals ........ .......
Newfon-Trçloar— 

Glbbins ...
! Clark ......
O’Nelti ....
Macdonald 
Douglas ..

Totals .......

Two Bille also ran.
SECOND RACE, three and one-fialf 

furlongs:
1. Aunt Aggie, 103 (C. H. Shilling), 7 to L
2. Col. Lady, 105 (Mortality 1, 12 to 1. ji
3. Antioch, IOC (E. Dugan), 6 to 5.
Time .4* 2-5. Ducky Mate, M. Musgrave,

M Delorme, Wildwood. Corlefe S. a Isa

aSeaforth Bonspiel.
SEAFORTH, Feb. 10 -S aforth Curling 

Club will liolti a bonspiel. cMtinniencing 
1>îT Tuesday, Feb. IS. The executive are 
sparing no pains to makp it the event of 
the season. The first "prize in primary 
contest consists of four gold medals. The 
second of four salad bowls, with servers. 
First prize in consolation series consists 
of four Stratheona cut glais berry bowls. 
The second prize, four silver baking 
dishes.

f fW
” '■ V %

x.
é: feïfiT. r.xà

... ,Æ
;

Pire c 
Pipe bre 
dwelling 
cesvallei 
building 
$400, am 
insurant 
Royal.

paru;
Cf r tre. Welsh;

at. George’s (2): Goal, Twlgg: point, 
Gaskin; cover, Stewart; • roveb, Tor
rance; centre, Robinson: left wing, 
Anglin; right, MacDonnell.

Referee : B obby Gray, Brockvllle.

?....... 770 742 81:3—2325

Sidelights.
Torontoe play Lennox to-night in the 

Toronto League.

van. . dTHIRD RACE, seven furlong*:
1. Pande Ovo. 104 (W. Miller), 18 trr.V
2. H. of Shannamere; 107 (Moilarityi. 1$:

to io. Wa
3. Hovcy Clark. 99 (Blair), 50 to 1. ^
Time 1.27 3-5. Motsbuck, 1.. Lad, Joseph

K, Soldas, The Hammer, George Byinc 
also ran.

FOURTH iJAOE. six fprlongs:
1. Magazine, 115 «Mortarlly), 3 to 5.
2. C. W. Burt, 103 (dhllHrig), 5 to 1. 4f
3. Harvel, 107 (F. Martin). 9 Ui 2. :j£ 
Time 1.21. Sparkles and Snlrl.cr a

mmWW;] : I
.f

.'!> TMmmm In the. Oddfellows’ League to-night, 
Rosedale and Laurel meet ln Class A, 
Iwhlle in Class B the games are Rosedale 
v. Riverdale and Central v. Laurel.

J. C. Orrs v. Sunshines and Centrals v. 
Royals B' are the gain es to-night ln the 
City League.

Klein’s Kolts play Benedicts to-night in 
the Central League.

-
,, Prospect Parkers Busy.
The Prospect Park Curling Club fix

tures for this week are:
To-day. at 2.30 p.m.—Friendly game with 

the Victoria Curling Club of Hamilton, 
-tour rinks a side, bn Prospect Park Ice. 
Evening—Inter-rink matches for Hallam 
Trophy and three pair stone matches for 
president’s medal.

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Annual match for 
the Carlyle Cup between Thistle Curling 
Club of Hamilton and Prospect Park, four 
j lrtks a side, on Prospect Park ice.

Thursday, 8 p.m.—Friendly game with 
the Toronto Curling Club, six rinks a 
-side, three rinks on Toronto ice and three 
on Prospect Ice.

Friday—Inter rink matches for Hallam 
Trophy and three-pair stone matches for 
President’s medal.

Saturday—Points competition, afternoon 
■md evening, for Donogh Trophy at:d the 
Ontario Curling Association medal.

Hamll$*n Win* at St. Kitts.
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. lOi—In an In

termediate O.H.A. match, played here 
to-night, between Hamilton and St. Cath
arines, the score resulted 11 to T in favor 
of Hamilton. The teams were a* follows:

St. Catharines (7)—Goal, May: point. 
Sutton; cover," Findlay ; centre, Miles: 
rover, Carroll ; right wing, Collins ; left 
wing. Roonev. ~ . »

Hamilton (ID—Goal. MOrden; point.Mar^ 
shall ; cover, Morin: rover, Southern; left 
wing. McKeen; centre, Motherwell; right 
wing, Harrison.

Rfeferee—Herb Clark of Varsity.

.7

TUr

«flip
ONE Hi
Tester da
on accotl
to-day]
"mudlarl that is 1 
money. 
This one 
spéculât]
get a wj 
Ready k 
Dally, oJ
for WIN
Address

ran,
FIFTH 

miles:
1. Nadzu, 112 (C. H. Shilling), 5 to
2. B. Elder, 112 (C. Roc;:). 6 to 5.
3. Kile. 112 (W. Smith). 3 to 1.
Time 2.11. The Poet. Woodsman,

pa la and Adonla also run.
SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:

. 1. Lad of Forest. 1U9 (W. Miller),}* to *
2. C. Girl, 107 (Wlnton), 7 to 1. BM
3. Gossiper XI.. 107 (Harty); 1 to 2.
Time 1.14 2-6. Matador, Paul I., BurilF

lette, Dr. Spruill and Dazzle ala*

■ RACE, one and one-qui
2.".

RICORD’S which°wiU permetTient- 
SPECIFIC tortScfech^o
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on ever)’ bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlaap- 
poiuted In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drub Store, Elm Street,

, Cor. Tbraclby, Toronto. ,

1

Port Arthur Win.
PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 10.-(Speclay.)- 

Port- Arthur defeated the Thistles of 
Kenora at Fort William to"nl8bt" by the 

‘ “ to 3.

JACK PALMER
English Heavyweight, Who Lasted Only Four Rounds in Championship 

Battle Yesterday in London.
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TO LIVHKPOOL

LIVERPOOL.
Feb. 21st—Empress of Britain....Feb. 7fh 
Feb. 29th—Lake Manitoba ................Feb. 12th

To From

— — - — — ——.. —.... ..„ .........ï'eb. 12th
Mar. 6th—Empress of Ireland....Mar. 21st
Mar. 14thr-Lake Champlain ..........Mar. 26th
Mar. 20th—Empress of Britain....Mar. 6th
Mar. 28th—Lake Erie ......................... ..

EASTBOUND.-Second cabin, 133.76 
"Empresses,” *91 OK T nv" T3'~l^ -"■* T

Mar. 11th
—------ on

131.26 Lake Brie and Lake 
Champlain. Steerage, 116.26 and 117.60.

WESTBOUND.-Second cabin, 130; mini
mum on all steamers. Steerage, Liverpool 
to St. John, via "Empresses,” 122.60; Other 
steamers, 120. ,.

Lake Erie airf Lake Champlain carry 
one class, second, and steerage only, > 

For full particulars apply to 8. J. 
SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, Toron- « 
to. M. 6580. «87

AMERICAN LINE.I j

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Sti Paul ....Feb. 16 | St. Louis ..Feb. 29 
Nbw York.. Feb. 22 | Philadelphia Mar.7 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Havcrford ..Feb. 22 I Noordland.. Mar. 14 
Merlon ..........Mar. 7 I Haverfcrd .Mar. 28

i

AILANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct.

Minnetonka.Feb. 29 i Minneapolis.Mar. 14 
Mesaba.... Mar. ri Minnehaha..Mar. 31

DOMINION UHL.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER»

Portland to Liverpool
Dominion...Feb. 22 I Kensington .Mar. 7 
Vancouver ..Feb. 29 I Canada.... Mar. 14

RED STAR LINE.
New York—Dover—Antwerp

Finland»-,. Feb. 12 
Vaderland ..Feb. 19

I Zeeland ....Feb. 2»
I Kroonland..Mar. 7

Vtttii t Sf£R LINE.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Baltic .. Mar. 1» 

Mar. 5 ! ’Cedric.... Mar. 2t
N. V. — Plyeeuih —Cherbourg — >oulhamplcn
•Oceanic 
s*Adrletle

zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gym., Turkish Baths and ’Orchestra 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric....Feb. 12, 7 a.m.; Mch. 18, Apr. 22 

New York 
z nd Boston to 
Via Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers

*CEDRIC ‘}*’eb.l6.10a.m
•Canopic....Febv 22, 2 p.m.; Apr. 4, May 10
•Republic........................Mar. 7, noon; April 18
•Romanic..Mch. 14, 8 a.m.; Apl. 25, May 30
•Cretic..........Mch. 28. noon; May 9, June 20

Full particulars’ on application to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada.
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

•Baltic ........ I Feb. 20
•Celtic

..Feb. 13 I •Majestic.... 
.Feb. 20 | ‘Oceanic...

Mar. 4 
Mar. 11.

IÏALY and EGYPT
:

I -

246

;

I10FBR/UJ
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to halo 
and sustain the invalid or the thleta.
W.H. LEE, them si. 1er into, Caaeiiaa Agist 1 

Manufactured by
REIN H Al 97 A CO. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

240
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports
Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 

Coast.
R. M. MELVILLE—Cor cr of Toronto and 

Adelaide btreets k TeL Main 2jio 245

HOLLAND AMERICAN LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,609

ton
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOV- 

LOGNB.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

list: «
Feb. 26 .........................
March 4 .......................
Feb. 12 ...................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

............................ Ryndam

.  Potsdam
....................... Statendam
New Amsterdam

• HAM BURG-AMERICAN
REGULAR SAILINGS BY STEADY, 
MODERN, LUXURIOUS LEVIATHANS,

LONDON-PARIS-HAMBURG
Kaiserln (new).F. 15 Amerika (new).M. 7 
•Pretoria ... Feb. 29 P. Adelbart..Mar.21 

•Sails to Hamburg direct.
TRAVELERS' CHECKS ISSUED.

Itamburg-Amerlcan Use, 37 6"way, N. Y.
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To-Day’s Entries.MUD IT FUIR CROUNDS 
MANY HORSES SCRATCH

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. lO.-FollowIng 

are the entries at Oakland for to-morrow: 
FIRST RACE—Futurity course :

108 Royal Nun 
. 91 Pelham .......... —

Sam Barber........104 Mre. O’Farrell.. 89
Hulford........................107 Letltia S.
Miss Charity

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
...110 Carmlsa ........
...110 Airs ................

mes -
8

106Hllgert..
Wllmore •> 97

101Pedro, at 7 to 2, Wins Handicap 
—Summaries, -Entries and 

Selections.

89

.110Lulu G;...
Llole Jane
Mauretania.........U0 Lack ville ............. 103
Colllce...............................98 Queen Whims .. .108

THIRD RACE—Futurity course :
Duke of Orleans....Ill Mabel Hollander. 98 
Abbey
Emily....'.................. ..101 Zellna ....
Exchequer.....................93 Big Store
Emma G...................... 96 ,Crystal Wave ... 91

FOURTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles :
Treasure Seeker.... 106 Joe Coyne 

90 Red Leaf
Capt. Burnett..............96 Fred Bent

Meleres
FIFTH RACE—One mile :

Bardonla....
Contribution

,103

Kingston ORLEANS. Feb. f 10.-A muddy 
the Fair Grounds to-day caused

93 Marian Louise... 89 
.. 96

NEW
track at
enough horses to he withdrawn from the 

races to fill an ordinary card, 
held at 7 to 2. won the handicap

with

.. 98

seven
Pedro,
at one and one-sixteenth miles.

second and Tllelng, the favorite. 
Weather clear, track heavy. Sum-

,108
,105StandoverRESULTS. ,103Donna

third. 92
tdiate O.H.A.—
.10 Seaforth ..

9 Simcoe ....
5 Uxbridge ..

11 St. Kitts .. 
or O.H.A.—
,19 Paris ........ .
, 5 Kingston . 
inadlan
I 2 Guelph .... 
'uronto.—
, 4 East Toronto ..., 1 
nnltoba
; 3 Strathoonas 
Lquatlc.—
; 7 T. R. C..........
thlbltlon.—
. 9 Kenora ....
. 4 Stony Creek .... 8 
. 9 Welland Olrla .. 7 
.19 Beamsville

T 106 Sénat. Beckham. 100
93 Last Go ................ “

Wolfvllle......................106 Sophomore ............100
Alcibiades...................... 93 Supine
Thurbel...........................104 Jockey Mounce.. 93
Banlord............................93 Slightly ...

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs ;
.110 Gargantua
100 Galves ........
103 Belmere ...

97 Steel Blue 
.106 Royal Scot 

97 Mein Llebling ... 86

mary:
FIRST RACE, three furlongs:
L Craftsman, 108 (J. McCahey), 3 to 1.
2. Walden, 108 (S. Heldel), 12 to 1.
3. Intervene, 105 iMcDanlel), ,6 to 1.
Time .38 3-5. Servicence, Claiborne, All

Red, McNally, Mellowstone, Eustacian, 
Figgy Miller, Bxcelsls, Budd and

3 88

... T S3
Ài 99

i
105Red Ball........

Entrada..........
Dr. Sherman
Ruth W..........
Tudor..............
Ethel Abbott

1 92
104Ybor.

Dancing Boy .also ran.
SECOND RACE, five and one-half fur-

87
104

1
longs, selling:

1. Lady Souffle, 112 (Notter), 7 to 5.
2. Joyful Lady, 112 (W. Walker), 9 to 2.
3. Nazimovn, 113 (McDaniel), 12 to L 
Time 1.12 4-5. Deject, Bertie. Pirate,

Diana, Client, Lady Almy. Paltronia, 
Marla and Mannle Mayer also ran. 

THIRD RACE, six furlongs, selling:
1 Workmald, 106 (McDaniel),. 12 to 5.
2. Black Mantilla, 107 (J. McCahey), 6 to

4 Log Angeles Program.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10.—Card for

Tuesday at Santa'Anita Park :
FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs :
Toddy Hodge 
Bannocence..
Martin Beck.
Llsbta........................... 106 Merrill ---------
Playlit.........................103 Dr. Soule ...............103
Lord Rosslngton.,.103 Daisy Frost

3 Btrenn, 108 (6. Hetdei), 25 to 1. SECOND RACE-Three furlongs :
Time 1.20 1-6. Wabash Queen, Elaine, Steel..............

Pearl Hopkins, Edith M„ Impertinence, Mulholland
Fire Opal, Virginia Beach, Theodosia, Who..............
end Entrevous also ran. Calera..........

FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth Right Sort.......... ;....103 Bold
miles, handicap: j Palo Alto.................106 Royal Stone ....106

1. Pedro, 97 (J. W. M’lrphv), 7 to 2. Heydentus............. 103 Live Oak ...
2. Donna, 97 J. McCahey), 9 to 1. Mattie Russell......107 Bela ..............
3. Tiellng, 103 (J. Sumter), 9 to 10. THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs .
Time 1.52. Sam Taylor, Pasadena, and Lady Laughter....103 Hlrtle ........

Isnuilian also ran. Splnstrcss..1......107 Myrtle H. •••••• • •lvi
FIFTH RACE, six furlongs, selling: Nettle Hicks............. 107 Judge Denton ..112
1. Vlperine. 107 (Notter), » to 5. Bon. Pr. Charlie...104 Dowey ...
2. Tyrolean. 101 (J. W. Murphy). 12 to 1. Toller.................  112 Pnestige ..
3. Anna Scott, WM (V. Powers), 12 to 1. Pontotoc.........■•■■■■}£ Dr. Crook
Time 1 19 2-6. Topsy Robinson, Haughty, Stony Lee.................... 106 Evran ....

Mazonla. Ann Hill. Minnehaha and Miss El Primero l03 Marpessa
Affable also ran. FOURTH RACE-One mile :

SIXTH RACE, fix furlongs: Marc Antony............. 107 Marster ..
1. Toddtngton, 105*6 (McDaniel), 13 to 5. Magazam.....................106. Friar of Elgin... 99
2. Ketchemlke, 95 (C. Henry), 9 to 2. Col. Jack............... ,....102 Sidney F.
3. Keator, 109 (Notter), 4 to 5. Mary F..................... 98 Col. White
Time 1.17 1-5. Avaunteer, Pedigree and Light Wool

Bitter Sir also ran. FIFTH
SEVENTH RACE, one and one-eighth miles: 

miles, selling: Banlada....
1. Salnesaw, 92(4 <S. Flynn), 3 to 1. Elie................
2. Adesso, 102 (Notter), 14 to 6. Belasco.......
3. Paul, W9 (V. Powers), 8 to 5. Gentle Harry
Time 2.01 3-5. Bright Boy, John Me- Sink ®Pr.ln*-:

Bride, ■ Lord Stanhope, Amberjack, High SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half f 
Bear and Padre also ran. longs :

Lee Harrison 
Halton.............
Marion Rose.............. 93 Bellasco ...

100 Creston Boy 
113 Giov. Balerlo .,.104 

Koenigen Luise....102 J. J. Me
Aunt Polly.................. 102 Nonie Lucille ...1,06
Slippery.........................101 San Nicholas ....105

3

4 106,106 Stray ..........
.107 Rusticus .. 
.107 Elbernardo

107
107ick Out Seaforth.

■b: 10.—(Special.)—The 
hockey match played 
as the game to-night 

l and Preston for the 
implonshtp of district 
ulted In a win for the 
to 7, making a total on 

to 13 In favor of Pree- 
tif was-fast, and soma 
put up. From start to 
p ahd tuck, first one 

then tihe other, but 
rays in the lead. The 
as: Preeton 5, Seaforth 
alf was very fast, and 
is the end, when the 
o gain Strength and 
ie last 10 minutée, whlla 

one. The full-time 
’ in favor of the locals, 
nan, for Preston, dis
solves and won great 
re both very fast. Mun- 
waa the star, and put 

s. The line-up was as

Goal, Pfeiffer; point. 
Bowman; forwards, 

ly, Rahn and Morrison, 
doal, Weecott; point, 
r, Srplthers; forwards, 
unroe and Stoddard, 
lgstone, TVntaMto. 
epers—Kinder, Preston, 
rth. Time ke peers—And- 
d Sml there, Seaforilt.

,103

1011.
110110 Uncle Jim 

110 Fred Maler .....110 
U0 My Lady Fair... 110 
103 Allan Lee .............. 103

NX1 !\

:
103

103
107

,107

..112
.112

..106
106

.102

,103

98
104

106
RACE—One and one-eighth

100 Crepps Beckham.100 
107 Fastoso ..................107
105 Bird of Passage. 106
106 Bush Whacker...105

-

102

106 Norwood Ohio .. 99 
99 Illusion ...................  99Another for Judge Nelson.

SAN FRANCISCO: Feb. 10.-The races 
at Oakland to-day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
1. Deerdrom. Ill (Leeds), 8 to 1.
2. El Otros, 117 (Alarlc), 20 to 1.
3. Catherine F., 93 (Harris), 10 to 1.
Time 1.18, AHalr, Nappa. Shady Lad,

Tarp, Molar, Salvadale, Standover, Lady 
Mirthful also ran.

SECOND RACK, three furlongs.
1. Toll Box (Fischer), 15 to 1.
2. Lady Renesselaer, 107 (Sandy). î to 5. lnn Tnela3 Mltmle Bright. 107 (Gilbert), 11 to 2. Miss Hapsburg....100 me|a .—
Time .37 1-5. J. W. Purer, Carrie That- .....................”£ Essie YMeki 108

cher, F. Dance, Ocean Queen, El Paso, I Nellie Free........ ....104 Essie Yoseka ...108
TflhfiV. Jim Maltadsy also ren." “«gJ‘*her............E • «e^n Kidder‘"m

THIRD RACE, one and one-quarter Mvü.V.V.V.V.V.ÏÏI B^= ^ ..Xm

SECOND RACE, five and one-half fur
longs, selling:
Prowler.............
Needmore........
Pink Cap..........
Major Mack...
Heap Talk....
Castllltan..........
Bobbin’ Around...112 Calvin .
Umpire...................112

THIRD RACE, seven furlongs, selling: 
.. 97 Abe Meyer
...102 Wild Irishman .104
..104 Prltanla .................105

...106 Plnsticker .............100

...106 King Cole
..109 Flaxtnan ............... 109
..111 St. Noel

99
107Succeed.

Phalanx 102

hd 19, Paris 3.
Feb. 10.—(Special.)—In 

Interesting game In the 
pries, Stratford Midgets 
pm Paris Juniors to the 
The game was the eec- 

hd round, and (he Mild
ly a large margin. On 
Midgets were too Speedy 
. and the; greens were 

Lna in the same elfht* as 
Altho fighting an.up- 
vl sellers stuck to the 

p-time score was 7 to 0, 
f could easily have piled 
goal* had it been neces- 
is lifted up as follows : 
ll. McCosh; point, Tich- 
L-ce; rover, Meggs; ctn- 
mt wing, McDonald ; left

M>cal. R. Rankin; -point, 
Preeton; rever. J". Ran. 

[land; light wing, Brad- 
t. Dunbar. •>
[ock. v "
| centre of the Senior 
[ of the game with a 
I In his foot, which he 
practice. V.e will not be 
pi Toronto with the T.A. 
light.

I

At the Fair Grounds.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 10,-Flar Ground 

entries for Tuesday :
FIRST RACE, three furlongs, selling.

Queen. 99
..............104

..104

S ■
... 99 Kenmare

s'. miles:
1 Kogo, 112 (Hayes). 18 to 6.
2 Iras, 107 (ICtrschbaum), 16 to 1.
8. Prince of Orange, 99 (E. Sullivan), 7 

to 5.
Time 2.16 3-5. Holllgan, Isabelllta, Bolo- 

man, RoSy l ight, Flaunt, The Broker and 
Blacklock al

FOURTH 
yards:

1 Judge Nelson. 107„_(Rtce), 7.to 1.
2. Plausible, 96 (Klrschbaum), S to 1
3. Joe Coyne, 104 (Haves), 3 to 2.
Time 1.47 4-6. Voladay, Fuiletta, Ramus,

The Captain also ran.
FIFTH RACE, one one one-sixteenth 

miles: .,
1. Maxtress, UÎ (Gilbert), 4 to 1.
2. Elevation. 107 (Borel). 18 to 5.
3. Lampadrome, 106 (Klrschbaum), 8 to

Time 1.54 4-5. Warning, Arcourt, Funnv- 
slde, Beechwood. Markle Mayer. Mld- 
mont also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Smiley Corbett, 106 (Hayes), even.
2. Pajorlta. 102 i Rice), 8 to 5.
3. Alsatian, 96 (Butler). 25 to 1.
Time 1.09. Reene W., Ed. Davis. Slight

ly. Rose of Bengal, Banward also

....104 Bon Wamsley ..109 
.-...109 Bully Star .
....109 Redmtll ....
.....109 Busy Boy .
....109 Alcalde ....
....... 112 Czar ..............

..109....

..109
109

.109so ran. 
4ACE, .112one mile and twenty ..112

101J.D.Dunn...
Baleshed....
Daring..........
Skyward....
Dapple Gold 
Miletiades..
Waswlft....
Rapp a bannock... .114 

FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, selling:
Artful Dodger....... 98 Monerc ....,..............103
Posing........................104 Ralbert ..
Alencon..................... 104 Big Ben .
Refined......................106 Chief Hayes ....18*
Royal Onyx............ 106 Clifton Forge ....1W

FIFTH RACE, six furlongs, selling:
Ethel Carr...............  90 Mackerel ....
Ed Kane..
Caper..........
Killochan.
Fred Mulholland..106.

SIXTH RACE, one mile and seventy^ 
yards, selling:
Heart Hyacinthe..100 Bertha E.

100 Tinker ......................102
102 Spongecake 
105 High Bear 
107 Dr. McCluer ....113 

SEVENTH RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling:
Idalo
Benlgre. .1................ 96 Sister Polly
Fonsoluca.
Tern’s Rod 
Sam Rice..
Rebounder 
Charlatan.

109

111

104
104

i In i Flzzel.
Feb. 10.—The Nelson- 
match for thé cliam- 

>h Columbia at'Rcssland, 
at a late hour Saturday 

ad demanded in writing 
a judge of play as well 
(Id be appointed and oh- 
[> Referee Winn of Rosa- 

by Rossland carnival 
on went over on pi omlsa 
lay would be appointed, 
committee refused to ap- 
df play or any r'-to’-oe 
and on Nelson refusing 
was given to •■vose.an^, 
are no association rules,

K all Its own rules and 
“ the trouble. Some 500 |

ftho went over, will re- 
gate money.

91
... 92 Clara Huron 
...93 Dick Rose ..
.. 95 Foxhall ................... 104

83
93ran.

To-Day’s Selections.
too

—Fair Grounds— ,
FIRST RACE—Inela, Exotic, Borage. 
SECOND RACE—Bobbin’ Around, Czar, 

Red Mill.
THIRD RACE—Rappahannock, Bale- 

shed, Abe Meyer.
FOURTH RACE—Big Ben, Posing, Ral

bert.
FIFTH RACE—Foxhall. Caper, Ethel 

Carr.
RACE—Hooray, De Reszke, Dr.

McCluer.
SEVENTH RACE—Creel,

Katie Powers.

Paragon.
Hooray..
Dereszke
Cocksure

104
,106

95 Katie Powers ... 95
95

97 Hughes .................... 97
97 Sa voire Faire ...102

........105
4.

102 Gilpin ... 
106 Creel ........ 10
110Rebounder,nas Trim Leafs,

Feb." 10,-Altho the wea- 
| and the , ice soft, the 
let ween the Maple Leaf-< 
to-night was a fine and 

I the store being 1 ro 1 
Maple I^afs in the first 
[core was 10 to 5 in favor 
Leafs. : Kean, Holden, 

Lit son played star games, 
ping some hard ones at 
u large.

Trap Shooting.
In the Toronto Trapshooting League, 

Riverdale and National Gun Clubs met 
last Saturday on the former's grounds, 
Riverdales winning by 10 birds. The ex
tremely cold weather was evidently re
sponsible for the low scores. This match 
gives Riverdales two «wins' and one tie out 
of three shot. Below are the scores, both 
teams shooting even :

Riverdale—W. Pedrlck 21, F. Bredannaz 
18, J. E. Jennings 18, E. Bond 18, H.Hlrons
17, W. Steele 16, W. Duncan 16, D. Walton 
16, T. Logan 16, C. Logan 15, W. Lowe 14, 
E. Hlrons 14; total, 196.

National—G. Harrison 20, C. Mougenel
18, C. B. Harrison 18. R. Gould 17. H. 
Carmoody 16, F. Stanley 16, J. Ross 15, E. 
Coath 15, A. Gould 18. J. Turner 13, A. E. 
Davis 13, C. Wright 12; total, 186..

Following are the high scores made by 
the Stanley Gun Club and the Parkdale 
Rod and Gun Club In the third match of 
the league series. There were 18 Stanley 
men present and 17 Parkdale men, the 
Stanleys counting their 16 high 
against the Parkdales' eight high scores. 
Averages : Parkdale, 1774; Stanleys, 16 2-16. 

Stanleys—Dunk 24, Sheppard 21, Hulme
19, Vivian 18, Ten Eyck 18, Fleming 17. G. 
Masoa-17, Fritz 16, Sawdon 14, F. Schlebe 
14, Albert 14, Buck 13, Ingham 13. Edklns 
12, Douglas 12.

The North Toronto Hockey Club will 
play the Toronto Junction Campbell 
Milling Co. in the Markham hockey 
tournament Tuesday night. The fol
lowing North Toronto players are re
quested to be at the Union Station at 
6 o’clock: Hewer, Ramsay, Pierce, 
Crocker, Rowland, Martin, Teaman, 
likewise the rooters.

—Oakland—
Q,FIRST RACE—Hllgert, Pelham, Mrs.

LUtie Jane RACE—Carmlsa’ Lockvtlle,

THIRD RACE—Big Store, Duke of Or- 
leans, Emma G.

FOURTH RACE-Red Leaf. Fred Bent. 
Treasure Seeker.

FIFTH 
Thurbet.
a«XTH RACE—Belmere, Galves, Ethel

RACE—Wolfvllle, Bardonla,

Anita Results.
6. Feb. 10.—The following 
ll Santa Anita Park to-

FIRST RACE—MArri?/,6*

«•I Iternardo.
Roya(i0StoneRACE_Steel' Ma“le Rusae11' 

x-IRIRD RACE—Pontotoc,
ISettie Hicks.
t,FOURTH RACE-Mark 
“ÇlR Wool, Col. White.
Banhida! RACE-Slak 

SIXTH RACE—San 
Rose. Aunt Polly.

five furlongs:
IK) (Hatty), 7 to 1.
Wilier), 7 to 2. '
11$ (C. H. Shilling), 5 to

Lorraine, R. D. Mupde,
•re, Mary Glenn, Work 

Wave, Judge- Denton.

thi'ee and -one-half

; (C. H. Shilling), 7 td L « 
i Aloriarlty l. 12 to 1. .

1.1-2. Dugan), 6 to 5. fl
: ity Male, M. Musgi ave, J 
Uwood. ' Corlele S. also

seven furlongs:
• : (W Miller), 18 to 5. 
imere, 107 (Mortarity). 13

. \*< (Blair), 50 to 1. 
lorsbaik, L. l.ad, Joseph 
Hammer, Gevrge ByinaJ

Daisy Frost.

Dr. Crook, 

Anthony II., 

Spring, Fastoso, 

Nicholas, Marion

scores

Hot Pipes Cause Fire.
Fire caused by an overheated stove

pipe broke out In the upstairs of the 
dwelling of F. F. Jackson, 150 Ron- 
tesvalles-avenue, lest night. The 
™(llnK was damaged to the extent of 
♦400, and the contents to *200. A total 
Insurance of 31500 Is carried In the 
Royal.

X.

-

)•:. six furlongs:- .
» . Morluritv), 3 10 5. JH
ir, (ShllHfis), 5 to 1. 51

Mrrtin). 9 y> 2. . ■ 1
,rkles ;.nd 8 iilrtter at»®

-quarter ^

TURF INFO COMPANY
ONE HORSE GUARANTEED WIRE. PANTRACK WIRE NfWSYesterday Uur Horae Was Scratched
on account of muddy track.
TO-DA Y we have heard all about a 
mudlark,” starting at New Orleans, 

that Is going to get our clients the 
money, and he will be a price, too. 
This one Is the safest thing you ever 
■Peculated on, so get In line early, and 
get a
Ready at li.30 at office. Terms—$1.00 
■PnUy. or $5.00 per Week, and you pay 
*or WINNERS only.
Address all correspondence to

TURF INFO COMPANY,
Fh*a* 14. Sin. Room 44, June» Building.

une and one TBSTBKDAY
—We Givj —

Blick Mantilla—N. Orleans 
Antiach 
Minnie Bright

ALL WIRES 

BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

' H. Shilling), 5 to 2. 
tV. Rois). C to 5.
Smith), S to 1. 

piH-t. Woodsman, Hu
ai so lull. V--' -
rix furlongs: 4?

i 10» (W. Miller), 6 to 
A intun). 7 to 1. ,-
V)î (Marty); 1 to 2. _
datador, Paul I., Burn»- 

and Dazzle also rsl»..

—Les Angel, s 
—Oakland

tm
winner.

Our daily one-horse wire from each 
track ready to-day at 12 noon. Call 
or Phone Main 2840.

L h■ :
WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,
36 Toron» St, Room 17. Phene M. 2841)

\

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
-k

THE ALLAN LINECHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY ROYAu MAIL STBAM1B

TUNISIAN”
WILL SAIL FROM ^HOTEL TRAYMORE

Atlantic City, N.J.
St. John, N- B„ feb 14, 8-00 A- M-. 

Halifax, N- S., feb. 15, P. M.
—TO—

LIVE R POOL.Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated^for lie Home Com

forts, 1
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

CHA8, O. MAIiqCETTE,
Manager. D. S. WHITE,

President.

LOW RATES
Superior Accommodation.

For particulars apply te any AL
LAN LINB AQBNT.

General Agency for Ontario 246

HOTEL DENNIS THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yonje Street. forontoAtlantic City, N.J.

Directly On the ocean front, with un

obstructed view. Is always popular lrf 
winter on account of its unequaled 

appointments and equipment to care 

for guests at this season of the year.
Hot and Cold Sea Water In Private 

Bathe.

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York every Saturday at 10 
a.m. Forty-five hours by new twin-screw 
SS. ’’Bermudian.”

Bermuda to Naeaaa fortnightly In 
February and March, by SS. “Trinidad.” 
WEST INDIES — New SS. 
and other steamera, sallln 
days from New York for 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadatoupe, Martinique, St. Lucia,Bar
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated

"Galana"
every ten 

Thomas,256

WALTER J. BLZBY.
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co., 29 Broad- 
York ; ARTHUR AHERN.
Quebec. A F. WEBSTER, 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Park Nine Baseball Club.
A most enthusiastic organization meet

ing of the Park Nine Baseball Club was 
held at the Ocean House Saturday. 
Among those present were a number of 
prominent players, who signified their 
Intention of casting in their lot with this 
grand old team for the coming season. 
Indications point to the Park Nine team 
booming strong this season, 
lowing officers were elected :

Hon. president, E. B. Osler, M.P. ; hon. 
vice-president, Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.-; 
hon. vice-president, W. A. Hewitt; pat
rons, Messrs. John Laxton, R. E. Mtllett, 
J. Lawrence, J. J. Hickey, S. Harris, E. 
Garrigan, Dr. R. B. Orr, W. Abernethy, 
R. Abernethy ; president, W. M. Weller; 
vice-presidents, John E. Laxton, C. Oak
ley, W. Sutherland ; treasurer, Ed.Thomp- 

secretary, Thomas H. Griffiths;
Headquar-

THREE BANKERS SUICIDE. Secretary, 
cor. KingTwo Texas Magnate^ Take Lives With 

Bullets, Also a Third Man.
PORT WORTH, Texas, Feb. 10.—L. 

C. Hutchins, 60 years old, second vice- 
president of the Fort Worth .National 
Bank committed suicide by shooting 
himself.

Brooding over the suicide of Hutch
ins, a man he did not know, Eric C. 
Campbell, 38 years old, shot and kill
ed himself at a local"hotel.

246

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES
The fol-

d
1

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varlcccele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary OrgaDs 
a specialty. It makes no difference wno 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines tent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sner- 
bcurne-street, sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto.

sen;
manager, Thomas Benson, 
ters, the Ocean House Hotel.

SAN ANTONIO,Texas, Feb. 10.—C. A. 
Beasley, president of the American 
Bank and Trust Co. at Houston, Texas, 
and until recently president of the 
Texas Bankers’ Association, shot him
self because of Ill-health.

--------------■ - «--------------------

By Appointment To

CONNERSVILLE, Ind., Feb. 10.— 
Francis T. Roots, president of the first 
National Bank, committed suicide to
day by shooting himself thru the head 
with a revolver.

2)6.
*

Signatures Largely Signed.
The petitions circulated by the hotel- 

keepers against the license reduction 
will be practically finished to-day and 
a meeting lot the municipal committee 
to-morrow ‘will give the final touches. 
It is estimated that between 35,000 and 
40,000 citizens have already signed the 
petition, asking that the reduction Idea 
be submitted to the people.

Towards the Pole.
Ice eight feet thick on the ocean, and 

sr.ow falling even In summer. Such Is 
thy weather experienced in the polar re
gions. When the air Is dry and still, It 
Is remarkable how low a temperature 
car. be borne with ease. One explorer 
tells us that, with the thermometer at 
9 degrees, It was too warm for skating. 
The summer weather In this region Is, 
moreover, in some respects pleasant and 
healthful. Within the Arctic zone there 
are wonderfully-colored sunrises and 
sunsets to be seen. They are both bril
liant and Impressive. " But the nights— 
the nights are monotonous and repelling^ 
A rigid world burled In everlasting 
sr.ow, silent save for. the cracking of 
the ice or the wall of the wind. Trav
elers in these regions experience many 
discomforts. The keen air causes their

H. M.the King

MONTREAL EXCHANGE SEATS
One Changes Hands at $18,000—A 

Halifax Man Buys One.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—There seems 

to be some demand for Montreal Stock 
Exchange seats.

George SmltherS, jr., has Just sold 
and bought a seat, and It Is under.- 
stood that the purchaser Is John E- 
Wood of J. C. McIntosh Co. of Hali
fax, a firm that does an extensive bond 
business.

Mr. Smlthers did not care to name 
the price, but stated that he later bid 
*18,000 for a seat. There are two seats 
available, but they are not pressing 
for sale at these prices.

H.R.H.thc Prince of W«tf«

THE Pi

is
V,

Students to Visit Capital.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—

On Wednesday of this week a large 
delegation of the Liberal students of 
Laval, Montreal: Laval, Quebec; Mc
Gill, Queen’s and Toronto, will go to j skin to bum and bits ten while their lips 
Ottawa on the invitation of the Hon. swell and crack. Thirst again has been

much complained of, arising from the 
action of the low temperature on the 
warm body.

Af

il L. P. Brodeur, minister of marine and 
^fisheries.

They will be the guests of the minis
ter at lunch and at a banquet in the 
evening, at which the following will 
speak : Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dr. Belland, M.P., 
Honore (Servais, M.P., Charles Marcel,
M. P., and Arthur Ecremont.

The party will be present at the sit
ting of the house in the afternoon and 
will return by spècial train late at 
night.

V

Liquor andTobaccoHabits
A. McTAGQART, M.D., CM.

75 Yonge SL, Toronto, Canada.
Reference» as to Dr. McTaggart’e pro. 

texslonal standing and personal integrity 
•remitted by.

«ir W. R- Meredith. Chief Justice 
Ron. G.W. Ross.cx-Premler of Ontario 
uev. N. Burwash, D.D., President VkI 

, college.
•Rev. Father Teefy, President of st 

Michael’s Callege, Toronto.
®Rt- Rev. A Sweatman,Bishop of Tor-

°Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D.. Principal 
1 College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies to- 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful sale, inexpensive home treatments 
No’ hypodermic injections, no publicity’ 
no Ices of time from business, and a 
talnty Of cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

»v.

“Black & White” Fire at Sherkston.
WELLAND, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—On 

Saturday morning at an early hour 
fire was discovered In the basement 
of Thomas DeSantis’ store at Sherk
ston. There were no fire fighting ap
pliances, and the building was soon 
enveloped. The flames also caught Mr. 
DeSantis’ residence and both store and 
hoilse, with their 
strayed. The stoc 
Very little Insurance was carried.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. 0, ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sale Ciflêdlee Agent

Kii°s

contents, were de- 
k was worth $4900. cer-

11

9

?

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
T-

7
FOR OUT DOOR LIFE

ATLANTIC CITY GOING WEST 
IN THE SPRING?

Send me your Name and Address 
for free copies of .

“Settlers* Guide,” 
“Western Canada.”

1908 editieas. row 
you when ready — centaln informa
tion invaluable to lettiers. rite., 
etc. A post.Kcard will bring them.

O. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R., Toronto.

NEW JERSEY

Automobiling;Si
Over elegant paved avenues, magnificent boulevards and speedy 
beach courses. Interesting short country runs to historic points and 
the famous golf links of the Atlantic City Country Club, which 
are always.in commission. Modern garages, affording every con
venience. Cars to hire. All that appeals and charms the motorist.

EVERY KNOWN OUT DOOR SPORT IN A 
MILD, EQUABLE CLIMATE

Where health and pleasure reign supreme. It is the one resort in 
which to spend and enjoy a day, week, month or a year.

printing, mailed

A

5* V

ïh;M,’iiiiimrâ

DETROIT AND CHICAGOV

The Leading Hotels Three Trains Daily to 
Above Points.Write, wire, ’phone to any of them for information and rates.

GALEN HALL
Hotel and Sanatorium,

F. L. TJOUNG, Manager. 
CHALFONTE

THE LEEDS COMPANY 
HADDON HALL

LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.

8.00 e.m. 4.40p.m. 11.00 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE

HOTEL TRAYMORE
co-

NEWLIN HAINES.

HOTEL RUDOLF
American 

JPlans.
ROYAL 
ROYAL

and 
JOEL

PALACE HOTEL 
PALACE HOTEL CO. 

MARLBOROUGH- BLENHEIM
JOSIAH WHITE & SON.

European
HILLMAN.

THE PENNHURST

BUFFALOWM. R. HOOD.
HOTEL DENNIS

WALTER J. BUZBY.
Three Trains Dally to 

Above Pçint.Atlantic Ôlty Is reached from Toronto via Grand Trunk R. R. or Canadian Pacific R. R., to 
Buffalo, connecting with the Pennsylvania R. R. or the N. Y. Central to New York City, or the 
Dehigh Valley to Philadelphia. Atlantic City Is only one hour from Philadelphia, and three 
hours from New York City, via the Central R. R of N. J., or the Pennsylvania R. R. For full In
formation, apply local Ticket Agents.

9.00 a.m. 4.05 p.m. 6.10 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets

WINNIPEG FAIR RACES.
4 ' pi

Prizes for a Week’s Mixed Evente Be
ginning July 11.

Feb. 19.—The WinnipegWINNIPEG,
Industrial Exhibition Association In its 
racing program for 1908, has a splendid 
array of events with many valuable! 
purses. There are three valued at *3000 
each; one at 31500, and five at 31000 each, 
while the others total 34000, making a 
grand total of *19,600.

The following rules cover the entries 
and races:

Entry fees for all purses, 5 per cent, 
and 5 per cent, extra deducted from win
ners. - •

Entries for stake races close April 16. 
1 per cent, to accompany the entry. The 
horse need not be named. Two per cent, 
more due June 1, when the horse ’ must 
be named. Balance of entry fee due July
4.

Entries for purse races close July 4.
In purse races records made on or after 

June 28 no bar.
Stakes not filling satisfactorily may 

be declared off.
One horse may be entered for two- 

stakes, but held for only one entry,, If 
started In one, but will be held for both 
If started In neither.

Two or more horses In the same stable 
may be entered in one stake, and be held 
for only one entry of the horse that 
started, but will be held for all If none 
start.

A horse may be'declared out on June 1 
upon written notice and the payment of 
2 per cent, due that day

In all harness races for purses of *1000 
or over, when six or more horses finish 
the race, the association will add $26 to 
the money of the fourth horse and *15 to 
the fifth horse.

American horses are not subject to duty 
coming to the Winnipeg exhibition.

The program Is as follows:
—?” —Saturday, July 11-

Amateur Driving Club races; half mile 
running, 2 in 3; boys’ races; half mile 
heats, 2 In 3; ponies, 1356 hands and 
der, *300.

un-

—Monday, July 13— 
Thrèe-mlnute pace or trot, for horses 

owned ltj Minnesota, North* Dakota. 
Manitoba,Saskatchtewan or Alberta, stake 
*600 ; 2.10 pace or 2.05 trot, stake 11600: 
ladles’ plate, one mile, for 8-year-olds 
and over, purse *400 : 4*6 furlongs dash, 2- 
year-olds, purse *300.

7-Tuesday, July 14—
2.20 pace or 2.16 trot. Hotel keep

ers’ Stake, *3000; 2.26 trot, stake. $1000:
6 furlongs dash, purse *300; 1*4 mile dash. Ten Tons of First Class Ore Sacked weight for age, Citizens’ Purse, *500; gen
tlemen’s road race, half mile heats, 2 In,
3, open to horses that have been used ___ _______ , _ ,
exclusively for road or matinee purposes COBALT, Fob. 10.—r(Special.)—One of 
since Jan. 1. 1908; owners to drive; bicycle the best strikes made here for some carts barred.

BIG STRIKE ON LITTLE NIP.

Yesterday.
i

—Wednesday, July 15- time waa uncovered'on tlte Little Nipls-
2.26 pace or 2.20 trot, purse 31005; S.13 sing’s property this afternoon, that they 

pace or 2.08 trot, Merchants’ and Manu
facturers' Stake, 33000; 6 furlong dash, 
weight for age. purse *300; 1 mile selling. Company. It wee made on the west 
purse *500. shore of Peterson Lake, where prospect-

recently leaded from the Peterson Lake

2.15 trot, JurseS<*lCOO:JUfrae-fôr-aU. pace tnS has been going on for the -past two 

or trot; Winnipeg Purse, *3000; 5 furlongs weeks.
race.' o^n"^ m^l^re oÆ’y^unt.^id- After removing 14 feet of gravel, two 

lng or driving club; entry fee *5. small Veins were^ffcountered. The wall
2.35 trot, Make TlOCB^in “pace or 2.12 0,1 one 8lde Wee fr>ur feet U*ller than

trot, purse 31000: 6 furlongs dash for the other, and as some flakes of native
horses that have not won a race at this «liver
meet, purse $300 ; 5 furlongs dash for ? L „
horses not In the money at this meet, bench 
purse 3300. *

were , found on the face of this 
rack it was decided to put In a 

round of holes and see what was be
hind it. After shooting it showed prac
tically solid metal, consisting of cobalt,LACROSSE IN FAR WEST.

-----------  niccolite and rich in native silver for
British Columbia Association Will stay the entire three feet, whlcft was' as deep 

at Three Team Pro. Players. as the holes were drilled. Ten tons of 
No. 1 ore was sacked this afternoon. 

VANCOUVER. B.C., Feb. lb.—At a The Little Nlpisslng Company leased 
meeting in Vancouver of the British Co- ten acres of this lake and a 33 foot 
lumbla Lacrosse Association, for the pur- Shor® Hne B°es with it, and as the lake

has been drained considerably, the shore 
tine at the point Is 300 feet wide. It Is 
a five-year lease, calling for a 26 per

pose of making general arrangements for 
the coming season, it was decided that 
the Senior League should be the old three- cent, royalty, 
team affair—two tn Vancouver and one In This vein Is but several hundred feet 
New Westminster, the latter objecting eaat of the Nlpisslng Bonanaa ‘‘forty- 
strongly to dividing their best team, and ve,n- and believed to be an ex-
Falrvlew not being anxious about playing er‘ 0,1 ° 
senior.

An intermediate league will, however, 
be arranged, and Sweeney thinks Victoria 
will be able to take charge of the 
cup «which it is Intended to put up for 
competition. The association will, besides 
putting up a cup, provide also lockets for 
the Individual players of the winning fif
teen.

Most of the players In the Senior 
League have been professionalized by the 
C. A. A. U., and It Is probable that this 
fact will lead to further trouble this com
ing season. The intermediates, however, 
will be strictly amateur, so that, instead 
of senior and Intermediate,the two leagues 
may be classed as professional and ama
teur. The seniors have asked Geo. Smith, 
the Vancouver representative of the C. A.
A, U., to reinstate the men who last year 
were professionalized, but as they still 
declare their Intention of playing against 
professionals it Is Improbable that he will 
do so.

In the Intermediate series there will be 
two, or perhaps three, Vancouver teams, 
one from Westminster and one from Na
naimo. This will make a good series of 
games. A meeting of local players will be 
called for next week to make plans for 
the coming season, and everything will 
be in full awing for the opening of the 
season.

A plan of lntA’-hlgh school competitions 
was proposed and met with favor at the 
meeting, and the result will be that a cup 
will be put up for competition, and the 
high school lads will be encouraged as 
much as possible in the Canadian

new

game.

Ponderous Olympic Committee.
OTTAWA, Feb. 10 -AH difficulties have 

been cleared out of the way of united ac
tion among the amateur athletic organi
zations of the Dominion towards a first- 
class Canadian representation at the 
Olympic games in Great Britain this vear. 
A preliminary organization has been com
pleted by the formation of a strong com
mittee which will r.ow proceed to an-ange 
for selection of competitors and teams for 
England, and for the raising of the neces
sary funds. The committee Is as fol
lows:

Representing the British Olympic com
mittee—Col. J. Hanbury-Wllllama, P. D. 
Roes, Rev. D. Bruce MacDonald, F.L.C. 
Pereira, honorary secretary.

Canadian Amateur Athletic Union—In
spector William Stark, J. G. Merrick and 
Controller J. J. Ward, Toronto; C. C. Hol
land, Montreal.

Amateur Athletic Federation of Canada 
—Lleut.-Col. Whitehead, Leslie Boyd and 
T: O'Connell of Montreal; William Foran, 
Ottawa.

Canadian Association of Amateur Oars- 
mem-Claude Macdonell, M.P., and T. P. 
Galf, Toronto.

Canadian Golf Association—Dr. R.uttan, 
Montreal; A. W. Austin. Toronto.

Amateur Skating Association of Canada 
—W. G. Ross and James A. Taylor, Mont
real.

Inter-Provincial Rugby Football Union 
—George Ballard, Hamilton; H. B. Mc- 
Glverln, Ottawa.

Canadian Tennis Association—Captain 
J. F. Foulkes, Ottawa.

The president of the Maritime Province 
Athletic Association and George Tracey 
of Halifax.

George F. Galt. Winnipeg.
J. H. Senkler, K.C., Vancouver.
E. C. St Pierre and J.A. Mercier, Mont

real.
The Intercollegiate 

Union has also been asked to appoint two 
representatives, and there may be some 
other additions. The first meeting of the 
committee will be held in Ottawa next 
Saturday.

CLOTHING FOR THE POOR.

Rugby Football

Editor World: Would you kindly say 
thru the paper that there Is a quantity 
of clothing for distribution at St. Cle
ment's. Church, corner of " Brooklyn 
and East Queen. The church is open 
morning, afternoon and evening. Contri
butions of clothing, especially for child
ren, will be gratefully received.

John Bushell, rector.
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yonge street. 25 Good Trunk Chances Merit
Ecom

To the Shareholders and Members of the London 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada. ~

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at U a.m.

Judges’ Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton, at 11

a.m. '

MAIN OFFICE. S3
TORONTO.

Discrepancies Also in the Number 
of Receipts of Shrubs for Parks 

Department

Good savings on strong 
trunks. Canvas covered, half- 
inch hardwood slats, brass 
bound, with valance clamps 
and dowells, two-lever brass |
drop lock, deep covered tray 
and hat box, also extra dress 
tray; two grained leather out
side straps, risette d to sheet 
iron bottom, lengths 32, 34 and

$4.89

fee comterrrd •» <*« 

ikacrlbrn who
thru the mall will 

delay !■ re*

There is tl 
“economy” xt
tice quality ;
cheapness, h 
of economy J 

We ' do n| 
Which sugge 
ness or the 
goods offered.

Our offer! n| 
to” standard 
prices preva] 
quoted as a : 
flowing stock

\ TeJole Nap
I J2 doz. Pure j 

kins, 27 incM 
terns, splend

Regular 
Now clei

Lounge Ct
A bale of b< 
Stripe Loiingl 
sorted patte 
a "cosy corn

Reduc

H. 6. Tow*
37 doz. Hems 
Bleach, Hea 
inch, wear 11 

Spécial 
Now se

- Wool Bla.nl
44 pairs Only 
kets, singly \\ 
der, 2x2 V4 yk

Regul 
Now

A tarer will Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for U a.m.:
1: Marsh v. Lloyd.
2. Woods-Norris v. Cobalt.
3. Corby v. Toronto Railway Co.
4. Whiteman v. Hamilton.
6. North Shore v. Trusts and Guar

antee Company.
6. Sherrah v. Grant.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Patching v. Ruthven.
2. Peterboro Hydraulic Co. v. Mcll- 

l&ster.

% >1.It afford* your Director* pleasure in presenting the Forty-Eighth Annual 
Report and Balance Sheet for the year ending December 31st. 1907.

The Assets have increased during the year to the extent of $43.061.79, 
bringing the total to $890.511.67, and the Reinsurance, Reserve calculated on 
the basis of the pro rata unearned premiums on all policies in force on December
31st, 1907, stands at $317,758.95.

The surplus at the close of business for 1907 stands at $520,032.98, 
which shows an increase of $71.216.96.

papers by carrier er 
report oar Irregularity er 
relpt ef their eepy.

Forward all eomplalats to
88 Tease Street. Toremto.

1The World
The accounts between the city parks 

department and Stone A Wellington, 
nurserymen, occupied the attention of 
Judfes Winchester in the parks 
qu4ry the greater part of yesterday- 

practically the

-Office.

7 ■ISETTLERS AND MINERALS.
matter of granting agricultural 

settler* the right to the minerals under- Altho the totals were “att should be regulated on general same In the aggregate the voucher^ 
principles and not by particular con- did not agree with the invoices so far 
sidérations. The theory that the owner as the quantities and prices of the 
of the surface is entitled to possess goods were concerned, The number of 

„„a M10--UWU. or .»,ub. — In —>V J-"

times and Is contrary to the sounder egUmate made ln the court room
democratic principle that makes all na- ^ that the Invokes showed delivery
, the nrooertv of the oeo- of 800 maples and 800 elms since 18W,tural resources the property oi - * vouchcra ah0wed payments

be administered for the publi «ni e[m tree6 and 995 maple trees. 
No question of course arises ,phe invoices mentioned expensive 

ground contains nothing of shrubs of various names which were 
8 not mentioned in the vouchers in

explanation of which W. E. Welling
ton suggested that those making out 
the vouchers had put ln shorter and 
more comprehensible names. Mr. 'Wel
lington could give no explanation of 
why lower prices should be shown in 
the vouchers, and had nothing to say 
to Mr. Raney's suggestion that it was 
to prevent other nurserymen finding 
out just what prices were paid.

He did not know definitely of a by
law requiring the receiving of tenders 
bn all outlays over $200. The vouch
ers showed were split tip so that no 

of them should be for anything

:en-
i1
IThis

SIS
Toronto Winter Assize.

Peremptory list far 2 p.m.:
, 1- Nettlefleld v. Toronto Railway 
(continued).

2. BaVcillo v. Crow plained Glass Co.
3. Van Dusen v. Robertson. 

j 4. Falvey v. Falvey. '
5. Tate v. Toronto Railway Co.

Toronto on-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m. :
1. Canadian Fairbanks v. London.
2. Smyth v. Kinsman.
3. Potter v. McCann.
4. Photo-Engravers v. Stevenson.
6. Greer v. Toronto.
6. Pine v. Bain.

There were issued during the year (including renewals) 33,640 policies, 
covering $52,097,937.00, showing the gross amoünt at risk to be $86,374,- 
661.00, while the gross premium income for 1907 shows $786,942.38.

Your directors feel that the statement made a year ago, to the effect that 
the Company has never been in healthier or sounder condition; is amply verified 
by the gratifying results exhibited in the financial statement submitted herewith. 
Considering the excessive fire waste during the past year, these résulta may 
safely be taken as evidence of the care jjéstowed upon the Company s business.

Your Directors beg to acknowledge the work of both the office and field 
staffs during the year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

36 inches, clearing at, each J
T ;

A Light Set of Harness for 10.00
Certainly bigger harness value has seldom come your 

way. A single strap light set, with patent, leather saddle, 
overcheck, bridle, breast collar lined with telt, nickel or 
Davis hard rubber trimmings; a good harness in 
respect; price....................................................................... • •

0

pie to 
good.
where the j_, 
value apart from the nature of the soli 

where the deposits that exist are un
workable to profit. But the experience 
of older countries conclusively shows 
that it is not to the public advantage 
to permit important coal and mineral 

and other natural products 
In general demand to become private 
property and to pass out of the con
trol of the representatives of the peo-

—Basement—or l Bill of Exchange.
The Willesden Lithographic Co. has 

Issued a 'writ against Macfarlane Co. 
and W. G. Macfarlane of Toronto, to 
recover $3203.38, on a certain bill of 
exchange and promissory notes.

Hospital Expropriated Lands.
The trustees of the Toronto Gen

eral Hospital obtained from Justice 
Britton, in single court, an order al
lowing them to pay $8847.86 into court, 
for certain lands on Chestnut-street 
belonging to Charles Bugg, expropri
ated for hospital purposes.

Seeking tq Get Possession.
The Nipissing Mining Co*, have be

gun an aettop against John Tripp of 
the Town of Cobalt, to recover posses
sion of certain lands.

The Company Settle.
An employe of the G. T. R. Co. 

named Arthur Tarry, was killed in the 
company’s yards at East Toronto in 
February, 1907, leaving a son, an in
fant. An action for damages was 
brought against the company, who 
have now settled. The company pays 
$960 damages and the G. T. R. Insur
ance and Provident Society pays $260. 
The money, by direction of Mr. Justice 
Britton, is to be paid into court to the 
cerit of the infant, and each party are 
to pay their own costs.

' Royal Bank Notes.
The Royal Bank of Canada has be

gun proceedings against John Maugh- 
an & Son, and J. Maughan, to recover 
$2206.35, due on certain ovérdue promis
sory notes.

Men’s Suits 3.95 
Trousers 1.39 ,

JOHN DRYDEN.
?President.

Toronto, January 31st, 1908.measures

y11 MREVENUE ACCOUNT. TWO GREAT BUYING CHANCES

The Suits are heavy pure wool tweeds, and 
lined with Italian cloth, smartly tailored in 

single and double-breasted sacque styles, sizes 

36 to 44. save dollars on yours Wednesday;

$3.95

at
pie. EXPENDITURE.

The bill Introduced yesterday by the 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane is really a remedial 
measure designed to redress grievances 

the mistaken action of

,$223,286 23 
. 16,163 23
.’ 128,811 65 

7,660 00

one
over $200.

Charles Chambers produced the in
voices for 1906 and 1907. Those before 
that time could not be found, he said, 
unless they were In the former com
missioners desk, which was locked. 
He was unable to explain the differ- 

between the invoices and vouch- 
The orders, he said, were gener

ally given by the former commission
er verbally. ’

Miss Muriel Temple, the stenograph
er In the parks office, said that she 
had been Instructed in making out 
the vouchers not to let the amount of 
any one voucher be more than $200.

Mr. Wellington, when recalled, was 
asked if the department had favored 
his firm by changing the prices.

•T did not know of it until to-day,” 
said Mr. Wellington.

“For these benefits going to you 
from Mr. Chambers did he receive any 
benefit in return?” asked Mr. Raney.

“Not one copper from me or the con
cern or anyone I know of, either di
rectly or indirectly,” declared Mr. 
Wellington, who thought that on one 
o ccasion lie had given Mr. Chambers 
two dozen strawberry plants and a 

tural purposes, that whereas they can half dozen gooseberry bushes for his 
only secure a claim of forty acres, the own garden. ,
effect of the proposed legislation is to1 Ex-Aid. Frank Woods, whose name

ll

Taxes, etc .............................................. .. .
To Written Of* Securities ...........................

°r r Travelling
. Excellent a| 
k Travelling R| 

$6:00, $8.00 to
Linen Tabl

t Irish and ScrJ 
wearing qual 
lsh, exception 
terns, 2x2, 2 
up to 314. *.J 
mainders of n 
stock, now cl] 
80 per cent, 
prices.
Embroider
Bed Spreads 
match, single 
ble bed size, H 
in chaste raid 
ant workers, 
be bargaintzd 
too many, a I 

\ shortly, consd 
them, for exi 

$30.00 
$20.001

1 White Bed
,. ■ Honey Comb, I 
- sellles Make,] 

' on account cn 
flows are to I 

t price marks. |
Mail OrdJ

Salaries
l

created" thru 
previous administrations. As explained 
the principle underlying It Is that min
eral lands ought not to lie opened for 
agricultural settlement, a sound rule 
forgotten or Ignored heretofore. One of 
the consequences of the indiscriminate 
encouragement of settlers was the 
placing of many of them on land of 
poor quality, on which considerable la
bor has been expended without much 
return, nor has the process benefited to 
any substantial extent the provincial 
revenue. Hence the proposal to give to 
these unfortunate settlers the mineral 
as well as the surface rights ln their

$374,920 01 
74,886 63i To Balance

$449,806 64ences
ers.

«price

TrOUSfir Price ** from the February Sale,
which offers thousands of buying chances not 
possible to secure other times of year. This 
particular lot is of domestic tweed, dark ground 
with grey striped pattern, side and hip pockets, 

all sizes; February Trpuser Sale price $1.39 
—Main Floor—Queen Street—

m3
ASSETS. I,

.. .$177,640 23 
. . 16,250 00
... 42,500 00
i. .1 2,234 44
.. 28,456 86

.V. 4.948 S3

... 16,000 00

Bonds and Debentures ........................................
Mortgage Loans .....................................................
Call Loans ...........,...................................................
Interest Accrued ......... ............................ '• ■...........
Agents' Balances ......... .......................... ...........
Accounts Receivable for Reinsurance..........
Real Estate ........... ....................................... .............
Assessments levied In 1907 unpaid . ^.........

Less paid ^n advance .................... .........
Office Furniture and Goad’s Plans ..............
Cash ln Banks and on hand .............................
Unassessed portion of Premium Notes ...

:36
It -

I

$287,928 86 ’}
'

38.598 19 
60 13

38,58$ 06
.............. 9467 81
..............1*44,199 06

163,266 87 
410,787 88 X

S>
$890,611 67 1holdings.

Objection is taken by mining men in 
cases such as Bucke Township, a rich
ly mineralized district that should 
never have been opened for agrlcul-

| WednesdayAnnual Clearance ; 

Men’s Neckwear Starts
INCOME.

$435,601 84 
13.611 82 

691 98
By Net Premiums ...
By Interest ............. .. • •
By Transfer Fees, etc

Killed by Touching a Wire.
Robert Cecil Thompson, a BelleVille 

lad, 13 years of age, while on his way 
to school, on May 7 last, touched a 
guy wire that had broken loose and 
was hanging from a pole belonging to 
the Trenton Electric and Water Power 
Co., and was instantly killed. The fa
ther, Charles Thompson, brought an 
action against the company and re
covered $1200 damages and costs. The 
company are now appealing to the 
court of appeal. Judgment was re
served.

t ii. r
Thousands ef ties made from choicest English and 
American silks. Medium width, graduated and narrew 
four-in-hands. It’s almost like finding the ties to pay j f 
the prices we’ll ask. t ?
When y eu come on Wednesday you’ll be struck with the, 1 jj 
value ef the ties under these prices ; 12^C and 19c. *

Mata Floor-Q.eea Street. *

8449.805 64

LIABILITIES.

Losses reported but unadjusted ...........................
Due for Reinsurance 
Reinsurance Reserve .

Capital Stock ....................
Surplus ...............................

was mentioned earlier in the investiga
tive the surface owner 160 acres of t|on entered the box to say that any 
mineral land. The point is taken net] supplies he had got for his house on

Crawford-street had been purchased 
... from Bryce A Co., contractors, 

for the government to consider whether, Frank score said that he had not 
in the event of valuable mineral da- paid for the sodding done for him

by Mr. Chambers because he was no* 
satisfied with the quality of the sod.

W. W. Vickers, counsel for John 
Chambers, objected, to the statement 
put In by Mr. Raney on Saturday in 
regard to the rent of city property for 
pasturage.

“He’ll have the opportunity of put
ting Mr. Chambers in the box before 
we’fe thru,” said his honor, In reply. 
"Mr. Chambers will be recalled, and 
be can explain all that."

. .$ 16,163 23 
20,056 51 

317,768 96i • • I
$352,978 69.........without reason and it might be well 17.500 00 

; . 620,032 98 il 637,632 98Ve Î*-'

JOHN$890,511 67I posits being hereafter struck in miner
alized districts, the right of the surface 

! owner should not be limited to forty 
acres, and the balance of the holding 

I revert to the public domain. And care 
j should be taken to protect the provln- 
] cial exchequer by securing that similar 

payments, or equivalent taxation, be 
levied on minerals passing under pri
vate control under the proposed act. 

: The policy resolved upon by the govom-
, ment of not hereafter opening mineral 

' lands for agricultural settlement is 
right enough if sufficient care is taken 
in future to distinguish between these 
and ground exclusively adapted for 

1 that purpose.

Discute as to Title.
Harry Hutson of Toïbnto, who pur

chased some property on the west side 
of Havelock-street from Ethel B. Gar
diner, moved before Mr. Justice Brit
ton for the decision of the court as to 
whether she had a good title to" the 
lands, and if the proper evidence of 
such title has been given to Hutson. 
His lordship 'decided that the vendor 
has a good title. No order was made 
as to costs.

65, 67, 69,i- SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS. <opi.............. $317;758 96
............. ^14)0,000 00
_____ _ 620,032 98

Reserve of unearned premiums ...........
Capital Stock paid and unpaid ..............
Surplus .......................... ....................................... » $937,791 93/ IN FfiD. WEISM1LLBR.

Sec. and Managing Director. '
" GREAT CARE REQUISITE. The First 

Shipment of 
flarmalade 
Oranges

r II ClHaving audited .he »..«• a, ^n„,. .a.n.U«.=U.™ and verHiad .he

F. A LANGLEY, F. C. A, Auditor.

1LONG WALK IN THE C0LQ- securities. X certify the above Balance Widow Gets $50.
The Dominion Bridge Co. have set

tled the action brought against them 
by the widow and three children of 
Thomas Aughton, who was killed on 
Nov. 14 last by the faffing from the 
building at the corner of Victoria and 
Queen-streets, Toronto. Aughton was 
a scaffold builder in 'the' employ of 
Brown & Love, contractors, at the 
time. The widow Is to be paid $50 and 
$200 Is to be paid to the official guard
ian for the maintenance of the child
ren. /

In Engraving and Printing Large Bond 
Issues.Destitute Irishman Tramped From the 

Soo to Uttereon, 350 Miles. Tbronto, January 21st. 1908.
Thinks Fell 

Ians on
If activity in the engraving field 

counts for anything, very reassuring 
ifnpressions of the business situation 

from some interesting figures

Having walked from Sault Ste. Marie 
to Uttereon, Ont., Peter Fitzgerald is 
now in the General Hospital. His feet, 
fingers and ears are terribly frost-bit- 

It may be neceseary to remove his

DYNAMITE INJURES THREE.CAN'T MAKE HEADWAY.-st
Explosion In Shaft at 

Spring Creek. ' |

COBALT, Feb. 10.—(Special. )—While 
blasting in a Wiaft at Spring Creek, 
forty miles up the Montreal River from 
Latchford, Homer Bedford, Thomas 
Nixon and Fred Beckett met with an 
accident. A load had missed fire, and 
Beckett went down to reflre. He ne
glected to put tamping on the dyna
mite after Inserting cap and fuse.

Beckett received serious injuries on 
the left arm, and his right leg and his 
side were literally perforated. Nixon 
and Bedford, who were at the mouth 
of the shaft, received cuts and 
bruises.

The accident occurred at 5 p.m. Sat
urday night, and a team took the men 
to Latchford, where they .arrived at 
9 o’clock Sunday morning.^ All thre'b 
nearly perished from the cold.

Brockvllle Out of Quarantine.
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 10— (Special.)— 

The Isolation Hospital here, where 
smallpox patients have been undgr 
treatment the past two months, was 
closed to-day.
, The cost of the outbreak will be 
about $6000.

PrematureComplains of Order 
Paper at Ottawa.

result
which the American Bank Note Com- 

has compiled with reference to

; mw. F. Maclean has just arrived from Mes
sina, and the fruit is as 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results from a well- 
tried old Scotch Recipe, 
which we offer to cus
tomers. —

SOME BRITISH POLITICAL HAP- ten
PENINGS. right foot. OTTAWA

Worcester City has afforded another Fitzgerald, who is an Irishman, 26 ^ newmm§m w-smUnionist member was unseated on ! He left Huntsville to walk to Uttereon, pointment of the nen-unlomst memoer a as unseuieu ! twenty miles, a week ago, but owing committee to Investigate old age pen
bribery charges, which later formed ; to a ‘bllzzard was terribly frozen on gions: Messrs. Lemieux,McIntyre (South 
the subject of a special enquiry, the the trip. He was returned to Hunts- Perth), Sinclair Ralph Smith, . ftc . " 
commissioners reporting that the cor- vi.^ bu^was &l£7) ‘ °" ‘ _ w

, rupt element was limited ln number town kept hlm lrv ,the Jail for three On orders of the day 
and holding, tho with some difficulty, days and then put him on the train for F. Maclean (South York) called atien-
that the Penalty of temporary dis- ™^nLyr)ns 20 yearfl, and Fred C(>r_ A^Rnow “"Jesjmpo^e to
frahehisement should not be applied. mack 22 years, 230 West Adelaide- reach public bills and orders unless a

street, are In St. Michael’s Hospital suf- change was made in the procedure- 
ft ring from severely frost-'bit ten fingers These bills must come up on Monq- 
and ears. The men were a part of the and Wednesdays, but they were pre-, 
shovel gang sent to dig out a train at ceded by pages of notices of motion, and 

tax rate for two or Burketon Junction. i; was doubtful If they would be reach d
-------------------------------- this session. He complained that he

Resentment over this A PROSPEROUS YEAR. could not get on with his bills.
contributed to the j ______ To Mr. Taylor, the prime minister

given the The forty-eighth annual report and said it was not thei ntenti ^ o fthe gov- 
account balance sheet of the London Mutual ernment to recognize the »«"lce« ren 
account ^ Ip8urance company of Canada dtred by the went to

appears In another column. The sur- South Africa as school teachers.
The troubles of the British ministry phis at the close of business for 1907 Lost Life In Blizzard.stood at $620,032.98, an ihcrease for the COAST1NGTO GO ON. BARRÏE,* Feb 10.-Smunication

jear of $71,216.96. The London Is one ., . .. with the rural districts, which was cut
o? the oldest and most prosperous of The city Is going to provide a^ollce- off fof three d owln to the st0rm. 
the mutual fire insurance companies man to regulate the coasting was opened ye,9terday, and brought berg.
of Canada. The for the year on university hill, p , news of a sad fatality in the blizzard. The man had become exhausted
were upwards of $74,000, which Is a hibltory Interdict resulting from the , Kcbert McKinley, residing west of fIcm tramping thru the deep snow and
very satisfactory result to the share- recent action of the university author!- Thornton, was going home, accompanied froze to death before help reached
holders of the company. The manage- ties will be removed. j by his eon, and when half a mile from him. The funeral will be held at Llt-
ment of this company recently contra--hie house fell exhausted. After repeated | tie Germany on Tuesday
dieted a rumor that the company was Children Found Him Hanging. attempts to arouse him had proved fu- ---------------------------
considering the question of amalgamai- KINGSTON Feb. 10.—Thomas G t'le, the son got straw from a nearby 1 g T BASTEDO'S APPOINTMENT,
ing with some other company. The re- R k ‘ autcided at his home this mom- fc.ack, covering him as best he could, iThe unions stood aloof from politics sult of the year’s business as shown irl f a eHe was to have gone to work for and then went for assistance; but. tho nTTAWA Feb 10 _s T Bastedo

except when questions affecting tho i the balance sheet makes it plain that ,b„ ^moratlon to-dav He was aged aid was speedily at hand, the exhaust- : , U1 , WA'
it would not be In the interest of the l£e A°^?e and five Children are left, ed man was too far gone to be resusci- formerly commissioner^ of fisheries at
shareholders of this company to con- ! u\ Children found him hanging in a tated* He l^Ves a widow and several Toronto, has been appointed special
sider an amalgamation, and at the an-] LaL>, " hanging m a gn;an commissioner by the Dominion Gov-
nual meeting which has been recently e ____ __________________ :— ! ernment to arrange a modus vivendi
held no such proposition was even sub------  ■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ —— Noted Lacrosse Plaver Dead between the federal government and
mitt pH tn thP Qhnrphnifjpry T tT V j*0, _ the provinces, by which one uniform

TO GIVE MORE DETAILS OP ORANGEVILLE, Feb. 10. Jack lrv- jurisdiction can be secured.
, m . t 0-, - a. m lng* goalkeeper for the Dufferin la-" He Wfu negotiate with all the pro-

lergiias III Shirts, Under* . , team, intermediate .c^ L. A. vlnceg, but will begin with British
i champions In 1897, died at Medicine Columbia, leaving for Victoria 
Hat on Saturday eVenlng. Deceased : 
had been in the hotel business at La
bor, Alta., for the last five years, and ■ 
was 33 years of age, and leaves a j 
widow and no family. Death was 
caused by pneumonia. The remains 
are being brought to Orangeville.
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apany
the printing of three bond issues re
cently turned out by It, While 
this ocAnpany is not a financial Insti
tution, the character of its work «n 
engraving bonds, stock certificates 
and other instruments requiring se
curity is of such a nature “ to ren
der its prosperity rather a significant 
barometer of trade. -

That the actual physical preparations 
of bond issues calls for an amount of 
detail work which is not at a'1^>' 
predated by the lay pubHc is shown 
by the company’s statistics on the 
printing of the Pennsylvanla and New 

. French loans and the New 
municipal 4.1-2’s. The responsi

bility which a bank note concern Is 
called on to assume in turning out 
such issues is enormous. In the case 
of these three issues the work con
sisted ln converting 25 or so tons of 

worth a few thousand dollars, 
bonds which lacked but the slg- 

render them marketable for

Feb. 10.—(Special.)—M. T. 
member for South1

Delivered the Peaches.
The Sovereign Bank Is appealing to 

the divisional court of the County of 
Lincoln In an action brought to re
cover $249.92, for a quantity of peaches 
sold and delivered at Flynn’s' canning 
factory at St. Catharines, payment for 
which was made by a cheque drawn 
by one Dolan on the Sovereign Bank, 
which cheque was dishonored. Judg
ment was reserved.

■V

Mlchie & Co.,
7 King St West J *

1

TYRANNY IN WINNIPEG.
Lord’» Day Alliance Conetltutee a \ 

Species of Persecution.

MAN FOUND FROZEN STIFF. Haven
YorkThe city was, however, condemned to 

pay the whole expenses of the Inves
tigation, a charge that will entail a 
special

Joseph Leyman, Exhausted, Lies 
( Down to Die.

PRESTON, Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 
Word was received here this morning 
that Jos. Leyman of this town had

WINNIPEG, Feb.
Those accused in the Lord's Day 
have combined and will fight each 
separately, and appeal to the court of 
last resort. It is estimated that there 
are sufficient cases now in sight to 
keep the court busy one year, and the 
Lord’s Day Alliance 
each Sunday the police ivill add to the 
list of violators.

A newspaper man engaged Sunday 
in handling the special address deliv
ered by Aid. Riley, chairman of the 
police commission, who had Issued the 
orders to the police, was held up in 
his office and his name taken for pro- ^ 
secution. Pedestrians on the streets 
with newspapers In their pockets were 
accosted by the police and asked where « 
the papers were bought and their, i 
names taken ‘ for evidence. One man 
who refused was threatened with in
stant arrest. -1"

10.—(Special.)— 
cases 
case

ithree years, 
may have 
emphatic re-endorsation

empaper 
into
natures to 
over 100,000,000.

These bonds, tn their various stages 
of preparation, were ln the company s 
custody for weeks. To Insure their 
safety the sheets of which the Issues 
consisted were counter scores of times, 
and it was necessary to adopt the 
most thoro system of safe-guarding 
possible until the bonds were delivered 
to the issuing corporations

Some idea of the required detail 
work may be gained from the fact 
that there was used in the prépara

nt the three issues 47 tors of 
32 miles of wire stapling, and 

158 miles of tape, 263,000,000 figures 
were placed on the bonds, and there 

required the affixing of 1,900,000 
signatures and 1,580,000 seals. The 
bonds, If laid end to end, would form 
an unbroken path approximately 540 
miles long, 
three Impressions to a sheet the total 
of plate printings amounted to well 

1600 miles, or about the distance 
from Toronto to Salt Lake City.

m

been frozen to death while walking 
from Guelph to Little Germany.

Leyman was a tinsmith in "Clare 
Bros’, stove works, and left Saturday 
evening for Guelph with the intention 
of walking to Little Germany, .where 
his wife and five-year-old daughter 
were visiting. He was found Sunday 
morning on the road near Weisen-

fS
Unionist policy, but cannot 
alone for the result of the by-election. I

V*
announce thathave not been lessened by the deci

sion of the Hull conference Identifying 
trades unionism with militant social
ism. Unless it Is rescinded or modifi
ed in a substantial way, the action of 
the conference will probably result In 
a labor schism and the formation of 
an Independent party supporting the 
earlier attitude of trades unionists.

I
m

■

!«

tion
ink,

was
workers were Involved, and It Is point
ed out that their membership covered

Counting an average ofall shades of political opinions. 
Richard Bell, M.P., secretary of the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser
vants, holds that the funds of trades

Mr.
gFRANCO MOVES UNEXPECTEDLY. ne musical 

sach flat, but 
on the window 
“en an 
doors.

BORDEAUX, Feb. 10.—Senhor Fran- - 
co, ex-premier of Portugal, with his 
wife and son, left this city by train 
at 7.43 this morning for Marseilles.

The departure was made suddenly, 
the hotel authorities being notified of 
the step at the last moment. . rl_

Since his arrival here he had re-' dill 
maimed in his room.

over
agreiOnly One “Chartreuse.”

“Chartreuse" Is the name given to I 
special brand of liqueur which Is

of Liberalism, Unionism or tariff re- i manufactured exclusively by the Car- ISSUE TO-DAY
form. It may well happen that the ag- thusian Monks, according to a recent
gresslve steps taken by the socialists Judgment given by the lords of appeal. O _ 1 3 w f-t aw 1 C|
B ... . , This means that the name “Char- kJ ulC V-41TL lilul
will prove less satisfactory from their {reuse” (s only to be used on. this par- _ , , .
poi„, „ v„- ,b.„.« ».t... jsravsKasa.-

the name for their product.

unions should not be devoted to the 
promotion of socialism any more than wear* Sweaters, Etc., next Shovel Off the Snow.

Three dozen citizens appeared In the 
afternoon police court yesterday to an
swer to a charge of not shovelling off 
their own snow, and twenty-three had 
to pay the $1 fine.

;;: week.a ThFor a Big Labor Party.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 —The decision 

of the United States Supreme Court 
awarding three times the damages ask
ed for to Loewe A Sons, of Danbury,

■as? ««y. =•=.». STmX?'ia££ « star's
PETERBORO, Feb. 10.—At 1 o’clock boycotting Its products. cfl.me up for 

In the morning fire destroyed the frame discussion, and resulted ln the sub
house of Robert Carey, Otonabee-. nrisslon of resolutions 'by the executive 
Carey was alone in the building, and , committee at the meeting of the 
was awakened by the reflection of the Central Federated Union calling on the 
flames on his bedroom wall. He bare- American Federation of Labor to order 
ly escaped with his life. The loss is a n-tlopêl -onvention of the unions to 
{3000; insured. go into Independent politics.

Yontfe aj

Choice Q 
Ice CresJ 
Japanese

reason to hope. You could not please us better «ban to ask your 
doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs, 
colds, croup, bronchitis. Thousands of families 
slwsys keep it in the house. The approval of 

As**‘tCherry Pectoral is a doctor’. thcir «nd the experience of many
medicine. Doctors prescribe it, endorte Ytu* hlve f"eQ them great ceafldeace » 
it. U* H ornoi.muo*, Joe*, thia cough medicine. j^^°*“

25% to 50% Doctors >
Sixth Ward Conservatives.Hurt by Runaway.

Several persane were knocked about The Central Conservative Association, 
by a runaway horse in College-street ■ of the Sixth Ward will meet to-night 
yesterday morning. Mdse Gtfeta Fish- ln Oddfellows' Hall, Dundas-street. \d- 
lelgh, 338 Crawford-street,wad cut about; dresses will be given by C. N. Mc- 
the face and John Schofield,Grace-street, ' Keown, M.L.A., and G. T. Blackstock, 
waaalao slightly injured. | K.C

Worth looking Into.

Wreyford & Co.
'tight luncl85 Hind Street West.
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OR. VOGT’S CHOIRTHE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864. SHIPBUILDING BOUNTY 
$6 PER TON WOULD DO

-]
;

I Age and Quality
I Guaranteed _

JOHN CATTO & SON 1METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Feb. 10.—The weather to-day has been 
milder everywhere thruout the Dominion, 
and, except for some light local snowfalls 
In the St. Lawrence Valley, It has also 
been fine. The Indications now are for 
mild weather In all districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 14 below—2 below; Atlln, 20—28; 
Victoria, 82—46; Vancouver, 32—41; Edmon
ton. 8—84; Calgary, 20—30; Battleford, 8 

There is the short-sighted sort of below—20; Prince Albert, 4 below—24; Re- 
JLnnmv" which is willing to sacrt- glna. 6-22; Winnipeg, 18-82; Port Arthur, 
-economy wnicn is wn ■ms ,n_ 1S_M; Parry Sound, 4 below-30; Toronto,
flee quality and style - * 4—82; Ottawa, 6 below—14; Montreal, zero
cheapness, but that Is not the an* _14. Quebec, 4 below—8; St. John, 2 be
at economy we offer you. low—10; Halifax, 2 below—18
», nQt advertise “bargains,” Probnbllltle,.

which suggest either their un'lkejl- p Lower L^e. a.d Georgian Bay- 
ness or the undesirability or Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair,

* goods offered. with gradually rising temperature.
Our offerings are all up to the "Cat- ^^«T-Westerly to southerly winds; 

standard, and the exceptional fair and milder.
«rices prevailing just now are only 
quoted as a means of reducing over- ; 
flowing stocks.
Table Napkins
y doz. Pure 
kins, 27 Inches square, 
terns, splendid quality.

Regularly special at $5.00—
Now clearing at $4,00 dozen.

Lounge Covers
A bale of beautiful raw Silk Roman 
stripe Lounge Covers, 60x80 inches, as
sorted patterns; just the thing for 
a "cosy corner."

Reduced to $1.25 Each.

H. 8. Towels
17 doz. Hemstitched, Pure Linen, Full 
Bleach, Heavy Huck Towels, 20x40 
Inch, wear like Iron.

Special at $4.00—
Now selling at $3.00 dozen.

' Wool Blankets
44 pairs Only Pure White Wool Blan
kets, singly whipped, pink or blue bor
der, 2x2** yards.

Regularly $8.00 Pair—
Now $6.50 Pair.

■
Continued From Page 1.

/

Meritorious
Economies

site form, finesse in expression, delicate 
tinting af vocal coloring require con
siderable converse with themselves be
fore they are appreciated. These were 
the, demande made on the choir in Dot- 
ti's sacred motet, the "Cruclfixus,” and 
the result was delicious, especially in 
harmony and tone tinting. And the 
same may be eald about the work in 
Ocmellu»’ “Chrjptmes Song." Midway 
between the two stood Palestrina’»
“Hodle Christos NatUs Est," a thoro- 
ly human and eloquent composition of 
very solid harmony, strong but not bold.
The precision of the choir here, as thru
out the concert, was remarkable. The 
versatility of the choir was, perhaps, 
best exemplified in Brock way’s infec
tious ballad to the words of Shake
speare’s “Hey NoninO." It abounds in 
light and shade and a somewhat gay 
abandon, without being rollicking.
Naturally it received an encore, much to 
the credit of the taste of the audience.
In the same quality, tout with a genuine 
Keltic contrast In feeling, both melodl- 
cally and emotionally, was the well- 
known choral ballad of Sir R. P. Stew
art, “The Cruiskeen Lawn;” vulgarly 
translated to-day into “the growler.”
The music is as full of suggestive beauty 
and pathos as the poetry, df one under
stands aright the true Keltic heart, and 
the choir answered with the nicest ex
pression of all the poetic beauty In it.

Parry’s choral ode, “Blest Pair of 
Sirens," for double choir and orchestra, 
formed a fitting climax to the work of 
Dr. Vogt and his choir. In the render
ing of this composition we heard all 
the technical qualities of this justly 
famous body of singers—balance of 
choirs, beauty of Intonation, clearness 
of vocalization and enunciation, brilli
ancy and steadiness of tone, lyric ut
terance, and, not least, just accent and 
rhythm. I merely mentioned the quali
ties, because I want to say something 
else In this connection. It la not well 
known that In Germany British choral 
works did not receive recognition, much 
less performance, at t'he “festivals," 
til the Germans
Elgar’s “Dream of Gerontlus.” Parry’s 
“Blest Pair of Sirens” has had the same 
appreciation. There has been some talk 
of Dr. Vogt’s choir going to England 
to show their prowess in that country.
England’s choirs and choral works are 
dnly beginning to receive recognition In 
Germany; then the Mendelssohn Choir, 
if It is going anywhere, or Is to be sent 
anywhere, let that country be Germany 
—where recognition will mean some
thing worth while.

The soloists at last night’s concert 
were Mr. Gwylim Miles, baritone, and 
Miss Janet Spencer, contralto. Mr.
Miles had "verry llittle chance to display 
the warm, robust quality of his voice; ! lieving the commission could not order 
ills enunciation was a pleasure in Itself, the fulfilment of the contract?
The sight of a well-begotten creature Mr Northrup said the only answer 
on the concert platform to-day 0f the G.T.R. when asked to operate 

^ wben 611011 an one Is the road was it aid not pay. He be- 
gifted with a clear, sensuous contralto Heved there were precedents against 
voice, the pleasure is one not to be for- the> matter going to the commission, 
gotten. Miss Spencer was eloquent n He beiieved It could be said that the 
her solos, and established her justly QT R had not taken this portion of 
merited reputation for artistic vocal- rallway over as a part of Its Midland 
lsm- system.

W. F. Maclean asked if It was not 
the proper course for the first minister 
to assume that the railway commission 
had the jurisdiction and to proceed 
against the Grand Trunk. The order 
passed.

Only Three Per Cent of Tonnage 
of Great Lakes Fleet 

is Canadian.
1

* . |What amount of money would be re
quired to subeldlze satisfactorily the steel 
shipbuilding Industry of Canada?

Most people «who have considered the 
matter are satisfied that if the expense is 
not too great there should be no hesita
tion about granting the modest demands 
of the builders. There Is a general agree- 
men among these gentlemen that $6 per 
gross ton would be ample and would en
able tne yards of Canada to. compete In 
the foundation art of navigation.

••We would be satisfied with $6,1 said 
Frederic Nicholls, when interviewed by 
The World on the matter.

“It would be equal to a protective duty 
of 8 or M per cent. This is not much as 
compared with rates ot duties considered 
as necessary to encourage home produc
tion; but it would be just \hat difference 
which would enable us to live and still 
build ships at a price that would prevent 
the importation of British-built snips of 
similar class.

“Of course, we are allowed to import 
certain materials not manufactured 
Canada. We have to purchase In the con
struction of ships large quantities of ma
terial manufactured here on «wnicn we 
have to pay, if not the whole amount of 
duty, such proportion as Is charged by 
the manufacturer.

“For Instance, having built the hull, we 
There are steel

‘i

;
THE BAROMETER.

i Time. 
8 a.m.

Irish Linen Damask Nap- Noon.
handsome pat- 3 p.m.

,4 p.m. 
i 8 p.m. 
10 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
. 10 30.21

Wind.
6 N. E. T

27
30.17

30.13 
30.11

Mean of day, 18 ; difference from ave
rage, 4 below; highest, 32; lowest, 5.

31 6 W.
30
24 6 S.
23

I

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
I

McQAW A RUSSELL
Agent»

TORONTO
Telephone Mein 2647

Feb. 11.
Canadian Club—Address by W. J. 

Bryan, 12.45 p.m.
Press Club—Address by W. J. Bryan, 

6.45 p.m.
Convocation Hall—Lecture by W. J. 

Bryan, 8 p.m.
Sixth Ward Conservatives—Oddfel

lows’ Hall, Dundas-street, 8 p.m.
Euclid-avenue Methodist Church- 

Address by Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, 
p.m.
Canadian

in

I!
manufacture engines, 
castings, brass furnishings and a great 
variety of material and supplies which 
must be purchased in Canada, but which 
can come in absolutely duty free, if com
ing In on a Brltish-bullt ship. Instead of 
being protected to the smallest degree, 
we are discriminated against to an .extent 
which means an absolute bonus to British 
shipbuilders.

"Not only the ship Itself and machinery 
are admitted free of duty, but all fur
nishings, furniture, carpets, upholstering, 
tableware, glassware, crockery and every
thing pertaining to the ship which would 
be purchased from other manufacturers 
In Canada, were this industry given any 
measure of protection.

What Could Have Been.

s
Pony Society — Annual 

meeting, King Edward, 8.>4

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
franchisee. There was a clause com
pelling it to give Hie people a penny- 
a-nfile third-class passenger service 
between Montreal and Toronto.”

Discussion of this grievance did 
not, however, seem to suit W. Ger
man of Welland, who interrupted with 
a cry of “Order,” adding the protest 
that "a penny-a-mlle service has noth
ing to do with the subject 'under dis
cussion.”

“I am citing It,” said Mr. Maclean, 
“as another instance of breach of 
faith by the G.T.R., and I submit this 
Is a mst opportune occasion on which 
to draw the attention of the house to 
the breach of faith. That Obligation 
the company has never compiled with, 
and the consequence is that we have, 
instead, a three and four-cent-a-mlle 
rate of passenger transportation Over 
the railway."

“I say It is Incumbent on the gov
ernment to secure some kind of re
dress and I am glad to hear the sug
gestion .made here to-day that the G. 
T. R. or any other road that Is de
linquent In the performance of Its 
obligations under the law should not 
be granted other legislation until It 
has complied with the law and 
Its solemn obligations in satisfactory 
fashion.

We find that course followed even 
when the member knows that there are 
no papers. This Is one of the methods 
we have always adopted for the dis
cussion of matters of Importance. It 
seems to me that this should give us 

right to travel just beyond the ex
act record In the discussion, whether 
papers should be brought down or . 
not."

“The point of order,” said Sir Wil
frid, addressing Mr. Speaker, “Is taken, 
and you have decided that It is well 
taken. All I can say to the hon. mem
ber for South York Is that I shall be 
happy, when he wishes It, to give him. 
an opportunity to bring up this ques
tion on motion for committee of sup
ply.”

DEMAND THE RAILWAY
---------- \ ■

Feb. 10
Hamburg........New York
Siberian.......... ...Philadelphia .... Glasgow
California......... Moville ............. New York
Sicilian................Glasgow .... Philadelphia

assortment of capacious Astoria............ ...Glasgow ......... New York
$6.00, . Grampian.......... Liverpool ............ SL John

Canadian............Liverpool .............. Boston
I Amerlka............ Hamburg ..........  New York
' K. Wilhelm II...Cherbourg .... New York 

Cadiz ....
Naples............New York

............ New York
Liverpool

At From
Naplesi

un-
were won over byTravelling Ruga

Excellent 
Travelling Rugs at $3.00, $4.00, 
16.00, $8.00 to $10.00 each.

Continued From Page 1.
theand after a certain lapse of time, the 

government operating the line in the 
meantime, should have power to sell 
the franchise.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought there 
was no doubt It was the Intention of 
the government that the railway com
mission should have power to deal 
with such questions. The railway was 
built by someone or the subsidy would 
not have been paid and he was not 
disposed to condemn the former gov
ernment for paying the subsidy. He 
asked what were the reasons for be-

Unen Table Clothe Moitke..
i - Irish and Scotch Standard makes, best Republic 
j '“wearing qualities, beautiful satin fin- F. der Grosso...Naples 

ish, exceptionally good range of pat- Cornlehman...... Portland
inTo 3U2'4 252and26 3yardsX2telng%re- YOKOHAMA, Feb. 10,-The Steamship 
up to 3*. 4, 5 and 6 yards, being re Montea#,le ,eft Yokohama Saturday after- 
malnders of broken sets In our regular noon Feb g for Vancouver 
Hock, now clearing at 20 per cent, to 
20 per cent, below present market 
prices.

New York
The present shipyards could each have 

been running night and day had they been 
called on to manufacture even a portion 
of the ships Imported from England In 
the last few years. This would have 
meant the employment of 7000 or 8000 men 
directly, and Indirectly a great many more 
who would have been employed In manu
facturing the material and supplies re
quired.”

So far Mr. Nlcholla It. «will be seen 
that the proposed subsidy would amount 
to an exceedingly small percentage of 
the revenue or expenditure of the Do
minion. Compared with the stimulus to 
labor and the advantage to the country 
of the labor employed and wages and cost 
of material expended, It is to be doubted 
whether any other subsidy could show 
such beneficent results for so small a 
cost.

Of the fleet of vessels on the Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence which are 
capable of carrying 3,000,000 tons at one 
time, under 3 per cent, of the tonnage 
belongs to Canada. But Canada bears 
the expense of supporting the waterways, 
canals, and aids to navigation. With a 
protection policy In the United States, 
shipbuilding is prosperous to an extent 
30 times as great as in Canada.

Uncle Sam looks after his shipowners 
and builders by refusing registration to 
any foreign-built vessel; by charging 60 
per cent, duty on all repairs made in Can
ada ; by refusing to permit any foqeign 
vessel to participate in coastwise trade.

The Canadian shipbuilder and owner 
has to compete against British tramp 
steamers with coastwise privileges; with 
Brltish-bullt vessels sold at the lower cost 
of labor ; with second-hand American ves
sels sold at cheap rates and given Cana
dian register.

BIRTHS.
PICKETT—On Monday, Feb. 10, 1908, at 

290 Gladstone-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs.
! A. M. (Bert) Pickett,

'O WILSON—On Sunday, the 9th Inst., at 
Victoria Memorial Hospital, the wife of 
H. T. Wilson, Esq., a daughter.

Mr. Maclean Insistent.
"Under the ruling," Mr. Maclean con

tinued, "I will have to accept that. 
But the question before the house es
sentially Is the non -performance of an 
obligation by the G. T. R. I wish to 
remark ttyat to emphasize that now 
would appear to be the proper time, 
but for some reason the delinquencies 
of 'this company are not to be dis
cussed on this most proper occasion, 
but while accepting the ruling of the., , 
chair, I must say that It does seem to . 
me that the Incident I wished to use 
bears directly upon the motion of the 
hon. member for East Ha .Inga. I 
suppose, sir, I am debarred, equally, 
from referring to the over-capitaliza
tion which was mentioned by the hon. 
member.

“Mr. German would say that I am 
out of order there, but this over-capi
talization of railways is a great and 
growing evil. Railway charges, both, 
for freight and passengers, must be 
reduced In this country. But when 
this Is advocated, the answer Is, ‘You 
are attacking capital,’ but the simple 
proposition is made here, and I have 
the greatest pleasure In supporting it, 
that the’ G. T. R. should be cdmpelled 
to carry out Its contract made with 
the Belleville and North Hastings 
Railway, and I say that It Is the duty 
of the pplme minister to compel that 
railway to fulfil Its contract and to 
give a return for the money which 
was paid to it. As Mr. Northrop has 
well said, the law must be observed 
by the G. T. R. Co. and small com
panies as well as by individuals. But 
apparently the rule to-day,- according 
to the evidence placed before us, it that 
the G.T.R. can defy the law when It 
suits them. It Is defying tt In this 
case, and I hope the prime minister 
will rise and tell us now that 
the matter has been brought to his 
attention, that within two or three 
days the G. T. R. will be compelled to 
give the people on that line the service 
to which they are entitled and "to se
cure which the people's money has been 
paid.”

Embroidered Bed Linens a son.
Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams 
match, single, three-quarter and dou
ble bed size, handsomely hand wrought 
In chaste raised designs by Irish peas
ant workers. These should not really MARRIAGES,
be bargainized at all, but we have GOODERHAM—ALEXANDER—On Sat- 
too many, and are expecting more tî*® âth 'Ç?1’ st: Augustine
ibortly, consequently we have reduced I ^Ret
them, ror example, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

Alexander, to Gordon S, Gooderham. with$30.00 value for $22.00 
$20.00 value for $15.00 I can’t say in this writing as much 

as I would like to say about Mr. Frank 
Stock and! the Theodore Thomas Or
chestra. In my next writing I will 
devote more space to himself and his 
band. But let It be said at owe—In 
esprit de corps, In musicianship, both 
as regards pure orchestral perform
ance, and in choral accompaniment, 
this band Is, In my opinion, hardly, if 
at all, behind the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. His horn section Is the 
most melodious and artistic I have ever 
heard—and I have heard all in Am
erica. Precision and balance of tone 
are remarkably displayed. Mr. Stock 
should not have 
Strauss’ “Serenade” for wind instru
ments. Even if It Is not really a tech
nical exercise—which U Is unjustly 
taken to be—It is one of the works of 
his early period when he was, under 
the Influence of Brahms; and is so 
much a tour de force in instrumenta
tion that It appeals only to those who 
know the history of Instrumentation 
and Strauss’ own development. Wag
ner’s “Huldigungs Marsch” was played 
with the finest balance and sonority 
possible. In precision Mr. Stock’s band 
was as sharp as a steel trap, aîî the 
more remarkable because it was done 
by humans. The band has a pen
chant fopd| 
this matt^- 
under Thomas.

The large audience received^ Mr. 
Stock and his band with mtfch nthu- 
slasm, and his encores were justly de
served. But I must not close without 
saying another word for the Mendels
sohn Choir. I may phrase the gener
al admiration In a personal way. 1 
would rather be Dr. Vogt, conductor 
of his magnificent body of singers, tl\an 
the general, of omnipotent armies.

DEATHS.
CADE—On Monday morning, Feb. 10th, 

Mary A. Edmand, beloved wife of Rev. 
Robert Cade, D.D., In the 70th year of 
her age.

The funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 103 Cowan-avenue, To
ronto, on, Wednesday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DUNN—At his late residence, Willowdale, 
on Feb. 9, 1908, Samuel G. Dunn, in his 
67th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 12, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Services at the 
house at 1.30 p.m.

LAWRENCE—On Monday, Feb. 10th, 1908, 
at her residence, 16 Dermot-plàce, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lawrence, In her 77th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 12th, from 
above address, at 3.30 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Friends please 
notice.

McDONALD—At his late residence, near 
Temperanceville, William McDonald, In 
his 63rd year. Born at Schomberg.

Funeral Wednesday, at 1 o’clock, to 
Aurora Cemetery. / Friends' will please 
accept this Intimation.

SCOTT—At Mount Joy,

Disregard of Obligation».
“They have disregarded their obli

gations .in this case as shown by Mr. 
Northrup, and thev have disregarded 
their obligations under their very 
original charter. I appeal to the 
prime minister and the minister of 
railways and ask why they do not In
sist on the G.T.R. fulfilling Its obliga
tion In both these cases. The gov
ernment constantly argues that it Is 
not their duty to compel performance 
of obligations. I contend that 14 Is 
their duty. I have riven reasons more 
than once to prove that it Is the duty 
of the minister of railways to Insist 
on the performance of these obliga
tions. That duty rests also on the 
railway commission. The excuse given 
for the government In these matters 
is that we have appointed a railway 
commission and clothed it with great 
power. Granted, but still nobody seems 
to have the duty of enforcing the law. 
Now I wish to call the attention of 
the minister of railways to a way In 
whidh they have solved this difficulty 
In the State of New York.”

White Bed Spreade
Honey Comb, Satin Damask and Mar
seilles Make, all sizes and patterns, > 
on account of their exposure In win- 1 
flows are to be sold much below their 
price mafrks.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

i-

! Spontaneous Objections.
When W. F. Maclean (South York) 

attempted • to show that the Grand 
Trunk was delinquent in other matters, 
he was promptly met by objections from 
Mr. German, who was baclted up by the 
prime minister and the Speaker of the 
house.

Mr. Northrup (Hastings) moved for 
correspondence between the govern
ment and Belleville and North Hast
ings Railway, or Grand Trunk, or any 
other railway relating to granting and 
payment of subsidies to the Belleville 
and North Hastings Railway.

This was a case, said Mr. Northrup, 
of a railway seven miles in length be
ing swallowed up by the G.T.R. and 
subsequently subsidies of $1500 and 
$1700 a mile were granted the road, 
which never operated. The subsidies, 
aiiiouijitmg to $21,000, were granted in 
the name of the Belleville and North 
Hastings
the G.T.R. and were deposited by the 
railway to its credit in the bank.

Mr. Northrup pointed out that the 
railway had been heavily subsidized by 
other authorities. " There was a provin
cial subsidy of $3000 a mile; a subsidy 
of $1400 a mile by County of Hastings; 
a bonus of $37,000 by the Township of 
Madoc. The seven miles of railway 
thus heavily subsidized were merged 
into the Midland Division of the G. T. 
R. and the capital of this division had 
been placed at six millions, 50 per cent, 
of which was water.

When the member for South York 
(Mr. Maclean) asked for a reduction In 
passenger rates, Mri Northrup went on, 
hfe, was told that this could not be done, 
the railways being unable to pay In
terest on their capital If rates were re
duced.

Mr. Northrup did not attach blame 
to the present government, as he was 
not aware Its attention had been call
ed to the matter. There was springing 
up In the country, Mr. Northrup went 
on, a feeling of resentment against 
the railways for falling to five up to 
their obligations, and people were jus
tified in asking parliament for more 
drastic legislation. It was a simple 
matter for the government to obtain 
justice; it should demand the return

JOHN CATTO & SON
es, 87, 69, 6i xnro lt. east.

°* (Opposite the Postofflce.) 
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Special Lake Steamer.
The peculiar conditions of lake naviga

tion pave developed a special type of 
steamer for the traffic. Narrow channels, 
thick weather, rocky bottoms, have led to 
the adoption of a double-bottomed vessel 
for the protection of the cargo and the 
safety of the ship. Damages to the outer 
bottom are frequent, and, as time is of 
the greatest importance in the short lake 
season, repairs are required 
greatest possible speed, 
injured vessel Is sent where the greatest 
possible repair facilities are to be found.

The agents of the United States ship
yards offer great Inducements to Cana
dian owners, and, as there Is no duty on 
repairs In Canada, statistics show that it 
Is about 100 to 1 that the Canadian yard 
gets any patronage.

Since wooden ships went out of fashion 
nothing has been done In Canada to en
courage the shipbuilding Industry. The 
Canadian Government has not even given 
the Canadian shipbuilder the chance . to 
build the vessels required by the govern
ment Itself. In England this patronage of 
British yards Is of the greatest advantage 
to the Industry, enabling the builders to 
provide steady work for their men. to 
develop skill and expand their facilities, 
and to provide the most modern equip
ment. Canadian shipbuilding ought to 
appeal to the Canadian Government, when 
there are national contracts to be filled.

In the United States not only are for
eign vessels prevented from going on the 
United States register, but a grant of 
$9,000,000 a year for 20 years Is being dis
bursed by the United States Government 
to assist the establishment and develop
ment of this Important Interest. Other 
nations are similarly active, knowing, as 
they do, that ships and shipping consti
tute one of the great vital powers that lie 
close to the national life of a people.

So long as Canada does not conserve 
this organic activity of the nation, the 
force and energy which lt represents 
drained away to the advantage of others, 
and particularly to our southern neigh
bors.

accept this
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Markham, on 
Saturday, Feb.8th, 1908, Jane Armstrong, 
beloved wife of Adam Scott, in her 73rd 
year.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. to St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Markham.

SUTHERLAND—On Monday, Feb. 10th, 
1908, at his father’s residence, Donald 
Mellls, eldest son of James Sutherland, 
Newmarket.

Funeral private.
SECKER—On Sunday, Feb. 9, 1908, at her 

parents’ residence, 13 Roslln-avenue, 
Emma, eldest and dearly beloved daugh
ter of William and Mary Seeker.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery. 12

with the 
To save time an

Thinks Fellow Who Buncoed Ital
ians on Sunday Got $600 

of His Money.

Mr. Speaker Rules.
“The motion,” Interrupted Mr. 

Speaker, “is for a return, of 
of certain papers. It does not seem 
to me that on such a motion such mat
ters can be discussed as those which 
the hon. gentleman (W. F. Maclean) 
Is discussing.”

“The hon. gentleman who made this 
motion,” replied Mr. Maclean, "showed 
that a duty rested upon the govern
ment and upon the minister of railways 
to have the law obeyed in this parti
cular case.”

A discussion of general railway mat
ters was quite another thing.

“In supporting the contention of the 
hon. "gentleman, surely I have the 
same privilege that he had of appeal
ing to the government to do its duty,” 
returned the member for South York.

"My hon. friend (Mr. Maclean) says 
that he Intends to bring up this mat
ter on motion for committee of supply. 
That will give him his opportunity for 
discussion,” Sir Wilfrid Laurier ob
served.

“If the prime minister, or rather, it 
the house will pardon me,” replied Mr. 
Maclean, “it seems to me that I am in 
order In going as far as the hon. mem
ber for East Hastings went in show
ing that the government ought to re-

................... , , ; fuse further legislation to this corpo-
of $21,000, and he was prepared to say ratjon until they have fulfilled their ob- 
that the G.T.R. must come before gov- llgations> or, instead of doing that, 
eminent with clean hands or no fur- the rauway commission should compel 
ther favors would be granted. the fulfilment of these obligations. On

that suggestion I would point out that 
Mr. Northrup added that as a mat- in the State of New York they created 

ter of fadt people were now ready to a railway commission.” 
operate Iron and other ihlnes in that "i think.” observed Mr. Speaker, 
district If the railways were avail- i “that Jgr. Maclean is quite within his 
able. One company in the Township j right In discussing reasons whv this 
of Mayo was under contract to ship order for papers shall be made, but he 
250,000 tons of Iron.ore annually. Be- has no right to travel outside that 
sides, there were deposits of proved and discuss matters that are purely 
value of marble soladite ready to be irrelevant.”
opened up if the seven utiles of rail- Dr. Sproule Takes a Hand.
way were built. At this point Dr. Sproule took a hand

“If." said Mr. Northrup “the G.T.R. the contest.
Improperly obtained $21,000 of the 
pl^’s money In 1889, why should it not 
be compelled to carry out the contract 
it caused to be made by a company 
which none
G.T.R. did not exist? I leave the mat
ter In the hands of the government, 
hoping that they will see that" this 
grievous- Injury, not oftly to the people 
of Hastings, but to ajl people of Can
ada, be remedied and that this corpor
ation be made to do what Is right.”

Railway, but were paid to
!-py

taccato passages, and in 
Is an effleien ; a.i it was

H. Chapman, who cleaned up $70 
easy money from credulous Toronto 
Italians at the King Edward Hotel 
Sunday, will be brought back to the 
city to-day by Detective Harry Twigg, 
who went to London for him yester
day.

Upon his return he will be Inspected 
- by a Bostonian of considerable wealth, 
i who arrived yesterday In search of a 
[ man who had swindled him out of !
| IMW on a bogus printing scheme. He 

believes Chapman is the man.
The scheme was the exploitations of | 

a chemical which would print several 
coles In a single run of the press.
The chemical made good for some jlO 
copies, when it began to fade and then 
disappeared. So did its Inventor.

Chapman's local scheme was further The new miners’ lamp of , Santa de 
exposed yesterday by an official look- Spelmans of Brussels Is designed to give 
ng agreement, providing that the warning of danger and Is based on the

versbv ri,elKPl°Je^ at the Queen ^ principle that a flame like that of benzine 
, ‘T, Quebec. He must be mentally r(jnaing constant In size and brightens 

ana physically sound and “honest and under constant conditions, but is increas- 
opright," when he would be rapidly ed by such a gas os fire damp and re- 
Mvanced In salary dueed by carbonic acid. The lamp has a

The employes must attend chapel protective casing of wire gauze, provid
ed must remove their cans at the ed with external cooling ribs. lt is door Th.„ , r, caps at tne mounted bv a refractory chimney, thru
meals " were as^ed 10 sland at : the opposite sides of which pass the ele- 
f als’ je*l*ch would be announced by | menta of a thermopile, and any variation 

iJ bells,; until after the priest had | of current Is shown by a galvanometer In 
•aid grace. I connection with these elements. If the

There is much more but thruout ' flame Is made >arger and hotter by the
a closely typewritten page appears no ^^^a/f^teÏTn i™^ of curl 
Word of any work which they must do ments jre atfected’ an "'crease of cut

i
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A Murder-Jury Soclsl.
New York World : To have tried Harry 

Thavw for his life Is the tie that binds the 
twenty-four members of "The Associa
tion of Thaw Juries, First and Second.” 
The first dinner was held Saturday night, 
and the ceremony is to be repeated annu
ally.

The Jury law le to blame for the associ
ation being a very exclusive body. It even 
ensures the association’s death within a 
limited number of years. The colonial, 
descendants, the revolutionary sons and 
daughters, the sons of veterans of our 
wars, have formed orders and are par
ticular as to predenttals, but they are al

to recruits. If the Asscwlatlon 
of Thaw Juries, First and. Second, Is to 
shine forever In the annals of criminal 
justice, it should perpetuate Itself by es
tablishing a Junior branch. Otherwise the 
annual feed may come to an end within 
a generation. The movement should be 
kept going, even If for a while it Is neces
sary to hold children’s parties until the 
members reach an age when they can at
tend late night dinners and develop the 
proper style of oratory.

Such organizations make life brighter 
and gayer. They should be 'encouraged. 
There are too few of tllem. Why, for ex
ample, has New York no Amalgamated 
Society of Receivers of Morse Banks, or 
Noble Army of Unemployed Stock Bro
kers?

SAFEGUARDING INSURANCE 
HOLDERS.

>-
The legislation of the past year limiting 

salaries of officials, prohibiting political 
contributions, requiring annual accounting 
to policyholders, limiting expenses, etc., 
has been a^ecognltlon of the fact that in
surance funds are trust funds and should 
be safeguarded where the Interests of the 
officials and the interests of the policy
holders come Into conflict.

In a stock company the distribution of 
the surplus is determined by the stock
holders. In the absence of special pro
vision the stockholders are legally entitled 
to take the entire surplus in stock divi
dends and make no refund to the policy
holders. A Ne*w Jersey stock company is 
now paying 10 per cent, dividends which 
Is nearly 220 per cent, on the original cap
ital paid In.

Recognizing that stockholders are not 
likely to make an equitable distribution 

between themselves and the policy
holders, the New Jersey Legislature of 
1907 has limited dividends to stockholders 
to 10 per cent, of the par value of their 
stock, and provided for the distribution of 
thfc assets In the case of the dissolution 
of any New Jersey life insurance com
pany. Wisconsin found that “where the 

! Interests of the policyholders and those 
of the stockholders come Into conflict the 
policyholders suffered.” and now requires 
every stock company selling participating 
policies to determine and report the re
spective rights of policyholders and stock
holders in the unassigned surplus before 
being licensed to do business In that state. 
The reasons for and the wisdom of these 
provisions are evident.

In case the company be a mufual com
pany, the policyholders are entitled to all 
of the surplus, and only enough should 
be retained by the company from year to 
year to constitute a factor of safety. In 
order to prevent the accumulation of an 
unnecessarily large amount at the expense 
of the policyholders. New York has lim
ited the amount of the “contingency Re
serve” of domestic life Insurance com
panies—Warren Milton Persons, in The 
World To-day.

NEW LAMP FOR MINERS.

1ways open . 7

are

I
Canada’s Loss.

“The establishment of an Independent 
water hightway.” It has been said, "the 
providing of employment for mariners, the 
retention, and distribution amongst the 
people of the Immense sums annually paid 
for transportation, the utilization of our 
own materials and labor In the building 
and equipment of our merchant vessels, 
the opening of a new and profitable chan
nel for the Investment of Canadian capi
tal. and the consequent annual Increase 
of our national wealth, are advantages 
worthy" the support of any government.

.1sur-

Rallway Is Needed.

as

H• rent Intensity being Indicated by the gal- 
Carbonlc acid gas.a d v.inometer needle

pppr tx. Memaraa°'e Will. reducing the flame, Is similarly signaled
» A remarkable clause Is con-j by a reduction on the galvanometer scale,
nom a I? *he of a wealthy landlord and a recording apparatus connected with 
. 'y, Koernltz, who died last week. The the galvanometer mav be made to keep 
tn hi °t , lueaths a large jiumber of flats a record of the varying conditions in dif- 
nni i . v on tlle condition that they do ; recent parts of the mine’s workings.
JPf *** them tn persons keeping servants. : --------------------- ,______

■ having children, dogs, cats or birds.
»n?nts maJ" aflt ,)e engaged in night 
hn * w*'*t‘*1 Will cause them to return 
i««e whHe the other occupants are sleep-

t
Kranco-Amerlcan Treaty.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Unltefl 
States Secretary of State Root and 
Ambassador Jusserand to-day «signed a 
treaty providing for the arbitration of 
any issue that may arise betweex 
France and the United States.

The trif^v will have to be submitted 
to the Ayfierlean Senate and to the 
French executive before lt can become 
effective.

i
DISHONESTY.

No doubt the great majority of the 
women who come to market with poultry, 
eggs, butter and other farm and garden 
products are honest, and lt Is not alto
gether surprising that there should be 
sometimes an exception ,if only to prove 
the truth of the rule. On Friday last, as 
The Guardian is Informed, one of these 
exceptions sold to a householder In this 
city a pair of fowl which she guaranteed 
to be young and tenders. Some hours In 
the pot proved them to be both old and 
tough. This «was flagrantly dishonest, 
and, moreover. Is an offence against the 
law, and punishable by fine and Imprison
ment. Some of these fine days, if this 
sort of thing goes on, there will be an ex
ample made of such dishonest market 
traders who sell goods under false pre
tences.—Charlottetown Guardian.

peo-
“I rise," he said, “to a point of or

der. Is It not the proper practice in 
this house. If a’ member wishes to 
bring any subject of Importance be
fore the house, to move for papers, 
when that motion expresses his views?

Young Men In New Brunswick.
New Brunswick seems to have a par

tiality for young men. Mr. Blair be
came premier of the province at 39,

knew better than uie?». ?e„musical Instrument Is perfnltted in
flat, but no flowers may be placed Mr. King at 32, and now comes Mr. 

lien"6 w,ndow-sllls. and the tenants must Robinson, the present premier, who Is 
floors4” asreement to wear slippers in- at present appealing to the people, and

was only in his 40th year when he was 
called last year to the Important office 
which he now fills
for ten years a member of the legis
lative assembly, it will be seen that he 
entered public life at what Is usually 
regarded as a very boyish age.—Brant
ford Expositor.

Do» You Know This Girl ? 4

The Savoy As he has been
Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look at, and pretty—quite Interesting be

cause she reflects the graces and charm that give promise of happiness to her
self and others. But she lb not strong. The color of her cheeks, once so rosy, 
has fad 3d away—her eyes are listless—the buoyancy of spirit and vigor she 
once possessed are sadly lacking. Parents, friends, this girl needs Ferrozone— 
needs it that her blood may be renewed—needs lt to restore the nerve force that 
growth, study and the development of her fresh youth have exhausted. This 
girl will become a queen with Ferrozone—which will restore her color—bring 
back her old-time energy—give brightness to her eyes and vivacity to her 
spirits. In Ferrozone every girl finds strength—then she can do things. In 
Ferrozone there is endurances-that drives away morning tiredness and langor. 
For the girl or woman that wants to be happis healthy, winning—who values 
rosv cheeks, laughing eyes and abundant good spiriTSf-nothing can compare 
with Ferrozone. Sold by all dealers. 50c per box, or six for $2.S). Get It to-day.

The Two Cent Fare.
W. F. Maclean, seized thé1 oppor

tunity to ventilate the larger grievance 
of the G.T.R. attempt to repudiate its 
obligation In the matter of two-cent- 
per-mlle fares.

"I must congratulate my hon. friend. 
(Mr. Northrup) on the statement he 
has made on behalf of his county and 
to emphasize his remarks. I wish to 
give the house another instance of 
breach of faith by the G.T.R. in Its 
original charter, that charter which 
gave it large subsidies and important

Yonje and Adelaide Sts.

Choice Candles,
Ice Cream Parlors, 
Japanese Tea Rooms,

flight lunch for business people 
12 till 2 every day.

Foulk Released.
WINNIPEG, Feb. ltf.—Geo. >dulk,

U. S. customs officer, charged with 
kidnapping two Canadian farmers at 
Emerson a few weeks ago, anil who 
was committed for trial, was to-day 
released on a $2000 bond. He at ".nee ; lars.
left for the south. His trial will . ooe j Co..corner Yonge and Richmond-strcets,

In Confederation Life Building.

While Laid Up.
Take out an accident and sickness 

poliev and be provided for wihen “laid 
up ” The premium Is small and the In
demnity ensures the r gular continuance 
of Income. Phone Main 1642 for particu- 

London Guarantee & Accident

Carrier, and New, Dealer, la To
ronto cannot return uuold copie, of 
The World, coneeenently It I, advisa
ble for reader, of The World to order 
In advance, so as to Insure regular 
receipt of the paper.

Orders may be left with any News 
Dealer, or received hy mall or tele
phone nt The World Office, 88 Yomare- 
street. *4
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What the Theatres Offer sSIPleading part of Captain Beauclerc, at 

once created a very favorable impres
sion, which deepened steadily tm the 
curtain fell. His art is natural and 
unaffected and is full of intensity wnen 
the situation requires it. Mr. David 
aiassford playd with distinction as 
Henry Beaucrerc; Mr. Ivan Simpson, 
as Count Orloff, a Russian patriot; 
Mr. Ernest Stallard, as Baron iSteln, 
and Mr. Graham, as Algie Fairfax, 
gave entirely satisfactory interpretac
tions, and the other ,roles were all 
suitably filled. .

It was "Garrison Night” at the Royal 
Alexandra and the crowded house re- 
presentedly displayed warm apprecia
tion, the principals being repeatedly re
called. The governor-general, who 
would otherwise have graced the oc
casion, was prevented from dUendlng 
by domestic bereavement, and Sir Fred
eric Borden telegraphed his regret that 
Important business detained him at 
Ottawa. In the boxes was the lieuten
ant-governor and party; Brigadier- 
General Otter and a distinguished staff, 
Major Deacon, Col. Gooderhatn. Col- 
Sir Henry Pellatt, Mr.Cawthra Mulock 
and others. The garrison arrange
ments were in the competent hands or 
Stafi Quartermaster-Sergeant Falcon 
er. "Diplomacy" will be played during 

the week.
Next week the 

"She Stoops to Conquer.

! BBÉÉAt the Princess.
:

t “TOM JONES.”
Tom Jones, a foundling-- Mr. Allworthy, a ^eriPeFalton 

magistrate ................Vaughan Trevor

gSUftTSSSSA * -“«o.,»NfiSaS?Sjs ssu.
........John Bunny
.. Bernard Garoy 
.Howard Worthy

c]
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Six Thousand Men/
His servants—

Gregory .....
Grizzle..........

Friends'«|M»,’r,-erfp. Foster
ismlonC10ddy "XX William Herman 
Ptaiott .. .......... Banning WllUs
Tony ••• •• Joseph Royer

An officer ............. ................ E j. Oden
First highwayman ..............VAhn Fenton

SSKS!
Honour! 'inaid to 'Sophia . Mi^ Quiman 
Lady Bellaston, a lady°f quality ..^

X....Evelyn Smith 
at Upton 

Florence
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>:v ■mm (THE HOME OF BUDWEI8BR)
Whofeeome beer U their tegular every-day Abk, and nowhere in 

the wTddeen be found 6n« apedmee ol heddty nuuAuod.
_ They love their homes, they are good, honest abzens,

temperate, patriotic and true.
750,000 such men are on die pay- J0^e. 
rolls ot Aiperica’s breweries (and their Æmr.. ~ ; • "• 
«lKsd industries) receiving good living M}-~LütiW 
wages ; and—directly dependent upon m/j 

^ their pay envelopes are not less than EiâW 
4,000,000women and children.
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Hostesa of the Inn,
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Eie Bundett 1I Nft
V isiKrearMarjorie Fairbanks 

^e^roft...Od#lta Bordeaux sÉfll
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A< Me Grand.
MABEL GARRISON AND JOSEPH E. 

HOWARD.

Waiting maidi
Betty .............
Peggy ............

. Anna Hall 
Lucy Tonge

#
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which, for lack of a more fitting de 
elgnatlon, Is known as the muscat 
cwnedy. Between the two there is a 
chasm whose yawning wldbhls im
pressed on each and every visit, none 
too frequently recurring, of that type 
of musical production which flourlsh

in the days of Gilbert and 
There are in Toronto many 

and

<8Jack Farnum, owner of the W
Horn Ranch . .Joseph E. Howara

JUdgefnthe°rH!eV:.. .^^WilfumBetts

Toni Miguel ......................... V',A'Al'Hume
Skivers from Boston .. Edward Hume 
Hokomah Okmahoke, a Navajo

C),lef ........ ....................... Mart Lorenz
Running Deer, an Indian hov..,.

................ Janet. McDonald
[ Timberilno Ike. of the Big Horn

............J. P. Sweeney
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Sullivan.
ItY/ers of the genuine comic opera, 
so It was that, despite the strong 
counter attraction of the Mendelssohn 
Choir, a large audience filled the Prin
cess Theatre last night for the open
ing presentation of the Savage pro
duction. "Tom Jones.”

It might be too much to say that 
the offering Is a gem of purest ray, 
hut it is not going beyond proper 
bounds of praise to class “Tom Jones 
among the great productions of the 
season. Lyrics, sparkling and rip
pling. dialog of pure and wholesome 
humor that makes Irresistible appeal 
to the well-springs of laughter and 
merriment, costumes and stage settings 
that make for brilliant and even gor
geous ensemble—these needful ele
ments have been supplied by librettist 
Edward German, lyricist Chas. Tay
lor and Col. Savage, whose lavishness 
approaches prodigality in all that 
stagecraft can provide. Then, as to 
the cast, it is headed by charming 
Louise Gunning, whose grace of per
son and gifts of vocalism equip her 
splendidly toi' the leading feminine 
role, and Albert Parr, who comes to 
his native heath when he visits To
ronto, and who has won an assured 
place in light opera. The chief sup
port Is entrusted to Gertrude Quin
lan and William Norris, the former the 
possessor of a winsome personality 
and delightfully sympathetic soprano, 
end the latter a comedian of generous
R While the title of the piece is bor
rowed from Henry Fielding’s standard 
novel of the days of court gallantry, 
and sporting squires, the adventures 
of the hero ate not a history o^,mani
fold amours, as Fielding had > them, 
hut the atmosphere of the times of the 
Georges has ibeen cleverly seized and 
is well sustained In the appointments 
with a legitimate use of comic opera 
license in the dialog.

The favor with which the rendering 
was received was manifested in the 
very liberal applause, Miss Gunning 
and Miss Quinlan being especially 
honored. The augmented orchestra, un
der the direction of Henry Perlet, was 

. strikingly effective.

S3 |1
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Ranch ..........
M<mta“.Ü,U....* CFl-Slk Pickering 

Cheyenne Charley .. Frederick Knight
Pete, a bartender ................... . Ike Oliver
Sandy Fulton, a stage coach

driver .......................... Fred Williams
'Little Flower, ifinown as the flower

Mabel Barrison 
Margaret Merron, the school teach-

. Frances Cossar 

.... Ella Brandie 
.. Marvey Smith

■■JmM
AndI 11 xof the ranch5 And\

lief asW.er
VMildred, a tourist 

Anna, a tourist ..

A play well staged and costumed, 
picturing ranch life in California In 
1849, with a serious plot forgotten 
for a time In delightful music and 
dancing Is "The Ftower of the Ranch." 
in which Mabel Barrison and Jos. E. 
Howard are appearing at the Grand, 
supported by a toig company of clever 
people. It entertained and naturally 
was a success on its first presentation 
in this city.

Mr. Howard, besides being a star, 
composed the musical numbers of the 
production, and they "all possess the 
characteristic swing and dash of the 
tife of western cattle kings. The 
chorus work stood out prominently, 
and showed careful training and a 
desire to make every number a suc-
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Our Sales Far Exceed Those oi An 
Other Birewe

WHEN old Mother Earth grows better malting barley than ^ 

northern soil produces
WHEN the fertile valleys and verdant mountain slopes of 

Old Bohemia grow better hops 
WHEN nature produces better and purer waters—

WHEN brew-science has been developed to a higher art
and not till then, will it be possible to produce a 

better beer than

k
-

*

m
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in the World <r
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Xcess.
The imitation by Miss Barrison and 

Mr. Howard of tjie waltz scene in "The 
Merry Widow" was particularly good, 
and gives an excellent Idea of the way 
the waltz is done in the original piece.

The production is filled with a num
ber of good things musically, and there 
Is every Indication that "The Flower 
of the Ranch” will meet ylth the lib
eral patronage that It merits. Miss 
Barrison Is a Toronto girl, and there 

of her friends
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were quite a number 
present last evening to welcome her.

(At the Majestic.
“ANITA, THE SINGING GIRL."
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n :Rassell Baird, a wealthy banker
.................................. Charles Vaughan

Malcolm Danvers, his secretary ..
..............W.'F. Canfield
a friend of Mal- 
........ Molise Campion

■11
// i

» m-'IVera Haywood, 
colm's ....

Ned Tremont, a young broker ....
................................ William F. Burke

Molly Tremont, Ned's sister
..................................... Dorothy Vernon

John Ball'd, soil of Rassell Baird
.............................  Jefferson Osbourne

Gabriel, a waiter .......... Edward Wills
Anita, the singing girl Agnes Cameron 
Manuel Gomez, a Spanish musician

............................... Harris Spanierman
Mary Baird, John Baird's wife..

................... Pearl Charlton Seward
Dugan, the butler at the Tremonts

..........................................  J R. Hendley

ft- /
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hiAt the Alexandra.
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«DIPLOMACY/» t ilCapt. Beauclerc, military attache to 
the British Embassy at Vienna..
..................................  Mr. William Sauter

Count Orloff, a Russian patriot........
...................................... Mr. Ivan Siippson

Baron Stein, a Russian diplomatist
................................. Mr. Ernest Stallard

Mr. Henry Beauclerc, secretary of
the British Legation In Paris....
..............................  Mr. David Glassford

Algie Fairfax of the embassy In
Paris ..................... Mr. G. M. Graham

Markham, landlord of a Monte Car
lo hotel ............Mr. Geo. E. Riddell

Mr. Shepherd, clerk of the Paris 
Embassy ...Mr. Frederick Wallace 

Antoine, Mr. Beauclerc's servant..
........................ Mr. E. Lovatt Fraser

Marquise de Rio Zares, widow of a 
Spanish adventurer ...........................

'
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THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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The story of “Anita, the Singing 
Girl.” the offering at the Majestic 
Theatre this week, is novel and origin
al, and concerns the struggles of a 
young girl whose parents became 
estranged during her babyhood. She 
was brought up toy a cruel foster 
father, who taught her to despise her 
real father. The foster father, a Span
iard, imbues her with the idea that 
she must find her father and kill him 
fot" supposed ill-treatment of her 
mother, whom she believes to toe dead. 
After many adventures she finds both 
her father and mother, and like all 
good stage stories she Is the means 
of reuniting them and sharing In the 
wealth that Is left to them by her 
grandfather.

The scenes of the play are laid in 
New York around the cafes and roof 
gardens, and several pretty pictures 
of these localities are presented. Agnes 
Cameron, as "Anita.” gave a clever 
interpretation of the role, and was 
supported by an exceptionally good 
company, above the average found In 
popular price productions. During the 
action of the play several musical 
numbers were introduced, among the 
most attractive being “On a Merry 
Go Round With Mary." "Anita," and 
"Just One For Fun.”
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NEW YORK’S UNEMPLOYED. Î Ta* levelled directly at himself. This was 
a branch of the government that snould 
be absolutely free from taint 9®fty 
politics, and he believed that It had bsen 
so administered. In the twenty months 
he had been minister the number of
pardons granted had diminished. Mr. NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-That one 
Aylesworth said the intervention of a ey threerxmion men in New York City 
lawyer was absolutely no advantage to of employment Is the statement

-2 » «... W.m.

the prisoner hlmsrif. He had heard of been engaged for the past month I 
The executive committee of the Men- large fees being exacted by lawyers for study of the unemployed situation in

rlflssohn Choir again beg to remind preparing papers in pe.i.ioms for rdltase^ hal? o( a group of the charitable orga
patrons oÆr concerts of the advis- and It might ^ thM these cases «nou.d zatlonB.

SlSSHsl
staging and a lot of brisk fun, Tom and the door. rUmber Tickets Ing a motion of Mr. Foster fo offenders given them a few months in this time. The total membership of
Miner's "Bohemian Burlesques piny- ^e and not paid for turn ot imprisoned criminals released a|M,tlon to the statutory remtssion for |he labor uni„n. Is about MVW0. the M
ÂtSLÎg.'W ÏSSS after 12 VMS. noon. «ne. ,»« by the m.n«jr ofJusUe, ne- ^ «-M» VZSM

the appearance of.young Otto, who " fore the expiration o - ’ of leave rather than letting them go on wooo'the city lias a vagrant MS
boxes some of the local fellows in good At 0ne Fe|| Swoop. names theghof, the reasons for re.ease of.mpletlng their term without restraint. ,atlon of at least 90,000, and it Is
style and gives a clever stunt a byi of those prépara- and the name of the solicitor interested He dld not believe the reâpons’.büity of say th.lt this number of the unempWdg
himself. The show itself is bright 1DerrluoUS hair?” . r_lirinM please Hon. A. B. Ayles- the minister should be shifted to a has increased this year over to.WZ
clean and up-to-date. The organization tiens for remov in„ supernu in procuring relea , . board of pardons. ! periods. This total of more than jWH
is thorolv equipped for burlesque work asks the man wno f t ^ " v.orth spoke for an hour and a half in a vies worth regarded the reso u- of the unemployed and unemployab^ej*|
L’niT.’.™ bZiettaa. ori.;W,tn . tread and^a .e Tu^S”0'' 5>“, I» * ' At*

ginal musical comedies, by Monan and, ® “ j want to use it on his Sieged "abuse of der.ee in. the department, and he ed lnbor’ whoeo momDers are ™
Gerard, are brimful of new songs, spe- "'TZlTf had^hurt him and he strongly resented it. He had always
cialtles and drills, which are sure to >But man, you haven’t got any super- ^deningp ‘ consideration had acted upon views and recommendations Anchor Baby’s High Chair.
please. Mr. Morian is the author ofifl hair on your head. You’re nearly den1^ ÇTZ « cinglé instance of the opposition members as freely as „nntrihiitor m th^ “EH^overymost of the songs and Mr. Gerard, who^^f. JOUr m^r™ter amind^ “is motion by ! upon views of hi* own political friends. Hou^ke^inT «4J»
has written several clever burlesques, ..j know it. And I’ve got so aggravât- r.ames of pardoned pr.son- He appealed to Mr. Foster, to amend his ^,"Xng very practical sugg^M
is the manager of the show, the com- ^ and Ured watching the confounded XS and explained that he did n't desire I motion or to withdraw it. I y» magazine: After watchl^MS
blnatlon producing probably one of the hair leaking off day by day that I want tht,’ production of confidential papers. j JNot Meant for Minister. etror-g baby boy sway his high «Jfj,
best burlesque organizations w hich havo to remove the rest of it^ at one sweep amended form the motion was ac- | Mr. Foster asserted that he .did not almost to vhe p .lnt of captizing. MBH
visited Toronto in a long while. and have the agony o\er. baccess c<1^ted by tbe premier and passed. | intend bne resolution as an attack on a bag of cloth or canton flannel WjHEj

Magazine. a Serious Responsibility. I the minister of justice. He, had seen tag In color the woodwork of the Mga
Mr. Foster said it was a serious re- articles in newspapers that/ there had and finished It at the top with vh„ctdTti.' 

.syonsibllity for the government to un- been too great exercise of pardoning casing and strong ribbon drawMHB 
“Why are you so extremely solicitous "dertake to mitigate the sentence of a ; power, reading quotations from The To- In this bag was put a flatiron. “fWÿ/ÿl 

The Gayety this week presents Bob abcut th*. p-eservation of trees?" asked criminal. Here and there yen Could Pick rento "Globe, Ottawa Citizen and Hamll- heavily weighted the bag «as'îWMj
Manchester’s" “Gav Masqueraders." The the art expert up lawyers who were fairly successful ton Htrald. Mr. Foster’s own view was the rounds of the chair. Not
“Big Beauty Show” Introduces several “Well” answered the man whose in getting criminals out of prison, and' it ; that there was too much verging to lax- most athletic of toy tables com» Map
nleaslng songs and dances. The bur- tastfes in sculpture are somewhat re- had come to he regarded that only such, ness in respect to crime. Mr. Ayles- turn a chair so anchored,and tnis* [6
le^oue "Dr Dopev’s Dippy Den,” in-,strlcted “if"seems to me that trees are lawy .rs as may be in sympathy with the worth must not be too sensitive of ciiti- ledge may come as a blessed
Y-nkes ’ lots of laughter and is a sure frequently verv desirable things far sta. government in power could exercise the j cism. In nine cases out of ten it was seme anxious mother who Is caw*^
cure for anvone suffering from an at- tuary to hide behind."—Washington: necessary influence. levelled at the system and not at. the denly oiit of the room wiien, MW:5i
t*ck of the "blues. The other meritori-1 Star. I Mr. Aylesworth regarded the motion I minister. 'w« hlrh chair.

ous it^ms in the program are the “Four 
Lukens,” who do a most thrilling acro
batic and gymnastic turn, while the 
songs and dances of the eight Eneli»h 
Roses are most delightful and make the 
spectators wish their turn was of 
longer duratoni. Miss Susie Fisher 
and her partner make a hit with their 
trombone and cornet solos.

of old ones, while Ben Welch has 
some finished Hebrew comedy lines 
and some Italian songs and talk whicn 
are even better. „ . =

Juno Sal mo, “The Devil Dandy, has 
furnished a contortionist act with 
weird electrical effects.

Maldee Scott did not arrive for the 
afternoon performance.

One Out of EVery Three Union W*..................................Miss Ida Waterman
Dora, her daughter.Miss Jane Marbury 
Lady Henry Fairfax, wife of a 

British ambassador......................... ..

Idle.

out of
........................................Miss E. Valentine

Mion, maid of Marquise.Miss C. Tower 
Comtesse Zlcka, a Russian spy....

........................................ . Miss Darragh

N-EVictorien Sardou’s clever comedy,
"Diplomacy,” was admirably present
ed at the Royal Alexandra last night 
by Its new stock company of English 
players. It Is a drama of exceptional 
strength, which early arrests attention 
and maintains It with continually ris
ing Interest until its close. The love 
story Is artistically interwoven with 

Intrigues of the Russian secret ser
vice, so that the fascination of the one 
acts as a stimulant to the ingenuity 
that at last defeats the determination 
of a woman scorned to separate the 
man she loves from the wife upon 
Whom she has contrived to fix the 
crimes that she has really committed.

The company that made Its debut 
before a Toronto audience last night is 
tone of exceptional ability and fully
(sustained the expectations with which capital sketch by Geo. V. Hobart 
it was received. It has been carefully (Dlnkelsplel), which Is presented un
selected and the result Is shown In der the caption of "Peaches.” The 
the artistic completeness without which ! sketch Is a gem In Its clever slangy 
such a play as "Diplomacy” would lose ! mixing of love, racing and special 
its chief charm. Miss Darragh, whose j comedy and pathos. Wm. Courtleigh 
role of Comtesse Zlcka, the Russian I and Richard P. Crolius play the star 
spy, scarcely afforded sufficient scope parts and their humor was clean, 
for her powers. Is an artist of remark- bubbling and Infectious, 
able delicacy and refinement, and so Harfy Gilfoil with his cat and other 
managed her unpleasant part as to animal and minicry, and his portrayal 
create sympathy and leave regret, of the old sport has lost none of his 
Miss Jane Marbury, as Dora, upon power to please and kept the merri- 
whom the comtesse has cast the sha- ment continuous.
dow of her crime, won a deserved sue- Harry C. Stanley and Sarah L. Cogs- 
cess in her part, displaying emotional well have a fair sketch with some good 
capacity of a high order. Miss Ida singing toy Miss Cogswell and clarionet 
E. Valentine and Miss C. Tower, who imitations by her partner, 
sustained the minor roles, gave excel- Redford and W Inches ter, with bur- 
lent support. lesque jugglery, present

Mr. William Sauter, who took the stunts and the best of their galaxr

At the Star. Mob of 2000
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FOSTER WANTS TO KNOW 
WHY SO MANY PARDONS

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Sensitive 
When His Department is 

Brought Under Fire.
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CHARTREUSE, fOF INTEREST TO MEN!MOTHER M 6 CHILDREN 
PERISH IN THE FUMES

Copy of Legal Notice which appeared in the 
JCnglith Press,on the 13th Lee., 1907.

Notice is hereby given that on th% 
eleventh day of December, 1907, in an ac
tion of Rey and others on behalf of them
selves and all other members of the Car
thusian Order and otiters, against Lecou- 
turier, George Idle Chapman and Com
pany, Limited, W. H. Garrett and La 
Compagnie Fermier» de la Grande Char
treuse, the Court of Appeal directed that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to an injunc
tion to restrain the defendants, their ser
vants and agents from using the word, 
"Chartreuse," in connection with the sale 
of liqueurs other than those manufactur
ed by the plaintiffs as the name of or as 
descriptive of the liqueur or without 
clearly distinguishing the liqueurs so sold 
from the liqueurs manufactured by the 
plaintiffs, and an injunction to restrain 
the defendants, their servants and agents 
from selling or offering for sale in this 
country any liqueur or other liquors not 
so manufactured in such a manner as to 
represent or lead to the belief that, the 
liqueur or other liquors manufactured or 
imported or sold by the defendants are 
the manufacture of the plaintiffs.

Agd notice is further gtvén that if any 
one shall sell or offer for sale as “Char- 
treouse" any liqueur other than that 
manufactured by the Peres Chartreux ' 
immediate proceedings will be taken 
against them.

Dated this 12th day of December, 1907, 
HOLLAMS, SONS. COWARD & 

HAWKSLEY,
Solicitors for the above-named plaintiffs.

We are having a “ special ” sale on Wednesday next of hun
dreds of odd lengths of fine trouserings to order. The prices 
will be about ONE-HALF regular values. Full particulars^will
appear in the WORLD of Wednesday, and STAR and 1-----“
of Tuesday evening.

NEWS
Frightful Tragedy in New Liskeard 

on Sunday—Husband Home
less and Childless. HOBBERLIN BROS.& CO.

151 YONGE STREET - -.CASH TAILORS
NEW LISKEARD, Feb. 10.—Six 

children and their another were burn
ed to death on Sunday morning when 
the shack in which they were living 
burst into flames..

The victims are Mrs. Lawrence 
Haaoke and her children, Vera Mar
garet, aged 11; Mabel Irene, aged 9;
George Frede rick, aged 6; Clarence 
Henry, aged 4; Annie Evelyn, aged 2, 
and a new born infant.

Haacke formerly lived at 3 Bleecker- 
atreet, Toronto. His home is in Mark
ham Township, where the bodies will 
be sent for burial, a collection be
ing taken up in town for this.

The house was - a small building, 
twelve by fifteen, with one room down 
stairs used as -a sitting room and 'one 
room upstairs used as a bedroom.
Behind this was a kitchen of about 
ten by twelve. Haacke got tip at 9.30 
and kindled a fire in the front room, 
and then went outside to get some 
kindling for the kitchen stove. The 
rest of the family were asleep in bed.

While lighting .the kitchen stove he 
heard his wife scream, and rushing In 
discovered that the front part of the 
house and stairway were on Are. He 
ran and summoned his brother-in-law,
Frets, who lived next door, and they 
got a ladder and put it up to the 
only window upstairs. When they 
broke the window a flame shot out, 
and they were badly burned them
selves, especially Haacke, who was at 
the top of the ladder.

By this time the -eci 
mother and children had 
fed.

An alarm was sent In, but when \Hnd Office and Y*{d

%£££?■££ Colt Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
was burned to the ground. The body 
of the baby girl, two years old, was 
the first to be recovered. The body 
was very slightly scorched, due to the 
fact that It was wrapped In blankets.
The body of the boy, 5 years old, Tkg ÇBOUdl Life ASSUMIIC® 
was charred almost .beyond recogni- 1 Mv 
tlon. The mother’s limbs were all (ÏAIIIMIIV.
burned off. vwmpei.j.

At the undertaker's the birth of the
sixth child still (born, took place. Xnnual General Meeting of the

The mother was 36 years of age, and gweholders and Policyholders of the 
; the time of the Are was In confine- company for the election of Directors and 

ment. A sister lives at 57 Hamilton- the transaction of other business will be 
street, Toronto. The family hacl Mved held at the Head Offices of the Com- 
in New Liskeard for | two years, the pany, in the City of Toronto, on \\ednes- 
husband being a carpenter, but latterly day, the 26th day of February,

The following Pqlicyholders, Directors, 
neither of whom is a Shareholder, retire 
this year, and are eligible for re-election ; 

all Charles Chaput, George H. Russell.
R. HILLS,

ESTATE NOTICES,
1

NOTICE TO OREDITOR&
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Joseph Francois Blshout, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

Notice is hereby given,
Sec. 88 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 
persons having claims or

pursuant to 
1897, that all 

demands
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Francois Blahout, deceased, who died on 
or about the eleventh day of September, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned So
licitor for The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or to the undersigned. 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, on or before the first day of De
cember, 1907, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state- { 
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory decUratlon.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of December, 1907, said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the asset* of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled •' 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
the said The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, te any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by it or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 28th October, 190?.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMTEBDT James J. WAr- 
ren. Manager

H. J. MARTIN7 43 Adelaide-street Bast, 
Toronto, Solicitor for . the said The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company 
Limited.

COAL--WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

W. McGILL & COreams of the 
been sllenc-

Branch YardBranch Yard

26 Phone North 1349.Phone Park 398.

MEETING?.

* >

!«v
a teamster. 'i

News Reaches Relatives.
"House burned. Nettle and 

children burned. Arrange for burial.
Three coffins, 5 feet 9, 6 feet, and 6 
feet 3 Inches. Lawrence Haacke.”

Such was the telegram received by 
Hr. Jermyn of 55 Haimtlton-street
from his son-in-law in New Liskeard. rj,g London and Canadian Loan and 
£d"newryn was overcome by Aflency Company (Limited).

"Why. on Saturday last," she said, , ,, ,
“Inat fh» dav before my daughter The Annual General Meeting of the Just the day before, my oauogiv ahartholders -will be held at the Com-
here et home had received a. letter pany „ offices, 103 Bay Street, Toronto, 
from Mrs. Haacke. In that letter she £n Wednesday, 19th February, 1908. 
told how nicely they were all getting chair to be taken at noon.

The children were well, she By order of the Directors, 
well, and her husband had work v. B. WADSWORTH,

It was a

•Wi IN THE HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE WIND- 

Ing-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 bf 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
and In the Matter of Heyea 
Brothers, Limited. ..

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
Contributories and1 Members of 
the Company.

• —
Pursuant to the Wlnding-Up-Order hi 

the matter of the above company, dated 
the 4th day of February, 1908, the under
signed will, on Monday, the 17th duy of 
February, 1908, at 10.30 o'clock forenoon, 
at his chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
appoint a permanent liquidator of the 
above company and let all parties then 
attend.

Dated February the 4th, 1908.
J. A. Me ANDREW, _

Official Referee.

Secretary.246
Toronto, Jan. 80th, 1908.

along, 
was
hauling logs and timber, 
cold winter, but they were comfort
able, and despite the cold and snow, 
prospects were bright.”

The bodies will arrive at -the Union 
Station this morning.

Auction SaleManager.
F-llToronto, December 3rd, 1907.

I am Instructed by

OSLER WADE
to offer for sale by public auction at my 
warerooms, 242 Dundas-atreet, London, 
Ont., en bloc, on Friday, Feb. 14th, at 2.30 
p.m., postponed from Feb. 7th, the stock 
belonging to

Notice to Shareholders
—OF THE-

Terokkamlno Mining £o.. Limited
The Annual General M<

Shareholders pf the sbofe-natned Com-
Procedure Made Necessary by Condi- pany^.hel^at No- elfington-

16th 1908, at 2 p.m., to receive the direc
tors1 report, to elect directors for the

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—A unique case ‘ulng year- to consider, and, If thought 
has arisen In Ottawa which establishes expedient. tt‘>hec°S«™'ortgheafanetrhae1 ^ 
a Sunday session of the police court. Changing the date of the annual meeting 
Yesterday the police mag.serate held «Mhe Company.^nd tor g^eral^ business

court at 11 o’clock in the morning and ruary> 1908. 
remanded a prisoner until to-day. The 
court will be held every Sunday owing 
to the fact that the county Jail authori
ties refuse to accept prisoners from 
the police over Sunday, who have not 
alreadv appeared before the magistrate

ffi S ",T”n‘a«.,2w.S Temiscaminoue Mining Cn.. limite!
recent death of a prisoner in the coun- The Annual General Meeting of the 
ty Jail. This man died shortly after Shareholders of the above-named Corn- 
admission and remained over Sunday pany will be held at No. 68 Welllngton-
on % remind signed by a police ser- Ua"m.. to receive tiJ'dlrec-:
géant. The Sunday court Is the only J®*"; rt - 
one of its kind in Canada. 10,8 rep '

SUNDAY POLICE COURT. NOTICE TO CREDlTOR6^-IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Thomaa 
Twining, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Butler, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 37 of Chap. 129. R.S.O.. 1897, that all 
persons having claims against the said 
Thomas Twining, who died on or about 
the 4th day of Jqly, 1907, are required to , 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for William T. 
Boyd, Esq., Administrator of hi* estate, 
on or before the Kith day of March, 1908, 
or to the said Administrator, their Chris
tian and surnames and addresses with 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and of 
the securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified.

And further, take notice that after the 
said 10th day of March. 1908, said Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the dec rased among parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 1 
claims of which he shall then have notice 
and sold administrator will not be liable 
for said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons, notice of whose claims 
shall not then have been received by hi

Dated Feb 10th, 1908.
W. T. BOYD. Administrator. 1 

THURSTON & BOYD,
23 Toronto-strect Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administrator

eetlng of the

W. A. McKIMM, GODERICH, ONT.tiens at Ottawa.
and consisting of General Drygoods, 
Gents’ Furnishings and Ready-Made 
Clothing, valued at $6764.47; fixtures, $40.50.

Terms ; 26 per cent, cash (10 per cent, 
at time of sale), and the balance In two 
and four months, bearing Interest at 7 per 
cent, per annum, and satisfactorily se
cured. The stock and Inventory can be 
seen on the premises, and the inventory 
at the office of Mr. Osier Wade. 67% Bay- 
street, Toronto, and at my auction rooms 
at the time of sale.

Mr. McKlmm has made a considerable 
success of business and is retiring to ac
cept a "position at the Town Hall in1 God
erich, and this sale offer and exceptional 
opportunity for some person to step In 
and get the benefit of the excellent trade 
and connection which Mr. McKlmm has. 
The store Is «well situated and exception
ally adapted for doing a large business.

J. W. JONES,
Auctioneer.

en- -;>y

ALEX. FASKEN,
Secretary.

Notice to Shareholders
-OFTHE-

......... to receive the dlrec-
, to elect directors for the en

suing year, to consider, and, If thought 
expedient, to confirm, the general bylaws 
passed by the directors, the bylaws pro-Pan-Anglican Congress Lectures.

In response to a request from the vidlng for ghea^rntj1"er^qa^ “authorizing
the transfer’ of the Company’s assets to 
the Temiskaming Mining Company, Lim
ited, and for general business.

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd day of Feb-

PUBL1C NOTICE
OPENING OF STREET BETWEEN;

ST. HELEN’S AVE.

"'I
authorities In England arrangements 
are being made in the Anglican Church 
thruout the world for the careful 
study of the problems that will be 
discussed at the coming pan-Anglican ruary, 1908. 
congress "to Be held in London, Eng., 
next June. The local pan-Anglican 
congress committee have, therefore. = 
made arrangements for a course of 
public lectures covering the subjects 
that will be discussed In the six sec
tions of the congress.

These lectures will be free, and open 
to all and will be held on alternate , , ..
Tuesday evenings, beginning to-night, tatives from each denomination we 
In St. Philip’s school house. appointed to carry the information to

The lecturer this evening will be distinctive associations that the
Prof. Cosgrave of Trinity University, their aisu , th„ coming of
whose subject will be "The Church ^"era1,, of England to preach in
and Human Thought, the syllabus of «ypsy S Mr. Smlth ls
which Is as follows: ‘Present ten- loronio J under the ausnices
dencies of human thought; 18th cen- ^ and
tury deism; pantheism ; the new theo- of the Nationale ,
logy; critical study -of the Bible; the Evangelical Churches In England and 
outlook.” The chair will be taken to- will be in Toronto for two or three 
night by Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny. weeks.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Reverend 
Cyril Dodeworth, Late of Toronto, 
Priest, Deceased.

AMD
ALEX. FASKEN,

Secretary. LANSDOWNE AVENUE.
Notice ls hereby given that at a meet

ing of the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto, to be held at the 
CITY HALL, after one month from the 
date hereof, viz., at 3 o’clock p.m. on 
MONDAY, MARCH 9TH, 1908, or as soon 
thereafter as a meeting of the said Coun
cil shall be held, the said Council proposes 
to pass a Bylaw to open a street between 
St. Helen’s-avenue and Lansdowne-ave- 
nue. The proposed Bylaw, showing the 
land to be affected, may be seen at my 
office In the City Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

“GYPSY” SMITH COMING.
Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario (1897),Chapten 
129, Section 33, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors . and - others having 
claims against the estate of the above 
named Reverend Cyril Dodswortli, de
ceased. who died on or about July 26th. 
A.D. 1907, are required to send or de-4 
liver their said claims in writing, on or 
before March 10th, 1908, to the undersign
ed attorney for the executors (to whom 
as such attorney, letters of administra
tion with will annexed have been Issued), 
and also that after March l&th. 1908, th* 
said attorney will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then has 
notice, and will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the said estate or any part there
of so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim notice shall not have been given to 
him at the time of euch distribution 

H. T. KELLY,
157 Bay-street, Toronto, Attorney for the 

Executors. J
Dated at Toronto 10th February, 1908.,

At the general Ministerial Associa
tion meeting yesterday two represen-

Clty Clerk.
City Hall, Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1908. 2222

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
Murder In Street Car.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—A girl of the 
tenderloin, known to her companions 
only as “Queenie,” about 27 years old 
and decidedly pretty, was shot and ttl- 
mostly Instantly killed while riding on 
a northbound Second-avenue car at 
Eighth-street earlv to-day. A young 
man ;tv*ho was sitting opposite the girl 
In the car fired the shot and then made 
his escape.

Notice ls hereby given that at the next 
session of the Ontario Legislature appli
cation will be made in behalf of Frank L. 
Dayment, D.D.8., of 450 Elmwood-avenue, 
In the City of Buffalo, In the State of 
New York, one of the United States of 
America, formerly of the City of Toronto, 

/dental surgeon, for an act authorizing 
and making it legal for him, the said 
Frank L. Dayment, to practise as a den
tal surgeon In the Province of Ontario, 
and to entitle him to all the rights and 
privileges appertaining to such profession, 
as though he had been regularly admitted 
to practise In the Province of Ontario, 
In accordance with the provisions of the 
Dental Act of the said Province, and- in 
the same manner and to the same extent 
as a person possessing a diploma or pro
per certificate from any duly authorized 
Dental College within the said Province, 
as provided by the Dental Act of the said 
Province of Ontario.

MACDONELL & BOLAND, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1908.

The Kaiser’s Free List.
BERLIN, Feb. 10.—The emperor has 

decided that the free list and the sale 
of tickets to the public for the royal 
opera be suspended for six evenings in 
February and March, so that what is 
called “society night" may be held.

The emperor maintains the opera out 
of his private purse and has a perma
nent free list of four hundred. His 
majesty frequently directs that tickets 
be sent to professors, artists and dis
tinguished persons whom he has receiv
ed in audience, as well as to the trades 
people with whom he has dealings.

Crown Prince Killed Murderer.
LISBON, Feb. 10.—A Lisbon despatch 

to a new agency here says that the of
ficial medical enquiry indicates that be
fore being killed the crown prince 
avenged the death of his father. It 
shows that two bullets in the prince’s 
revolver had been discharged and that 
a bullet wound jn the head of one of 
the assassins was the same size as the 
bore of the crown prince's revolver.

Members of the household aver that 
they saw the prince rise after the king 
had been shot and fire twice.

m)1

Still In the Pulpit.
CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—The Rev. James 

R. Kaye, convicted In the United States 
District Court at Springfield of coun
terfeiting, resumed the pastorate o# the 
First Congregational Church of Wheat
on yesterday and conducted the Sun
day service. An appeal against his sen
tence of two years Is being taken.

Notice to Water Takers
Owing to the unusual running of tap* 

during the recent severe weather tire - 
water In the Reservoir has been reduced 
to a dangerous point and the public are 
notified that the waste of water for this 
purpose must stop, otherwise there will 
be a water famine in the city north of 
College-street. The consumers are noti
fied also that inspectors are being sent 
out to detect waste of this kind and all 
persons found wasting water will be pro
secuted In the police court. j

„ ,, cn, H- RUST, City Engineer.
City Hall, Toronto, February IQth, 1901,

Car Hurts Motorman.
George Gunner, 6 Graham-place, a 

street railway motorman, alighting from 
a westbound King-street car, passed! 
behind It and was struck down by an 
eastbound car. He was removed to the tion will be held In the new lecture- 
General Hospital in an unconscious con- room., northwest corner armories, on 
dition. He Is not seriously injured. Wednésday evening at 8 o’clock.

Veterans’ 1866 Association.
The annual meeting of the assocla-
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Notice of Injunction Served on
Slater Shoe Store!

1,

Sale under these stringent cir
cumstances can only, at longest, con
tinue a few days.

“Make hay while the sun shines.”
That’s our advice, and we are 

confident from past experience with 
the public that it will be eagerly ac
cepted.

■

s A.D., 1608No. 987.

In the High Court of Justice«

SLATER
VS.ÏM

CUMMINGSti,

Writ of Summonsy

GENERAL

The Slater Shoe Co. of Mont
real, /gave instructions to their legal 
representatives, Ritchie, Ludwig & 
Ballantyne, to serve us with summons 
to prove why an injunction should not 
be issued against us. We do not al
together deny their right in adopting 
these measures, but we do know that 
to conform to necessary legal condi
tions, get papers signed in Montreal, 

‘and attend to other red-tapeism con
nected therewith, a few days at least

islusl Ststlesfy Co.. W.B.N«w»oin«, Toronto
.V

Tbh Wilt w« issued hy
Kitchle, Ludwig ft Billsntyne

ofthsr City
of Toroeto. - i
In the County 
•t York.
Solicitors for the said plintlff, whoss htad 
ellee Is at the City of Montreal, in the Pro- 

^ » ace of Quebec.
t A. HAILEY.

Clerk of Records.
RITCHIE, LUDWIG ft BALLANTYNE.

Plaintiff s Solicitor

s'j I
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Jy are ours. \

\ à We are therefore almost assured 
of this week in which to clear goods 
that we wish to sell at a tremendous 
sacrifice. Delays are dangerous, so 
come along as we cannozt vouch too 
much on last few days of week. 
WHEN THIS SALE CLOSES 
our store will be closed for a time in 
order that we may make necessary 
repairs. '•

Lots of bargains. Fresh sizes placed on sale daily, 
nnot sell $60,000.00 worth of Shoes in a few days. 

MANY GENUINE BARGAINS LEFT

mi \m

■

■Y'-
in ■:
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Cat Prices for Men\ and $6.00, a good saving to you of 
$1.05 a pair.
About 900 pairs women’s Boots, in 
variety, turned and welts, button 
and lace, plain leather or patents, 
all sizes and widths, 
ladies’ comfort boots, value $3.00, 
$3.60 and $4.00, clear-

* Tkx Sxal op Certainty * .'I

"All iour Heavy Tan Walking Boots 
(spring stock), cartons only slight
ly wet; the bootf which is now so 
popular and will be for spring, we 

.allow $1 oft stamped^price. : ' '

t*The $6.00 stamped bopts, In calf, 
vlci kid, patent colt, all ’ lines Which 
'were on ground floor, double or 
single sole, clearing at

j oldsome

1.956
lng

Ladles' one, two and three-bar slip
pers, vicl and patent, also ladies’ 
Juliets, etc., $2.00 and 
$2.50 value, all at one price

Ladles’ Rubbers, the 75c 
quality, now ................................

1.253.95
» Goodyear. Wu.t -Sewk 50cThousands of pairs of $4.00 stamp

ed lines, all kinds and O 
weights, some tan, clearing

84 pairs tan Everett Slippers, rey 
gular $2.00 and $2.50 
lines, clearing ..............-............. -

120 pairs tan and black Romeos, 
$2.50 and $3.00, all at

Men's Rubbers, the $1.00 
kind, now ............ 75c Boys’, Misses’ and 

Children’sCut Prices tor Women1.25•i Slater’s $3.50 stamped boys’ boots, 
calf or patent, all at one 
price ................................-..........

84 pairs of calf and kid lines, 
Goodyear welt, regularly 
$3.00, sizes 1 to 6Vi, now

\ r 300 p'alrs Slater’s "ladles’ box calf, 
vlci kid; patent colt, all stamped 
$3.56, a good bargain at j ^

Thousands of pairs of $4.00 Slat
er’s boots, no apparent evidence of 
soiling (cartons were damped), £(.11 
atone price, a good bar
gain i............................................
Ladies’ Oxfords, in variety, all 
stamped Slaters, $3.60, $4.00, $4.50

2.751.50-«one price .m 1.95St 120 pairs all felt boots, suitable for 
curling or outdobr ’ work In 
weather, regular $2.50 * 1 CC
lines (rubber heels); now .... • »”**

800 pairs of box calf line, some not 
Slaters, regular $3.00, 1 QC
$$.50 and $4.00, all at .................

cold

1.25Misses’ lines, .in variety 
boots and slippers, all 
Children’s boots, slippers and ox
fords, many Goodyear welt | f|f| 
lines, $2.00 value, now ..........■

V 2.95
*50

V[æ «

EXTRA “ Minin* Boots, Hunting Boots, Heavy Waterproof 
SIm* Boots, Felt Boots, Gum Boots, etc., all at Cut Prices.

0'RK’S UNEMPLOYED. j The Slater Shoe Store, 117 Yonge si.Men jif Every Three Union 
Idle.

Shoe ShiningRepairing:out of IRK. Feb. 9.—That one ... ___
union men in New York vity J 

■niployment Is the statem tl 
rank Julian Warn*, who has , 

month in a 4 murderer while insane
LEAVES ASYLUM “CURED.”

house. He was to have been tried to
day for his crime.

Prominent Farmers Were There.
The mob began to assemble here be

fore daylight In wagons, on horseback 
and walking. It Included some of the 
most prominent farmers In Lincoln 
County, especially In the neighbor
hood of Rlth, where the assault by 
the negro Is allege dto have occurred. 
By the tljne the train from Jackson 
had arrived, there were over 2000 men 
ii the mob at the .’ai1 * oil station. 
N > attempt at concealr.i»:.; was ma le, 
not a man In the mob wearing a 
mask.

The two men shot down In the fight 
were Jos. Cole of Brookhaven, and 
an unidentified farmer. Neither of 
them is seriously wounded.

Captain A. L. Sairley commanded 
the Jackson Company, which had in 
its ranks about 30 men. He has re
ported the affair to the governor and 
is awaiting his orders.

vd for the past .
e unemployed situation In

charitable organ- 1 Mob of 2000 Got Him
and Deputies.

BROOKHAVEN. Miss., Feb. ,10.—Ell 
Wgot, a negro, who criminally assault- 
^ a young white woman here several 

weeks ago, was taken from the custody 
°f the Jackson Military Co. and a posse 
9t deputies to-day by a mob of 2UO0 and 
hanged from a telegraph pole within 
*4* toan a hundred yards of the court-

NEGRO LYNCHED.
iroup of the From Militia VERSAILLES, Feb. 10.—Henry Hunt

ington, son of the late Major Henry 
Alonzo Huntington, who last July shot 
and wounded his two brothers and two' 
sisters at the bedside of his dying fa
ther In this city, and who later was 
adjudged Insane, has returned here. He 
states ithat he was allowed to leave the 
private
and was certified as cured.

estimate,’city at the lowest 
[Varne, ’’90,1X0 members of or‘

of employment at
of

Lor are out
The total membership

ls about 28R.O00. the con- 
thresthat one out of every 

is out of work. Ill addition to 
the illy bas a vagrant PpP 

i least 30.1)60. and it i.< sate - 
is number of the untmploya 
ised this year over f°’-“‘i)4 

otal of more than
ployed and unemployable aoy

i very large class of un ,
Idle m ow

asylum where he wras confined

DoctorMl

■, ;iose momber^ are 
l>ers.” Hammond’s V.

Ihor Baby’s High Chair. ^
butor to the "Discovery — ------

“ S'S*: NERVE end BRAIN PIUS
Tïtà&Si*?* “»* Spsa$&,5s*45srtis6

,,1 - nnel match- fhe,» wonderful pills make thous-
•th or ( ant n ’ . chair. i r6ahïLme? and wom«a happy ereiy day. If 

"" the woodwork of t ufti -, given up hope of ever knowing again
,1 It a; toe top wltt) the g_ msJ?uth‘ul vim you once ponseeaed ana re-
i strong hjbfcbn dra-WStn e *?, T?11' cea"’-- despairing ami get Dr.
• . • J. 4 flatiron, and tnu |Rnond t Kerve and Brain Fills today. Sent

; £®i“VM:<rpwdr,',<oortot?^
• ot the ell ir. N xt 0ver-|®, lu» “?ted Catalogue of everything In the drug

of 1 y 1 Lbles cou» ° W»»**. Addre«
OyVvlnd and th« »er The F. E. KARN CO., Umited

nm as a blessed re ■ HlBlttl 1 vu-inon ere
0,1. moth -r who is calxed J $utu 6 MCI08U SIS.
of t!iv- room when baby 

hair.

col-

Peterboro Conservatives.
On Wednesday, Feb. 26. the Con

servative Association of East Peter- 
iboro will hold Its annual meeting at 
1 o’clock at Norwood, 
afternoon
candidates for both the legislature and 

In the evening a public 
meeting wtil be held, at which 

George E. Foster, M.P.;

Boy

During the 
the delegates will select

J?commons, 
mass 
the Hon.
Joseph Downey, M.L.A., and the can
didates will be the speakers.TORQUE, CANADA
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The Plaintiff - claims an injunction 
that the defendant, Its servants, work- 

be restrained frommen and agents 
selling, exposing or offering the Slater 
Shoe for sale, either en bloc, at retail 

without first effacingor otherwise, .. .
and removing therefrom the Slater 
Shoe brand, name or price and every 
other mark, brand or price by which 
the said Shoe might or could be known 
or identified as Shoes manufactured 
by or purchased from the Plaintiff,

And for damages and costs.

And for such further and other re
lief as to the Court may seem proper.

Place of trial—Toronto.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

V. E. A. Goldman,THE DOMINION BANK
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 1 ™b m ,bll,L

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

such issues as B.R.T. and Reading 
were thoughtgto have unloaded. The 
price of Union Pacific was considered 
by some traders as in itself an argu
ment against probability of an un
changed division, the meeting being 
due this week, and this factor was a 
leading adverse influence. The pro
posed California prosecution of South
ern Pacific for rebating with an ag
gregate of 4000 counts possibly involv
ing severe penalties was also especially 
referred to. The agitation against 
Wall-street has brought in selling 
orders and discouraged buyers so that 
the slump met no great support ex
cept from shorts. The combined state
ments of local banks and trust com
panies showed cash holdings equal to 
20.76 of deposits. It Is evident that 

withdraw upward 
e'banks by Aug. 1 

bonds, due then. 
The outstanding

tAin «.tee Jabti*

BONDS
Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAL
» WinMembers Toronto Stock Exclut

rTemlskaming Dividend Not an In
fluence on Other Stocks and 

Undertone is Weaker.
OSBORNE & FRANCIS ‘

Members Toronto Stock Exchange asInterest Paid Four Times a Year STOCKS & BONDS ■V V.‘

61 King St West. TorontoWorld Office
Monday Evening, Feb- M.

The declaration of a S per cent, divi
dend on Temlskaming on Saturday 
In conformity with the advice® that 
have been ventilated in regard to this, 
company for a month past. Owing, per- Order, executed on the New York, vAl- 
haps to this knowledge, the stock only ; eago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
held'its own In the mining market to
day, and had no beneficial influence on 
others in the list. The priqes for Cobalt 
stocks on the whole were easier to-day.
Transactions were about as small a® — — gtol E D c,
usual, but there was no new pressure A „ E ■ w OLCn OL C O 
against thé market, and quotations were 
therefore not much influenced. Consld- __ _
ering the weakness on other exchanges, LAhAlf 9l OfîKB 
the mining markets showed compara- VVMIIH VUIlQ
tive steadiness to-day, and the volume 

the silver camp

Toronto
One]*****************************************************

2 little demand for speculative stocks. * BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO. 1was
STOCK BROKERS t« i♦the treasury must 

of $50,000,000 from th 
If the 3 per cefit. 
ore to be retired.
amount of these bonds is now some 
$63,«45,000. The volume of trading 
In first three hours -to-day, with total 
sales on Saturday,makes over 1,100,000 
shares In 6 hours, something like a 
proper volume preceding the usiial 
recovery. Sentiment is not all one 
way. Some operators think that there 
will shortly be enough improvement In 
earnings and outlook to warrant tak
ing a firm position on the long side.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell: , ______ _

While sentiment! In general Is not j, 
cheerful, some of the conservative 4 
traders are Inclined to the opinion J 
that the market Is rapidly becoming ^ 
oversold technically and a rally is in 
order. \

23 Jordan St.4 »« »World Office.
Monday Evening, Feb. 10.

The absence of any large volume of offerings of speculative stocks 6 
at the Toronto market to-day prevented a much more serious break 
than occurred. There were practically no buying orders in the 
ket, except those to cover short contracts. The speculative market has 
narrowed down to a very small matter, and there is therefore little 
difficulty in maintaining quotations to show a degree of strength.
C. P. R. and Sao felt the pinch of real offerings to-day. and both 
responded readily to the offerings. The pools in the South Amepcan 
securities were circumspect in their operations, but realizing in Mexi- 

reduced the price of these shares three points below last week s
naturally influenced by the general 

maintained, and a

« The quest! 
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« »« *
ê« Members Toronto Stock Exchange ’]§ 

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
4
«
4r
* mar-
4
4r
a « KINO ST. WEST.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Mata 7434. 7436.
of shipments from 
again last week tempered any pessi
mism which might have been extant.

TO INVESTORS 'É
We offer First Mortgage Bondi, guaran
teed 7% interest, payable half-vexrir.. 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
A SON, Members Standard Stock Ex, 
change, 8 King St. E. Maia 276.

GREEN-MEfcHAN IDLE.cans
figures. Investment shares 
weakness, but a good support to these shares 
steady demand continues for offerings on

were« Successful Mines Should Not Stop 
When Lean Spots Are Struck.

The Green-Meehan„ next to the Red 
Rock, ties idle, and looks tike a desert
ed graveyard. If the directors of this 
good mine would get a manager to start 
up. things would . again hum. If the 
shaft were continued and a cross-cut 

east and west, new lease of lire
If the

was
all reactions. '

Herbert H. Ball.Claim of Steel Company.
MONTREAL. Feb. 10.—In an

the dismissal of the
Co.'s appeal agefost the Judgment of 
Justice Longley, upholding the Steel 
Co.’s contract for coal supply, L "- 
Plummer, the president, gives a state
ment of the company's cla m as at Dec.

1907, against the Coal Co., e*c‘U 
sive of interest, $1,237,835: charged up 
for extra cost of coal purchased from 
the Dominion Coal Co., and extra coat 
purchased from other sources is $402 - 
721.43. Damages due to short deliver 
tes'in August, September and October, 
1906, are placed at $132,252.75, and dam 
ages due to cessation of deliveries in 
November, 1906, are estimated at $4.9,- 
000. making a grand total claimed at 

$2,251 209.67.

______________________________ «m
FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE. X ;

$500 Bond and 500 shares of stock of -, 
the Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. ’ 
(Wiener).
1006 shares California Diamond OIL 
( Wlsner).
Write to-day for special price. ■

J. E. CARTER, hvntmrst Broker, 
ed GUELPH. ONt!

official

COBALT QBE SHIPMENTS. run
would be given to' this mine, 
close-down was on account "of lean ore. 
what would happen to tthe camp if 
others did the same thing? All ledges 
in this camp, as in any other camp, have 
their lean spots. But our most success
ful mines do not stop work when they 
strike these lean spots. We hope this 
mine will soon get .busy again.—New 
Llskeard Speaker.

the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jag

Week end
Feb. 8. Since Jan. 1 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
Buffalo ........................... . Wj-0 S'0™?01111 -
f,onlfliTa*i ,., ...... 133,490 O Brl6n ........
| £moLndke.::::::....; 62.340 «SRS»?..;

Kerr Lake.................. ................. 39,990 Silver Leaf ...
King Edward !!'.".!........ 62,370 127,240 Townsite .......
La Rose .... 42,462 678,452 Temlskaming .
Mr Kin lev....................... ..... 120,000 Temlskaming & H. B. 66,000
Nlpissing ................!!!!.. 63,920 3,735,000 Watts

The total" shipments for the week were 539,842 pounds, or 269 tons. The total 
shinments from Jan. 1 to date are 3,191,592 pounds, or 1695 tons. The total shlp- 
nunts for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs, or 14,040 tons. In 1904 the camp pro
duced 168 tons! valued at $136,217; in 1905, 2144 tons valued àt $1,473.196; In 190^ 5129 
tons valued at $3 900,000. The estimated value of the ore shipments for 19OT is 

$10,000,000 and $12,000,000.

Following are 
1 to date : Week end.

Feb. 8. Since Jan. 1 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

40,790 
567,630 
39,730 

243,000 
62,000 
62,000 
45,100 
59,400 

132,000 
61,700

ijf
31,

Investment
Opportunities

191,060

.

New York Cufb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb : .

Nlpissing closed at 614 to 6)4, 5W s.old at 
6%: Buffalo, 1% to 214; Colonial Silver, Vi 
to 1; Cobalt Central, 26 tq 26%. high 27. 
lo»w 26, 12.000; Foster. 64 to 66. 100 sold at 
63; Green-Meehan. '4 to %; King Edward, 
% to %. high 44, lowll-16, 1000; McKinley, 
94 to 80. high %, low®4, 2600; Red Rock, 6 
to 15; Silver Queen, % to 93, high 93, low 
88, 1200; Silver Leaf. 844 to 9%; Canadian 
Marconi. 1 to 1V4; American Marconi, 15 
to 17; Trethewey, 52 to 60.

Boston curb : Silver 
9, 300 sold at 8^. .;

Need not be let Blip will pur
chase for you any of the ^ standard • 
bonds and stocks on the 'New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, which 
you may arrange to repay us In la- r 
stalments. •

61,700 Editor W 
portant pari 
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Guelph isf Tj 

• things stand 
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Toronto Electric.
The Toronto Electric Light Co. s re

port for 1907 shows the Income was $L- 
039,716, and expenses (Including inter
est on debentures, etc.) $651,925, leav 
ing à profit of $387,790. Out of this, 
dividends amounting to $245,503 were 
paid, leaving a balance to be cacrl® 
forward of $142.287. The amount at 
credit of profit and loss is ln01L„$ J°'' 

The operating revenue in 1906 was 
$899,678, and operating expenses $662,- 
847 The increase in earnings the past 
year is said to be partly due to Nia
gara power, and partly to the increas
ed business done.

between

at 8, 3 at 844. 4, 2, 1 at 9, 100 at 8%, 2, 2, 3, 
2 at 9.

Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 91.
Sod—100, 50, 50 at 91.
Rio—15 at 35V4. -
Mexican L. & P.-59, 50, 25 at 5244 , 50, 100, 

10, 25, 25 at 5244, 25 at 5244- 
Bell Telephoned, 1 at 125.
Ikwin City—10 at 7944. 60, 50 at 79. 
Montreal Power—25, 60 at 8544 , 2, 1, 10 at 

86, 25 at 8544. 100 at 8544.
Montreal St. Railway—10 at 17944, 26 at 

17844. 50 at 17844, 100 at 17844.
Toledo Railway—1 at 96, 1 at 96.
Sao Paulo—3 at 11744.
Mackay preferred—2 at 5944. 
Intercolonial Coal—1000 at 79.
Dominion Iron & Steel preferred—10 at 

53, 25 at 5244. •
Rio bonds—$2000 at 7644- 
Richelieu & Ontario Nav.—2 at 62. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
C. P, R. rights—I, 4, 10, 5 at 844, 3, 3 at 

9, 5. 100 at 844, 20 at 8, 10 at 844- 
Rio-50, 26 at 36.
Dominion Iron & Steel—20 at 15%, 125 at

Sao Paulo—10 at 11444.
Montreal St. Railway—25, 10 at 17844. 
Mackay preferred—5 at 61.
Mexican L. & P.—50 at 5244. 10, 50 at 52. 
Lake of the Woods—5, 2 at 78. 
Montreal Power—25 at 86%.
Toledo Railway—30, 26 at 10. 
Shawinlgan—25, 16 at 66.
Twin City Ry.—25 at 7844.
C. R R.-60 at 145%.

Toronto Savings 
Western Assur .. SPADER&PERKINS

Members New York Stock Exchange
TORONTO OFFICE;

H01$
—

J. H. WICKSON

Bonds Leaf closed at 8 toC. N. Railway ...
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Develop 
International Coal
Keewatln ..;...........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P...
Nova Scotia Steel ... ..
Rio Janeiro ...................
Sao Paulo .....................
St. John’s City ..........

—Morning Sales.— 
Twin City.

25 @ 7844 
103 <& 79 

25 @ 7944

WO

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.344.

KING EDWARD"7744 Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .......... .
Buffalo ................................ .
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt Lake .........
Conlagas .............................. .
Foster .......... .............................
Green - Meehan.............
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nlpissing ..................................
Nova Scotia .............. .............
Peterson Lake ...»............ .
Red Rock ....................... .........
RIght-of-Way .'...................'.
Silver Leaf ........ ....................
Silver Bar ...............................
Silver Queen .........................
Temlskaming, old stock . 
Temlskaming, new stock
Trethewey .................................
University ......... ■........
Watts

1%I"8344 83% .3.00 2.00
: 27 25%76% ...76% ... 101194%94 3.954.10

62Money Markets.
of England d^ntjateM^r

65
73 Sc. Lawrence Market.

Hogs by whole or half oF j 
smaller Quantity,

Telephone Main -967.

-H ■1»... 15 
... 135Com.

10 @ 161
Bank

PCTtcem0ndSho?tebilis, 344 to 4 per cent ; 
three months' bills, 3 13-16 to 344 per cent. 
New York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 144 per cent., last loan 1% pei cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

Mackay. 
160 @ 52

112
3.253.50

5 @ 52% 72SODom.
20 @ 218

"!e.37•1 @ 61% 
•56 @ 6044 
•26 @ 6044

6.12 211
2124Sao Paulo. 13%14% Municipal DcbentuImperial. 

5 @ 212 1114 fllNip. 2.503.00Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes. Building 

Main 7517), to-day report exchange

or later his 
fortunately 
why certain 
Urests, car 
ward and.:

TO YIELD 5%5 @ 6% 8%8%H. and E. 
10 @ 178

.11 1225 H.O’HARA&C15%.Gen. Elec. 
25 ® 97% 
20 ® 97 
30 @ 9744

(Tel.
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to 44 
5c dis. % to 44 

to 9%

87. 82.
...! ak 

$.8

70 TORONTO.Dom. St.
2@ 15% 

100 @ 15 
•50 @ 53

>Mex. L. P. 
20 <8> 5244 

100 @ 52%
28%
50par.N. Y. funds.... par.

Montreal f’ds... ^5c dis.
Demand oV-lf 9U-16 to 944
Cabïe trans . .9% 9 17-32 9 13-16 to 10

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. Posted.

1.60
Nor. Nav. 
1 @ 85

20 gather such
PVArt' IJvn
will be' orni 
with the fo 
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But as a hr 
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C.P.R. 
X25 @ 8 PIRE

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
—Morning Sales.-1- 

Trethewey—500 at 52. 50 at 52,
McKinley Darragh Savage—100 at 82, 1Û0 
t 82. Y ,

Can. Per. 
150 @ 121 
40 & 12044 
40 @ 12044

Dom? St. 
100 @ 15

Con. Gas. 
60 @ 189% at 34Assets Over $12,000,000.

RIDOUT, STRKJKLAND <L JONES. 
SO Vtctorla-etrret. Telephone <1700.

Nova Scotia—100 at 28.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 844.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey—100 at 51%. 500 at 61%.
New Temlskaming—200 at 28%, 2000 at

Nipleaing—10 at 6.1844, 10 at 6.1844. 
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 10%. 
Green-Meehan—W0 at 13%.
Silver (Leaf—500 at jS4i 
Foster—100 at 63.

484Sterling, 60 days sight..........' 48244
Sterling, demand ................... isa.au

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay.487% Gen. Elec. 

22 @ 97 New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day : ,

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
47% 48% 4644 47%

Amer. Locomotive ... 33% 33% 32% 32%
Amer. Car & F............ 28% 2644 2644 2644
Amer. Smelters .......... 6144 6244 60% 60%
Anaconda ........................ 3044 30% 2944 29%
American Sugar ........ 11014 110% 107% 108%
American Ice ............... 13% 1344 13% 13%
A. C. O.......................... . 3144 32 31 31
A. Chalmers ............. 6 6 6 6
American Biscuit .... 73 73 72 72
Atchison ........................... 69 69% 6744 6744
A.ii' Brake .......
Atlantic Coast"!".!!!!! 6644 6644 64 64
Brooklyn ........................... 3844 39% 37% 3744
Canadian Pacific ........ 147% 147% 144% 145
Baltimore & Ohio .... 79 79% 76% 77%

'Chesapeake & Ohio.. 27% 2744 26% 26%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 19 19% 19 19
Central Leather .......... 16 16 15% 15%
Colorado Southern ... 23% 23% 22 22
C. F. I. .............. v............. 17% 17% 16% 17
Chic.. M. & St. P........ 109% 101% 105% 106%
Corn Products ............ 11 11% 1044 10%
Denver .............................  19% 19% 19 19
Detroit United ...
Del. & Hudson....
Distillers .................
Erie

40 @ 52 1
Price of Silver.

!£ stiver in NewTor^ £r ol 

Mexican dollars, 48c.

Railway Earnings.

5 @ 52% 
50 @ 52% Sao Paulo. 

10 ® 115% J. B. TV RRELL,
M.I.M.M., M,I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,ete.

MINING ENGINEER,
Valuer of Mining Properties.

0 Toronto St., TORONTO.

C.P.R. 
x6 @ 8 28%.

Twin City. 
10 @ 79 Dom. Coal. 

10 @ 38%
Amal. CopperRio.

25 ® 35 
z$1000 @ 76%Increase.

Twin City, 4th week January..............$2,936
Toledo L. & P., 1st week February.. 1.860 
Detroit United, 4th week January.. 3,9n 
Toronto Ry., last week...............................

•Preferred. zBonds. xRIghts.
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.SS4 Nt* ÏOHK STOCKS, CudALI SiUUtS. ALL 
UNLISlfD STOCKS

Bought and sold Correspondence invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSLAND 

• 6 King St. West, TORONTO ’ fo?
. Phone Main 5166. 24$ i,

Montreal Stocks.
Sell. Buy.Bid.Asked. 

. 146%•Decrease. Canadian Gold Fields
Cleveland Cobalt ........................ ...
Foster Cobalt Mining Co...;. ...
Trethewey ....................................... .. 53%

—Morning Sales.— 
McKinley Dar.—60 nt 85.
Silver Leaf—300 at 8%. - 
Trethewey—*00 at 55. 200 at 56.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Temlskaming—200 at 29. 
Green-Meehan—200 at 16, 1000 at 15. 
Smelters—20 at 69.

3145Canadian Pacific Ry.......
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Coal .......................
Detroit United ........................
Dominion Iron .......................

do. preferred .....................
Bell Telephone ............ 1-6 ••• Jr? Mackay ........................................
Can. Gen. Elec............ 160 9i% 100 96 * preferred .......................

do. preferred................................................... . Power ............................................
Canadian Salt .............. ••• ••• ••• Mexican L. & P.............................. 52%
C. P. ... ................................14“ 14îv R. & O. Navigation ...................................

do. rights ................... 8 ... s ‘7*. N0va Scotia .........................
City Dairy com ......... 30 ... Rio ..............................................

do. preferred ................... w ••• Montreal Street Railway
C. N. W. Land .......... ... ••• ••• Soo ...............................................
Consumers Gas ........ 190 187 l»u lss Toledo Railway ..................

do. new ....................................................Twin City ................................................................. 79%
Crow's Nest ................................................, Toronto Street Railway .......... 9544
Detroit United .................. ••• —Morning Sales.—
Dom. Coal com............ 38% a<% 39 Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$2000, $5000
Dom. Steel com................... 15% I=>% 14%, at 76.

do. preferred ............... .. ••• Dominion Iron & Steel common—50, 25,
Dom. Tel ................'•••■ 0 ••• llu •••, J 75 at 15%, 25^ 50. 26, 25 at 16. 100 at 15%.
Electric Develop.................................................. Shawinlgan—25 at 65. 3 at 66.
Halifax Tramway.................................... ••• Mackay preferred—10 at 61.
International Coal............................................... ; c. P. R.—50 at 147%. 50 at 147. 4 at 147%.
Illinois preferred....................... - ••• •” C. P. R. rlglits-20, 25 at 8%. 25 at 8%, 48
Lake of the Woods .. ... 77 ... .7
Mackay common .... 53% 53% 5-% 52%

do preferred ................... •••MexicaPn L. & P............ 54% 53 o3 51%
Mexican Tramway .
M. S.P. & S.S.M.....

—Navigation-
Niagara Nav................................. .-
Niagara. St. C. & T.. ... .o
Nlpissing Mines .......... 6% 6
Northern Nav................ 86 .
North Star ...................
N. S. Steel com..........

do. preferred ............
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro .................
R. & O. Nav ................
Sao Paulo Tram...;..
St. L. & C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light .......
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ..
Twin City ............
Winnipeg Railway ... 140 

—Banks—
... 161% ...............

.... 220 218 21644
ltin

212 211 212 210

10Toronto Stock Market.
Feb. 8. Feb. 10. 

Ask. Bid. Ask Bid. 
—Rails—

603838%
5035%35%

Toronto! 115%15%
52

it. R. C. CLARKSON
• ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers

61%52%
601 i61%

Thi'5% 85%

63%i.;,
r.8 >,
35% 34% Remembe

Walker Hd
Disney^ i

to be wèll

B. R. Na 
purchased 
C< mpany J 
consisting I 
lake district 
capitalized 
Mr. Naga*d 
and Spent d 
slty, Picked 
Agrtcnltùrd

Dr. J.'-Gj 
•rtnary dir! 
eommissiord 
mation fcor! 
inary Surd 
has been ml 
that body j] 
vice® rende! 
Mice! This 
only two on 
tient, and 1 
»en in thj 
roster tot tj 
nan*s as P] 
Copenhagen 
Çhaveau, j 
De gi ve, Brj 
Berlin; Prd 
Dr. H. Mot] 
niann, Toul 
M.D., Mila 
M D„ Lelpd

ontàrI
The ann] 

Horse Brd 
held at thj 
day, Feb. 
°f the a.ssd 
Ihegted to I 
Portance aj 
industry* w| 
cussion. xd 
dent: A. | 
Buildings, I

178% 178% Price of Oil,
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Feb. I0.-Otl closed 

at $1.78.

89 87
10
79 SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.
FOR SALK

142% 144 141% 142%
30% 30% 29% 2944
13% 14 13% 13%

29% 28% 28%

95%
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Ce.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

1st preferred... 29 
do. 2nd preferred.. 2044 20% 20% 20% 

5% 5% 5 5
do. preferred .......... 30 30 29 29

116% 116% 11344 114%

' "" ynJjdo.

Foundry

dividend paying i^stment, wnt^ 
Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and take*

Open. High. Low. Close.
March ................... 11.06 11.10 11.0.3 11.10

11,16 11.19 11.10 11.19
.. 10.24 1 0.24 10.24 10.24

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 11.70; do., gulf, 11.98. Sales, 3260 
bales.

Great Northern
May .. 
OctoberContinued on Page 11.

In exchange. Correspondence solicited, i

the Empire Securities, Limited '
28 Toronto-8 tree t, Toronto» «y 

Phone Main 6349. M| .

uTORONTONISBET & AULD, Limited
_____________ ___________ ? _________ _

88 8590 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE 1108

75 MILL OVERMAKES DIAMOND COAL CO.
We buy and sell all British Celumbla - ! 

sieck» ter ca«h. Get our quotatiesa Af I 
iiied aud uiilleted steoks haudird.

810LZT, ST&XLEY t McCAX7SlUUr»
6 King It. West, Toronte. YW 

Fhooe Mala *15V.

Spring
1908

On the Southeast Cerner n* Bathurst 
Street and Rcseberry Avenue 
advanced to build. Ppr full 
lars apply to

st', Money
partlcu89

56

iso iio
34% ... 34%

117 1*16 116% 115%

A. M. CAMPBELL180 170 AND SOME SECONDS 1
We have just passed into stock some 50 
pieces WORSTEDS and TWEEDS, 
the entire overproduction of two of the 
big mills—

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2*51. cdill STOCKS-CRAW

Mining SharU
HERONS CO. “«g!

111

EVANS <*, GOOCH
Resident Agents

North rrltlsh nd MsrcanH e Insurance Co
General Insurance Brpksis. I31

Offices 1 26 East Wellington. "____________________________________

NEW YORK,TORONTO MONEY FOR COB
AND COBALT STOCKS

Bought and sold on Conimls*lon.
LOUIS J. WEST

,,
7979% 79%

Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ........
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ...............
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .................
Royal ...................
Standard ............
Toronto ................
Traders’ ..........
Union ...................

Agricultural Loan .........
British Am. A saur .... 
Canada Landed 
Canada Per. ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ........
Imperial Loan .... 
Landed Banking . 
London & Can ....
Lcndon Loan ........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mort

19U U ri
2

All New Spring Goods I will loan money at 8 per centy 
exchange real estate for p<£j 
Stocks.■20 215

..." 122%
220 215 Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ed
210 —and are offering the entire lot at reduc

tions of as much as 30 per cent, below the 
makers’ prices.

This is an exceptional opportunity to 
secure new goods at less than mill cost.

1.... 122% J. A. McILW—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
117% ... 117% WM. A. LEE & SON 94 VICTORIA STREI

Member of Standard Stock Exits ii-ft iis
121% 121

120
Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 

Stock Brokers..16a16n
oS 68 ■ : *.WANTED fe,’ et ,D70 70 -MONEY TO LOAN-

General Agenta
Parti120 ...

175% ...
, es 01

"ale of 01 j
Greenwood 

Plckerin 
P to Clare 
land brand 
Ugs win , 
«oads are 
’*• shown 1

:. 120 Dominion Peru 
Cobalt, Temiskam.uI 

Co. mid or new ntoclci, Canadl 
Flelda ,

FOX&RO
ante®,
Scotia.

»«i
175%

Western Fire and Marine. Itoyal Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., 
New York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
22 VI610RM ST. Pbeitt M. 592 aid P. 667

■121121 X100

iw :::

NISBET & AULD, Limited 43 SCOTT STREET, TORON 
Established 1887. 

Telephone Main 7390

128
85

2*
107 106107
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^The amount of Deposits this Corporation 
may hold is legally limited. On an actually 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, It ls 
only permitted to accept deposits to the 
amount of Six Million Dollars. It must 
have dollar for dollar of Paid-up capital 
fat Its deposits, while its total liabilities of

Vlnll cannot exceed four times its actually paid-up Capital. 
eTe.y partition the Corporation's Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 

1 fdtn*° 8‘>0 410 02. The Shareholders have thus provided a special 
SSS^tlm to the Depositors in the exceptionally large amount of

38,820,410.02

'

DEPOSITS
LIMITED

*

interest at three and one-half per cent per annum, com-
poundedWfoùr times a year. UURHI

CANADA wmiMiaT MOBT6A6E C0BP0RATH1M, Ttrwto S}fMt, TORONTO

/

SOME NEW UPOffl 
IN WILL ST. SECURITIES INVESTMENTS

Exceptionally low prices are at 
present obtainable on all classes of 
securities, 
are consequently to be had from 
most conservative investments.

We are always pleased to make 
quotations on request.

And Prices Decline Almost With
out Reaction—Local Specula

tive Stocks Quiet and Weak.

Good interest returns

26

Monday^ Evening, Feb.

The weakness at the >«ew -t h

«2, Si fSr
occurred in the speculative shares a,t 
the Toronto There lncreased

srs.tr;,. Wtyy!:

lags of Twin City dnd Toronto 
showed but small ^re^es for the laet 
published week, and the latter stocK 
fell away rapidly in quotations at the 
Montreal Exchange. Sentiment trader^continued* distinctly ^sh fo 

rpff.ar,i to local speculative sec unties, 
and pressure would be exerted against 
quotation® it more liquidatdon werejn 
sixht In the investment department 
there is a much better tone and these 
stocks are wanted on reaction®.

* • *

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KIMU STEASTTORGNTOU

2 per cent, on preferred stock and 3 
per cent, on common stock, was de
clared for the half year ended Dec. 
last, payable April 1 next, and it was 
also decided that at the same time a 
further sum equal to 1-2 of 1 per cent, 
be paid on the common stock out of 
interest on the proceeds of land sales. 
After payment of working expenses 
fixed charges and dividends now de
clared, there is a surplus for the half 
year of. $6,269,000.

The outbreak of liquidation in the 
market is disappointing to those bulls 
who have been contending all along 
that the market was sold out. At the 
tame time the banking interests seem 
disposed to let this selling take its 
course, tho they are likely to inter
pose support should the. bear party be
come too aggressive. Important fin
ancing much be accomplished by vari
ous corporations during the month, 
and it will manifestly be in the inter
est of the banking element to keep the 
situation fairly well in hand, at least 
until this is disposed of. Consequently 

i we believe that while the active lead
ers will probably suffer a reaction of a 
couple of points or so, we would take 
advantage of any sharp break to cover 
short contracts and wait for a fair 
rally before again selling. Baltimore 
and Ohio, selling ex-dividend to-mor
row, will look pretty low and we would 
not overstay the market in this stock 
on the short side. Ultimately we look 
for much lower prices generally. Earn
ings, the business outlook and politi
cal and International complications, are 
all against values, but a rally is some
what overdue, especially as the bear 
party Is become » little over-enthusi
astic by reason of recent success, 
bank statement will furnish an’argu
ment for further attacks to-day, and 
we look for lower prices, especially 
in Harrlman, Hill, St. Paul, Pennsyl
vania, Atchison, Steels, Copper and 
Smelters.—Town Topics.

4

1

Wall Street Pointers.
All grades of copper were 

1-8 at the metal exchange to-day.
reduced

London settlement begins to-mor- 
and trading after Friday is for>

row 
new account.

• • * ,
State comptroller declares payment 

transfer tax has been evadedof stock 
in a large amount.

London market generally depressed 
on profit taking sales before new ac
count.

Coal trade in February shows im
provement.

Estimated copper output for-, Janu
ary two million pounds in excess of 
December.

for stocks in loanFair demand 
crowd.

Atchison's half year earnings equal 
to 4 per cent, on common.

» • *
Weakness in exchange largely due 

to short selling, anticipating placing in 
Europe of part of new Issue of N. Y. 
City bonds.

• • • The

I

On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard:
The general tone of broker's advices 

last Saturday was of a conservative 
kind very few predicting anything 
more than a moderate further reces
sion; the wide open break of this 
morning came in the nature of a sur
prise to most of the street houses, for 
there was no sufficient news to ac
count for such a severe decline as has 
taken place to-day. Selling orders 
were in free supply at the opening, 
and the bears made a drive, carrying 
prices off from one to two points, 
covering in their stocks on the decline. 
After a temporary rally of half 
to a point the market again 
•became weak and in the
ternoon the lowest

Thirty-nine roads for fourth week 
of January show average gross de
crease. 8. 36.

• * *
Illinois Steel Co. has put back to 

work 5000 men at its South Chicago 
mills.

• • •
Joseph says: On early dips it will be 

well to buy for turns, but re-sell on 
moderate rallies. J. P. Morwe em
phatically denies that he is antagonis
tic to labor.

^ Chas. Head & Co., to R. R. Bon- 
^■gard: Nobody wants to go long cf 

stocks with present outlook and I look 
for lower prices eventually. A rally 
off the shorts is almost due, however, 
as market is so narrow it is likely to 
get oversold.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The First Na
tional Bank of Brooklyn, which closed 
on Oct. 25 last, re-opehed for business 
to-day. Since its closing the bank has 
been in the hands of John W. Schofield 
as receiver. A deficiency of $185,000, 
which existed when the bank suspend
ed, has been made good by the stock
holders.

• * *
A tip Is In circulation in profession

al quarters this morning that St. Paul 
will be broken to par. Further liqui
dation is reported. A reduction in di
vidend Is regarded as almost a cer
tainty in St. Paul later on. There is 
a tip in circulation this morning to ex
pect a sharp break in American Loco- 
tlve.—New York Financial Bureau.

* * *
Bearish operations are likely to con

tinue in the stock market to-day, fol
lowing the predicted slump of Satur
day on the attack of the professional 
bear party. This clique interprets a 
temporary downward Trend from en
trances into new territory as a result 
of withdrawal and overwhelming of 
support by the new and unexpectedly 
heavy forced liquidation which will, of 
course, be permitted to exhaust Itself 
under existing Inside temper, 
being the secondary or culminating de
cline. It will not be radical as regards 
the high-class stocks accumulated dur
ing sympathetic weakness with issues 
that exhibit thru technique specific ele- 
menetary vulnerability during the pro
cess of readlustment. As t stated last 
week, sales should be made only where 
liquidative signs, appear, while pur
chases should be conducted during de
clines with preference for high grade 
rails beyond the likelihood of dividend 
reduction. Information indicates sup
port to prevent demoralization to-day. 
—Financial.

af-
quntations 

of the day were made, closing at a 
further small rally front lowest. The 
prospect of a reduction of dividend on 
Union Pacific was one of the principal 
topics under discussion, and the belief 
seems 
There 
Paul,

general that a cut will be made, 
were tips to sell St. 
Locomotive, etc., -which 

given free circulation >v 
the bears before the opening made 
good, but there was little substance 
with which to back the points, except 
the bear drive and resulting liquida
tion. We cannot tell what course the 
market will take 
should be inclined to be very wary of 
the speculative issues, buying them 
only on good breaks 
losses.

were

to-morrow, but
J '

and limiting

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty:

A temporary culmination in this 
downward movement will probably be 
preceded by one or two days of heavy 
trading, and to-day might be the be
ginning of the end of the present 
wave of liquidation, and from which 
some rally or recovery might follow. 
This is about all that can be suggested 
of an encouraging character at this 
time. There is a disposition to ad
mit most pessimistic conclusions re
garding legislation, and the attitude 
of the administration on almost all 
questions, the most recent being the 
stated necessity for new laws regulat
ing the relations between labor and 
employers. In addition to this a cer
tain degree of apprehension prevails 
regarding our diplomatic relations 
with Japan, which for the time we be
lieve unwarranted, tho perhaps it may 
be counted as a market influence.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market to-day was under se
vere pressure, London appearing as 
seller of some 30.000 shares and many 
owners of stocks putting out short 
contracts against their holdings in 
view of the utisettlement, due to po
litical considerations. Bull pools in

This

MONTREAL. Feb. 10.—At a meet
ing of the board of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Co. to-day, a dividend of

he Sterling Bank of Canada
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 

(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of February next, to share
holders of record, of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
21st of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, January Sth, 190$.
F. W. B ROUGH ALL. General Manager.
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MINGAND LIVE STOCKFA]STOCK EXCHANGE.
V K. A. Goldman.

V I
It* for particular* T i.

FARMS FOR SALE. JNo. 1 golden, $4.10 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 6c less.VIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAR. COURSE GRAINS STEADY 

WHEAT OPTIONS LOWER
CATTLE MARKETS.18 CARS AT JUNCTION 

TRADE GOOD, LIGHT RUN
Winter Fair Removal (g 

Breeders Want Change

------------:-----------------------
■ptOR SALE-TWO HUNDRED ACRES,f 

best . of soil, grass or grain, good! 
buildings, 11 miles from Toronto Junction,: 
or will sell separately. Box 23, World. 2&

e
nto Stock Kxchai * -1

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, steady ; fair refining, 3.25c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.75c. Molasses sugar, 
3.00c; refined, steady; No. 6, 4.50c; No. 7, 
4.46c; No. 8, 4.40c; No. 9, 4.36c; No. 10, 
4.25c; No. 11, 4.20c; No. 12, 4.16c; No. 13. 
4.10c; No. 14, 4.06c; confectioners’ A, 4.70c; 
mould A, 5.25c; cutloaf, 5.70c:- crushed, 
6.60c; powdered, 6.00c; granulated, at 4.90c; 
cubes, ,6.15c.

Cables Easier—Hogs Are Weak at the 
Chicago Market.

NEW YORK, FYU to—Beepes—Re
ceipts, 4264; steers and cows, generally 10c 
lower. Some sales, 15c lower; bulls, 
steady ; bologna cows, steady ; steers, $5.10 
to S5.95; oxen and stags, $4 to $4.06; bulls, 
$3.76 to $4.46; cows, $1.90 to $4.05; tops, $4.25.

Calves—Receipts, 444; market, 25c high
er. Veals, $6.75 tq $6.10; culls, $4 to $6; 
prime western calves, $6; barnyard calves.- 
nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,943. 
Steady. Lambs, a shade lower, but selling 
more freely; sheep, $$.75 to $6; western 
wethers, $5.75 to- $6; yearlings, $6 to $6.24; 
lambs, $7.10 to $7.86; one deck, $7.87%.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,545; market lower; 
state pigs, $5.

NES FRANCIS ' if
±(\ acres rich land, ten acres!
txv wood land, large new buildings, near! 
town. Price $2250. Qnly $450 cash, balance! 
inert gage. Catalog free, Clark & Son,. 
Dover, Delaware. J

Toronto Stock Kxchangi

KS & BONOS
Large World's Shipments a Factor 

in the Markets for Wheat 
Futures.

t. West. . Toronto 146 Prices Firm, at Last Week's Quo
tations—Hogs, Sheep, Lambs, 

Calves, Steady.

Toronto Junction is Becoming Prominent as Sale Centre- 
One Biô Shorthorn Sale Goes There-Beaverton 

Breeder Gives Arguments for a 
Change From Guelph.

v
3.

WESTERN FARMS.N. SEAGRAM & CO.
2VN CROP PAYMENTS-DEEP SOIL 
Vr farms for sale—These farms are ready 
for the breaker; close to Yorkton, Salt
coats, Rokeby and Wallaçe, Saskatchewan 
and’ ReStoh, Manitoba; first" ' payment 
after you sell the first crop. Apply how, 
James Armstrong, 4 East Rlthmond-st. 
Toronto.

World's Wheat Shipments.
Last wk. Prev. wk. Lastyr.

American ................. 4,726,000 1,952.000 3,203.060
Argentine .. ....6,112,000 5,400.000 3,072,000
Russia ....................; 512,000 208.000
India .«., ......
Danublan .........  104,000
Australia............!.. 741,000
Other countries . 144,000

Total ...................12,341,000 11,312,000 10,632,000

ICK BROKERS

Jordan St. k« ■
The Question of Toronto Junction’s fit- 

sale centre Is gaining proml-
| Receipts of live stock were light. This 
Was caused by the late stormy weather 
and while the main lines of the railways 
have been opened up to traffic some of 
the branches are still blocked.

The receipts consisted of 18 car loads, 
containing 407 cattle, 29 hogs, 3 sheep, 10 
calves and 75 horses.

There was a fair trade with prices firm 
at last Monday’s quotations.

World Office, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 10.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-daÿ 
l%d to l%d lower than Saturday and corn 
futures id to %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday ; May corn %c lower and 
May oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: Wheat 111, 
year ago 88.

Chicago car lots torday: Wheat 25, 
tract 4; corn, 366, 1; oats 153, 7.

Northwest cars to-day, 421; week ago, 
403; year ago, 4316.

This week the American -visible supply 
of wheat decreased 485,000 bushels; com. 
Increased 1,684,000 bushels; oats, increas
ed 4000 bushels.

passenger and freight traffic, and vast 
throng can more easily be accommodat
ed along the lines of least reeistance. 
This Is where the railroads can help In 
the good cause. In tills, Toronto re
sembles Chicago, and see the success 
ot their splendid International without 
the attraction of a ediege and without 
government assistance. In studying the 
conditions at Chicago, we see the pos
sibilities of Toronto Junction. Chicago 
was the railway centre, and easily and 
cheaply accessible from ail directions. 
It was the established Live stock trade 
centre. It had commodious stock yards 
and buildings, capable of housing any 
number of animals, including car-load 
exhibits. It had a ready market for 
local- consumption of all exhibits that 
might be offered for sale. It had the 
active co-operation of the stock yards 
directors, who felt that the stock yafds 
were indirectly interested in the de
velopment of the live stock industry 
thruoot the country, which could not 
be true of a local town council. Last, 
but not least, It had first-class accom
modation for visitors which, at times, 
numbered 75,000 in a day. What would 
Guelph do with 10,000 visitors in a dayT

What Makes a Show?
To prove that these conditions are 

the making of a fair, let us turn to 
Denver Fat Stock Show, held recently in 
connection with the Denver Stock Yards, 
which in the third year from its ir op
tion had an average attendance daily of 
over 30,000 people. After lain these 
years, does not the Guelph Fair clearly 
point out the Jmpossibility of trying to 
force a fair away from live stock cen
tres? We might es well trw to culti
vate potatoes in the Ice fields of Green
land with success as cherish the Idea of 
a fair of world-wide repute' At 'Guelph. 
The fiasco of the Ottawa Winter Fair 
also goes to prove that even government 
assistance cannot make a fair a success.

No College at Chicago.
Chicago Fat Stock Show, without col

lege connection and government assist
ance, is the greatest educator in that 
branch of the trade to-day. Could the 
Toronto International be held anywhere 
but at Toronto with the same success? 
Certainly not. And even If this fair 
was held elsewhere it could not obtain 
the success it has annually at Toronto, 
because It would be out of the natural 
channel of such events.

These arguments must be conceded 
by everyone. Why continue to spend 
public funds in attempting to force the 
growth of a fair at a place where the 
condtlons are against it? It is a mis
taken policy, and -not in the interests 
of live stock generally, because It pre
vents the farmers from all 'over the 
country having the advantages of a 
better fâip,

Ontario furnishes the best part of the 
exhibition at Chicago, yet we have to 
be content with a fair the size of the 
one at Guelph, Instead of a great Inter
national event such as could be accom
modated at stock yards like those at 
Toronto Junction, which would attract 
the attention of our neighbors across 
the line and have an attendance of from 
30,000 to 40,000 farmers and breeders from 
the United States and Canada.

With the accommodation already 
erected at these yards, It would be only 
necessary to provide a pavilion where 
we would have all the conditions that 
have gone to make Chicago farmers 
and American cattle breeders sucçess-

938.000
312,000 

312.000 1,496,000 
320,000 1.19X000 
120,000 .............

■d oo the New York, Chi-
.1 and Toronto Exchange* ^Tce&S Mr. Peter White of Pembroke a 

barrister and shorthorn breeder of mem, 
in Toronto and secured the

25"oronto stock Exchange

BROKERS, ETC. FARMS WANTED.has been —BPS—■ ___ .
yards for the combination sale of sh°rt- 
hems owned by himself. Senator Ed
wards of Rockland and Sir George E. 
Drummond of Montreal.

Hr. White Is to be congratulated upon 
his' sélection of a sale site, for there 
an, facilities for taking care of the stock 
at this centre that do not exist any
where else in Ontario. Moreover, the 
fact of this sale being held here will 
make It poesiole for more people to at
tend and for outside buyers to secure
accommodation. 1

It Is rumored that other sales are to 
The new horse

East Buffalo Live Stock.
FAST BUFFALO, Feb. 10.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1900 head; heavy, steady ; otiiers, 
active and strong to 10c higher; prime 
steers, $5.75 to $6; shipping, $5.10 to $5.56; 
butchers’, $4.60 to $6.55; heifers. $3.60 to 
$6.40; cows, $3 to $4.75; bulls, $3.25 to $4.75; 
Stockers and feeders, $3 to $4 50; stock 
heifers, $2.50 to $3.25; fresh cows and 
springers, steady to $2 higher, $20 to $57.

Veals—Receipts, 800 head; active, $6c 
higher, $6 to $10........................................................

Hogs—Receipts, 18,700 head; fairly ac
tive, 15c to 20c lower; heavy, $4.65 to $4.70: 
mixed and yorkers, $4 70 to $4.75; pigs, $4 
to $4.75; roughs, $3.80 to'$4.10; stags, $3 to 
$3.50; dairies, $4.60 to $4.76; closing, slow.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000 head; 
active; ewes and mixed sheep, 10c to 15c 
higher; lambs, 5c lower; lambs. 35 to $7.75, 
a few $7.80; yearlings, $6.25 to $6.75; weth
ers, $5.60 to $6; ewes, $5.25 to $5.60; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $5.65.

SLER&CO T74ARM ' "WANTED ' IN * EXCHANGE 
.C for desirable Toronto property. Cana
dian Business Exchange.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

INO ST. WEST. con-

It Stocks IN EXCHANGE 
... overlooking 
Canadian Busl-

TjiARM WANTED 
JC for beautiful residence 
Toronto, large grounds, 
ness Exchange.

Exporters.
Export steers sold from $5 to $5.30 per 

cwt. Export bulls at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.
Butchers. '

Choice, picked butchers’ sold at $4.90 to 
$5.25; loads of good, $4.50 to $4.85; medium, 
$4 to $4.40; common, $3.75 to $4; cows,. $3 
to $4.25.

Open. High. Low. Close.

..............

.............. 92%

. ..... 89%

.... 6U4 

.... 69%

Ivate Wire to Cobalt.
e or wire for quotation*. 
7434, 743X

Wheat- 
May .
July .
Sept .

Corn- 
May .
July ........
Sept............

Oats—
May .......... i
July ..........
SePt ..........

Pork-
May ..................... 11.95 11.97 11.85 11.96
July .

86 96% 96%
TTtARM WANTED IN - EXCHANGE 
JC for Winnipeg house and lot Cana-1 
dlan Business Exchange, 43 VictOna-st., 
Toronto. ... 1

92% 92%
89% 88% 39%

ANVESTORS
. Mortgage Bonds, gunran- 
Brest, payable half-yearly, 
tieulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
nbers Standard Stock Ex- 
ig St. E...." Maia 276.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 62% 61% 61%
60% 59% 59%

VT7ANTED FOR CASH BUYER—FROM 
YV two to ten acres, with bulldmgz, , 
convenient to electric car or wailway sta
tion, between Hamilton and Oshawa. Wv 
A. Lawson, Ontario’s Farm-selling Spe
cialist, 48 East Adelaide, Toronto. SS.f-

Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay and a few 
dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall sold

Barley—Three hundred bushels gold at 
70c per bushel.

Oats—Two" hundred bushels sold at 67c 
per bushel.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $19 to 
$22 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush  ........$0 95 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush ..............  0 99 ....
Wheat, goose, bush ..........
Wheat, red. bush ................
Rye, bush ................................
Peas, bush ...............................
Buckwheat, bush ..............
Barley, bush .......................
Oats, bushel ...........................

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alsike, No. 1, bush 
Alsike, No. 2, bush 
Red, fancy, bush

59 59% 69 59
follow at this -place, 
barns and sales ring. are splendidly 
equipped. The place is easily reached 
by street, cars from Toronto. Many 
stockmen are enthusiastic over the fu
ture of the yards.

The proposal to erect a big amphithe
atre near the present new horse mar
ket |s turning many stockbreeders' 
minds to this place as a suitable place 
to hold the Winter Fair. Many claim 
that the government should go slow in 
spending money at Guelph, where, ex
pansion on the prteent site of the Winter 
Fair seems impossible.

The following letter Is from a well- 
of Ontario Counity,

Feeders and Stockers.
There were none on Sale.

Milkers, and Springers.
None were offered.

Veal Calves.
Prices were firm : at $4.50 to $6.50 per 

cwt.

. 53% 64% 63% 53% 

. 46 46% 45% 46%
;|1#4 38%. 38 38 38

1Le at a sacrifice.
nd 500 shares of stock ot 
hated Mining and OH Co.

California Diamond OIL
I for special price.
run, Investment Broker.

GIÇLPH. ONT.

,...12.26 12.30 12.22 12.17 HORSES AND CARRIAGES. 2» ■

**1

Rib
May 
July 

Lard- 
May .... 
July

6.50 6.56 6.50 6.60
6.77 6.82 6.75 6.77

..........  7.60 7.50 7.47 7.47
.... 7.65 7.65 7.65 7.65

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Feb, 10.—(Special.)—At the 

Montreal stock yards, west end market, 
the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending Feb. 8 were 2048 cattle, 837 sheép 
and lambs, 1637 hogs and 122 calves. The 
supply this morning for local consump
tion consisted of 426 cattle and 180 hogs. 
On account of the heavy snowstorms of 
late and the severe cold weather all the 
country roads, both east and west, are 
completely blocked up, and railway traf
fic has also been interrupted to such an 
extent that live stock drovers and deal
ers have found It Impossible to get sup
plies forward to the market, which ac
counts for the scarcity of lines to-day 
and In consequence the tone of the mar
ket was stronger for cattle gnd prices 
were fully %c per lb. higher than a week 
ago.

The condition of the market In spite of 
the heavy snowfalls was all that could 
bo desired, It being fully cleared of all the 
snow that fell and perfectly clean from 
one end to the other, which both buyers 
and sellers appreciated, as they could 
get around and Inspect the stock and 
make their purchases without any diffi
culty, which the management deserve» 
great credit for In considering the com
fort of the trade at large and sparing no 
expense to accomplish the same.

The attendance of local buyers was 
large and as they all wanted some beef 
a good trade was done, considering that 
the supply was very limited. The demand 
was principally for small lots to fill ac
tual requirements, consequently they all 
managed to get sufficient beef to see 
them over until later on In the week, 
when it Is expected that supplies will be 
more plentiful. If no more storms strike 
the country In the meantime. Choice 
beeves sold at 5%c to 5%c: good, at 4%c 
to 5%c; fair, at 4c to 4%c; common, at 
3%c to 3%c, and Inferior, at 2%c to 3%c 
per lb. There were no sheep or lambs on 
the market, but prices were reported firm 
and choice lambs were quoted at 6%c to 
6%c: good, at 5%e to 6c and common at 
5%c to 5%c; choice sheep, at 4c to 4%c: 
good at 3%c to 3%c and culls, at 3c to 3%c 
per lb. ' A strong feeling has developed 
in the market for hogs and prices have 
advanced 30c to 50c per cwt., since this 
day week. This has been due entirely to 
the scarcity of supplies on account of 
the severe weather of late and the gen
eral opinion is that the present values 
will not be maintained when receipts be
come normal again. Sales of small lots 
of selected stock were made at $6.50 per 
cwt., weighed off cars. Cable advices 
from London and Bristol on Saturday on 
Canadian bacon were stronger and noted 
an advance in prices of le 6d per cwt.,

weaker and

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold from $4 to $4.50 per 

cwt. ; rams, $3.50 to $3.75; butchers’ sheep 
(yearlings), $4.76 to $5 per cwt. ; lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

®QA BUYS THIS OUTFIT—GOOD 
SPÎ7V 1 driving horse, 6 years old, sound 
and kind; new cutter, robes and blankets, 
nearly nerw; rubber-trimmed harness ; also 
blocky French mare, heavy with foal, 
sound and kind, 8 years old, $85, if taken 
at once. 1013 Bathur&t-street.

"VTOTICE TO PROFESSIONAL 
-1M private gentlemen—Owner has 
private disposal “Baron,” a beautiful 
hackney-bred cob. This cob is by “Vary 
Good,” dam “Hazlewood.” He Is S' years 
old; 15 hands, with grand knee action, a 
first-class driver And fast, and worth - the 
attention of doctors or,private gentlemen. 
He Is free from vice, shy or fault, ha* 
been constantly ' driven and ridden In the

****** eeee

(

0 93
Hogs.

Prices unchanged for hogs, 
quotes $6.15, fed and watered, at market, 
and $4.90, f.o.b., cars, at country points, 
to drovers.

Representative Sales.
William B. & Alex. Levarfk bought 175 

cattle, several sheep and lambs, as well 
as calves, for the Levack Dressed Beef 
Company, at prices quoted above.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 18 ex
porters, 1300 lbs. egch, at $5.30 per cwt.; 
15 exporters, 1370 lbs. each, at $5.15; 1 
export bull, 1380 lbs., at $4.12%; 23 butch
ers’, 1040 lbs. each, at $4.75; 16 butchers , 
1150 lbs. each, at $4.50; 23 butchers’, 1000 
I be each, at $4; 4 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $4.26; 5 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at 
$3.90; 1 cow, 1310 lbs. each, at $3.90; 5 cows, 
1200 lbs. each, at $3.50; 2 sheep, 150 lbs. 
each, at $6; 2 calves, 200 lbs. each, at $4.50.

James Corbett sold: 1 load of butchers’. 
1060 lbs. each, at $4.30 per cwt. ; 1 load of 
cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.76.

George Dunn bought : 1 load export 
steers, 1320 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunn’s. 
-Limited: 1 load of butchers', 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.30 per owt.
; FZ Halllgan bought 1 load of exporters, 

1300 lb*, each, at $6.25 per cwt. __
J. H. Dingle bought 20 butchers’, 1060 

lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.
Leo Chard of Lambton sold 8 butchers 

cows. 1050 lbs. each, at $2.40 per cwt.
E. Puddy bought 50 hogs at $5 per cwt, 

f.o.b., cars, a> country points.
Market Nptee.

' One of the evening pt 
exercised over some of 
that there were hogs sold àt the city mar
ket last week. The World -stated that- 
Mr. Harris bought 99, when it should have 
said that Gunns. Limited, bought them to 
go to their packing house at the Junction 
last Tuesday.

1 00 Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader 4 Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
Jlie wheat market was slow to-day and 

traders were extremely bearish and sur
rounding it the trade was inclined to
wards selling, but considerable strength 
exhibited Itself, causing a rally. We fail 
to see one redeeming feature In the situa
tion and the present price level ,in our 
judgment, is entirely unreasonable and 
a radical adjustment to a level consist
ent with the law of supply and demand 
and with the times Is Inevitable.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—Bearish news predominated at 
the opening, which was the signal for 
free selling by the local crowd, but com
mission houses appeared to be supplied 
with buying orders, which for a time ab
sorbed offerings and held the market 
steady. Later, however, when this sup
port, was withdrawn prices receded and 
closed about one cent lower than on 
Saturday. Foreign markets were all low
er with a heavy undertone, world’s ship
ments over 12.060.000, the amount on pass
age showed a large Increase and Ar
gentine offerings were .free. We are ap
proaching a period during which crop 
scares will be In order and consequently 
an erratic scalping market may be looked 
for.

Com and Oats—Ruled firm early, but 
later lost most of the advance. Profit 
taking was In order around the best 
rtrioes and the late aesalon showed but 
little feature. The situation reknaJns 
bullish.

Provisions—Were affected by the enor
mous run of hogs, local receipts being 
nearly 80.000. There was good absorption 
on the decline and closing prices showed 
a small recovery from the low point.

Gunn’s 0 34
ÂÏÏD

f<*
tment
rtimities

0 88
0 64 fknown breeder 

whose Ideas on. this question are meet
ing with singular favor among the 
breeders:

0 70
0 57 1$8 25 to $8 78

8 258 00e let slip. We will pur- 
pu any of the standard 
stocks on the New York 
ange on a deposit of ten 
nd will advance you the 
he purchase money, which 
grange to repay us in in-

THE’WJNTER

Editor World: Recognizing the im
portant part your paper plays In mould
ing agricultural opinion, I wish to soli
cit your aid in an attempt to rouse the 
horse-breeders of our country, whose 
parliament meets soon, to the Import
ance of having our Winter Fair's loca
tion changed from Guelph to Toronto 
Junction. The, writer has attempted to 
*flr up the shorthorn breeders' enthusl- 

$ asm. an-1 thinks if all the' different 
breeders work In harmony that the gov- 

' eminent will be brought to see the folly 
of its policy of assisting fairs away 
from the place where success is assured, 

v In moving a resolution before the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders yesterday,

' ; to the effect of attempting to better our 
Winter Fair by changing it to a more 
suitable loeatlep, the writer was brought 
closely in touch with? many men, of 
whose opinion the agricultural commun
ity as a whole have tjie highest esteem. 
Wé might say that all agree fhat 
Guelph Is' no longer suitable, but little 
things stand in the way of their taking 
active steps in Improving matters. Con-

or later his’ideals e*n .be realized, Un
fortunately good reasons .can bq given 
why certain men. «high, In live stock'in
terests, cannot consistently come for
ward and help ip the cause. But, we 
4»- not hesitate'to, say that yetty, very 
ator, this commendable movement will 
gather such momentum that practically 
cvr-r,. stock owner In the country 
Will be only too glad ifl be associated 
with the founding of .the enterprise.

Since penning former letters on the 
subject, no pains have been spared to 
enquire whether the Stock Yards Com
pany of Toronto Junction would facili
tate matters. TJiey vdTL-lThëy rCcùgntze 
that any assistance lent to the fester
ing of live stock Interests will ultimate
ly bring better cattle, sheep and swine 
to their market, and will result in a 
general uplifting of the quality of Cana
dian live stock products. The men ap
proached, feeling that material • motives 
might be attributed to them, hesitated 
When asked to assist In placing before 
the public the facts of the case; so the 
writer’s self-imposed task grows apace. 
But as a breeder he feels that the results 
will more than repay the trouble. 

Toronto a Centre.
Toronto Is the natural centre, both ot

FAIR. 7 256 75
11 00

Red clover. No. 1, bush ..10 00 
Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .
Cattle hay, ton
Straw, loose, ton ..................10 00
Straw, bundled,"" ton .......... 15 00

Frultz and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ..
Onions, per bag ........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ...............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb .................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ..............
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen 
Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 00 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00 
Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hoes, cwt .

1050

city, and Is perfectly safe for any pierson 
to ride or drive, and warranted sound 
and veterinary- examination allowed before 
purchase. Also a nearly new steel-tited 
buggy and brass-mounted harness rto 
match; to be sold together or separate. 
Prtee for whole outfit, $260. Price of cob, 
$175. They are sold for fault, only 
owner having too many; and are bfslng 
sold for half their value. None but In
tending purchasers need apply. No deal
ers. Apply Edmonds’ Stables, 41 D’Ar’cy- 
street, off McCaul. Phone Col. 489. 1

$19 OO to $22 00
13 0012 00

$1 15 to loo23
T1 50R& PERKINS 1 00 1 25 ?
,i I.$0 17 to $0 20

ew York Stock Exchange
«ONTO OFFIOK: }

0 12
ÔM0 14
0 130 12

SITUATIONS WANTED.0 100 09
DWARD HOTEL VT67 ANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 

YV farmer, position as manager; can 
begin at once. Address Box 35, World.

$0 30 to $0 35 

0 40 0 45
24C 9

WICKSON STOCK FOR SALE.
Lawrence Market.

y whole or half or 
allor Quantity,
Ln. -967.

A YRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE-DON- 
J\. lands Farm offers some choice young - |

a# Best Ayrshire blood for sale 
at close prlcfcs ; buy one now and feed It 
for your farm use. Apply John S. Lpw- 
ther, Donlands, Ont. , .

9 00
12 CO
6 Ù05 00 bull calves
9 OOers is very much 

lie dailies saying
7 50 I f245 8 50 11 00
8 00 8 50

clpal Debentures;
TO YIELD 5%
’HARA&CO.

TORONTO. 246

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. YORKSHIRE HOGS.m The prices quoted below are .for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales... .$16 00 to $17 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 96
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 09

.. 0 13 

.. 0 09 

.. 0 11 

.. 0 12

•pv ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BdTH 
I / sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prices. J.. 4 
Lowther. Donlands

- Junction Horse Sale.
The storm not only hit the cattle mar

ket, but the horse sale as, well, ln hin
dering shipments of horses from arriving 
on time at the exchange. There was a 
lrage crowd ot farmers and dealers at the 
auction sale of horses at the Union Stock 
Yards Horse Exchange stables to-day.

About 60 horses were offered, ln which
First-class,

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 10.—Wheat, spot, 

easy; No. 2 red western winter, 7s %d; 
futures, steady; March, 7s 4%d; May, 7s 
4%d ; July, 7s 5%d. Corn, spot prime mix
ed, American new, quiet, 5s 2d. Prime 
mixed, American, old, easy, 5s 4%d; new, 
northern, quiet, 5s 2%d; futures, steady ; 
Feb., 5s l%d; March, 5s 2%d Bacon, clear 
bellies, 14 to 15 pounds, weak, 40s 6d.

1 00
0 09% VXTS HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 

V* to choose from, and have a line lot 
of specially selected vourig males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 DavlsvHle, 
Glenavy Farm, Egltnten-avenue East.

0 14Turkeys, dressed ........
Geese, dressed ..............
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed ........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...... 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen .. 0 21
Cheese, large, lb ......................0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb .

0 toPIRE

AMERICAN INS. CO.
0 12
0 14
0 090 08

s Over $12,000,000.
'TRICK LAND & JONES, 
«-street. Telephone 0700.

24 0 26. 0 26all classes were represented, 
sound horses find ready sale at fairly 
good prices, as was evidenced, .by the 
bidding. The French-Canadlan ponies 
were very nice, but hardly large enough 
to suit the buyers on the market to-day, 
but thev were certainly “little dandles.” 
The most of them were withdrawn, but 
one was sold at $162.50.

Several of the finest specimens of 
draught honses were withdrawn at prices 
ranging frohi $190 to $210 each. Draught 
horses sold from $126 to $180, but the most 
of these were not young, altho good 
horses: general purpose horses sold from 
$112 to $165 each; sound drivers sold from 
$150 to $170- serviceably sound. $27 to $102. 
All things considered the sale to-day was 
better than many expected it to be, as 
many dealers' from a distance were un
able to get there.

ete0 240 23
0 30 PLANING MILL FOR SALE. ;

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Flour—Receipts.. 

14,222 barrels-, exports, ,18,943 barrels; sales, 
3900 barrels; quiet and about steady ; Min
nesota patent, $5.30 to $6.60; winter 
straights, $4.45 to $4.60; winter bakers, 
$4.60 to $5.10; winter extras, $3.75 to $4.20; 
winter patents, $4.75 to $6.10; winter low 
grades, $3.66 to $4.10. Rye flour, steady ; 
fair to good, $4.75 to $5.15; choice to fancy, 
$5.20 to $5.30. Buckwheat flour, quiet, $3 
per cwt. Commeal, steady; fine white 
and yellow, $1.40 to $1.46; coarse, $1,35 to 
$1.40; kiln dried, $3.35. Rye, dull; No. 2 
western, 91c, f.o.b., New York.

Wheat—Receipts. 16,000 bushels; exports. 
124,100 bushels; sales, 2,200,000 bushsls, fu
tures, 32,000 bushels spot. Spot, easy: No. 
2 red, $1.00%, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.01%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
$1.15%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
$1.09%, f.o.b., afloat. With few excep
tions wheat was weak and heavy aH day, 
reflecting liquidation, induced by bearish 
cables, depression In financial circles and 
poor export demand Final prices show
ed %c net loss; May, $1.04 5-16 to $1.06%. 
closed $1.04%; July, $1.00% to $1.01, closed 
$1.00%.

Com—Receipts, 102.125 bushels; exports, 
45,679 bushels; sales. 16,000 bushels. Spot, 
easy; No. 2 70c elevator, and 62c, f.o.b., 
afloat: No. 2 white, 62%c, and No. 2 yel
low, 62%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 

without transactions, closing %c net 
higher; May closed 70%c; July, closed 
69%c.

Oats—Receipts, 16,500 bushels, 
firm; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 57%e; natural 
white. 26 to 32 lbs.. 57%c to 6u%c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs.. 59%c to 66c.

Rosin, steady; strained, common to 
good, $4. Turpentine, quiet, 65%c. Mo
lasses, steady, New Orleans, open kettle, 
good to choice, 34c to 42c.

0 22ful. /COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
vJ mill with mill and property in Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell m4f- 
chlnery. separate. In good repair, with. 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

TYRRELL,
M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.K.,etc.
IN G ENGINEER,
of Mining Properties, 
ronto St„ TORONTO.

The writer would recommend that the 
breeders who attend the association 
meetings at Toronto in February pay a 
visit to these yards, when they will 
be surprised at the magnitude which 
the establishment has already attained.

The Stock Yard Company appears to 
have plenty of space available to accom
modate the fair, eVen when it has grown 
large enoqgh to be an inspiration and a 
profit to the breeders of every branch 
of live stock, and an attraction to for
eigners as well as Canadians.

R. E. Gunn.
Dunrobln Stock Farm, Beaverton.

but the Liverpool market was 
2s to 3s lower than a week ago.. 0 13%

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young ....................... $0 14 to
Turkeys, old ....................
Geese, per lb ..................
Ducks, per lb ................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ’...
Fowl .....................................
Squabs, per dozen ....

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 10.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 12%c per lb„ dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9%c to 9%c per lb.

0 12
0 10
0 u

ARTICLES FOR Gale.0 11 • v*
0 09 IUvKS, CVÜ4LI SlUtKS. All 

INLIS1ED STOCKS SOME NEW LIQUIDATION r0 09 T78ARMING IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE, 
-E nearly new. Bucksey, Summerville 
P. O. I

sod2 0Ù
old Correspondence Invited 
"ANLEY & McCAUSLAND 
St. West, TORONTO 

lone Main 5166.

25 tj
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 
street. Wholesale

Continued From Page 10. TILE.246 Co., 85 East Front 
Dealers ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 08 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06 

$0 04 to $0 04% 
0 09

1118 113% !115% 115% 
50% 50%

General Electric 
Great North. Ore
Great Western —........ 3% 3%
Illinois Central .......... 126 125
Lead ................................... 36% 37
L. & N.......................... . 92% 93%
Missouri Pacific ........ 39% 39%
M. K. T.............................. 20
Mexican Central ........ 16% 17
Manhattan ............. 13* 124
Metropolitan ................- 20 20
North American ........ 46
N. Y. Central ............
Mackay ..........................

do. preferred ..........
Norfolk & West........
New York Gas ............
Northwest .............. .........
Northern Pacific .....

TTIRUIT GROWERS 1-DRAIN YOUR 
-C land and double Income; this mayi 
seem exaggerated, but it’s a fact; use 
Doyle’s tile; estimates given. R. J. DoylO, 
Owen Sound.

5050DRY GOODS SECTION OFFICERS.

CLARKSON 3% 3%
123% 128%

CALIFORNIA FARMERS. j

The Farmstead. tThe election of officers for the whole
sale drygoods section of the board of 
trade resulted : Chairman. John D- Ivey; 
vice-chairman, W. R. Smallplece; secre
tary-treasurer, F. G. Morley. Executive 
committee: J. W. Woods, Charles Reid, 
John Muldrew, A. T. Reid, R. W. Spence, 
James D. Allan, C. B. Lowndes, John 
Northway, John Macdonald, A. W. Allen, 
Ç. S. Meek, J.'P. Watson, A. M. Ivey,
R. A. Nlshet, A. F. Rodger, Henry Brock,
S. Ubukata

30%30Country hides, cured
Calfskins ...................... .
Kips .................................. .
Horsehldes, No. 1. each .... 2 25 
Horsehldes, No. 2, each ... 1 25
Horsehair, per lb ......... 0 25 ....
Tallow, per lb ...........................  0 04% 0 05
Wool, un washed ....................... 0 16
Wool, washed .
Rejects ................
Lambskins ........

Frank Powell of Los Angeles, Cal., 
who visited his relatives here several

90 910 08SSIGNEE,

Bank Chambers
38%380 070 06

FRUIT TREES,meeting at 
to-daf

19% 19% 
16% 16% 

120% 122 l 
20 20
44 44

Remember. shorthorn 
Weaker House, Toronto,

Disney’s sale on Wednesday promises 
to be well attended.

days during the past week, had been 
In attendance In Chicago at the an
nual convention of the Independent 
Telephone Association. On the coast 
almost every farmer has a phone, and 
the Independents are in a very flour- 

The good roads

:
QWEET CHERRIES—WE HAVE M 
O very fine stock ot yearling trees fan 
spring delivery; propagated from our 6wn 

93 93% i bearing orchards ; all standard varieties;
62% 62% $25 per 100; cash with order. Auburn Or

chards Nurseries, Queenston, Ont.

46T STREET,
TORONTO.

Ô‘*>0 19 . 94% 96 
. 62% 62%

*62 62

0 14 0 15" B. R. Nagatany of Kioto, Japan, has 
purchased for the Canadian Farming 
Ctmpany of Tokio a section of land 
consisting of 10,240 acres in the Inver- 
lake district, Alberta. The company is 
capitalized at $250,000 of Japanese gold. 
Mr. Nagatany came to- Canada in 1902, 
and Spent some time at Queen’s Univer
sity, Pickering College and the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph.

Dr. J. GV Rutherford, Dominion vet
erinary director-general and live stock 
commissioner, has received official Inti
mation from the Royal College of Veter
inary Surgeons çf England, that he 
has been made an honorary associate of 
that body on account of Valuable ser
vices rendered by him to veterinary sci
ence. This is a great honor, there being 
only two others on the American conti
nent, and only ten English-speaking 
men In the world who have It.
Meter of thesf notables- contains such 
namts as Prof. Cadiot. Aifort; Dr. Bang. 
Copenhagen; Dr, Bollinger. Munich; A. 
Çhaveau, M.D., Lyons; Alphonse Jos. 
De give, Brussels; Dr. Eugen Frohner, 
gerlln; Prof. T. H. Kltt, Munich; Prof. 
Dr. H. Mohler, Berlin; PHif. L. G. Neu
mann, Toulouse; Prof. Ed. Perronelto, 
M.D., Milan; Prof. F red rich A. Burn, 
M D,, Leipzig.. . • .

ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Association will be 
held at the Walker House on Thurs
day. Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. All members 
o' the association are respectfully re
quested to be present. Matters of im
portance and of interest to the horse 
ndûstry will be' brought up for dis
cussion. Wm. Smith, Columbus, presi
dent: A. p. Westervelt, -, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, secretary.

0 80............... p 70

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
“60% 'ii soishlng condition.

movement Is also much further ad- HORSE SHOW POSTPONED, 
vanced there than here. This Mr. _______
fhTfact'thaf'al wtih^hTtJTe^hone the ^ldMln^hTsT^w^nc^Marttl at the ca" board of the Toronto Board of

farmer Is taking kindly to the auto. to Toront„ * hi mk taton pS- Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
and the horseless carriage Is in gen- Feb. £Tto 28 P°‘ntS’ 6XCept When mentloned’

eral use amongst agriculturists. uhe The horse society meetings and the 
“buggyabout,” sold for $250, is the fa- banquet ln tihe, King Edward oh Wed- 
vorite form, of auto, for the farmer I nes<3ay night will take place as pre
ar) d residents of the country commun!- vlously arranged, the program being: 
ties. Were a machine of that type j Canadian Pony Society. King Edward 
available here the chances are the : Hotel, Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock; 
farmers would be very differently dis- ; Hackney Society, King Edward, Wed- 
posed to improved roads.—Whitby need ay morning; horsemen’s banquet,
Chronicle. ! King Edward, Wednesday evening;

Clydesdale Society, • King Edward,
Thursday morning;, Ontario 

j Breeders’ Association, Walker 
! Thursday evening, and Shire Horse 
Society. King Edward, Friday morn
ing. Meetings will also be held dur
ing the week of the Ayrshire anck^Hol- 
stein Associations.

FOR SALE.
t stocks paying five to teven 
hose wanting a 'good *af* 
ying investment, write ai

locks bought, sold and taken 
Correspondence solicited.

re Securities, Limited '
ronto-Street, Toronto* 
i 6349.

was
140 140 136% 136%
120% 121% 117% 117%-------------------

Ontario & West.......... 30% 30% 30 30% i QEED POTATOES, STRAWBERRY,
People's Gas ................ 86 _86 84 85 i O red and black raspberry plants; send
Pressed Steel Car........ 19%OX9% 17% 17% for lists. R. C. Crysler, St. George, Ont
Pennsylvania ................ Ill 109% 110% : ■ ■ i ■ -j— 1   ................. . *»■—
Reading ............................. 96%NSS 92% 93% i
Pacific Mall .................. 25% 25% 25 25 |
Rock Island .................... 11% 11% 10% 11% QUak/«yntt pnf Cala ■Republic i. & s....... i6 16% i6 16% oiionnoms roroaiei
Railway Springs.................................................... ............................ *’.■
Southern Railway ... 10% 10% 10 10 Pure Bred Bulls—Imported and Canar i
gloss ...................... ?L ” ?L ?L. bred—young stock. Apply , ■
Southern Pacific Wi 66%“% THOS. W. BLAIN, Gilford. 25 I

79 79 79 79
Union Pacific .............. 115% 116% 113% 113%

27 27% 26% 26%
90% 89% 89%

8
51% 52%

41 41% 40% 40%
Sales to noon, 434,500; total, 1,048,300.

PLANTS AND POTATOES.

The following were the last prices made Spot.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota
tions: No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 98c, buyers 96%c. /

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 90c; 
No. 2 goose, sellers 92c. x

,1

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Butter—Firm ; re

ceipts, 4530: creamery, specials. 34%c; ex
tras, 34c: third to first, 25c to 33c: held, 
second to special, 26c to 32%c: state dairy, 

to fair, 21c to 26c: process, se
cond-to special, 23c to 26c: western fac
tory, first, 23c; do., held, 22%c; Imitation 
creamery, first, 25c to 27c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 330. Full cream, 
specials, 16c: sthte. full cream, small col
ored and white fancy, 16%c; do., large, 
colored fancy. 16%c: do., white, fancy, 
15%c: do., good to prime, 14%c to 15%c: do 
late October and early November made, 
13%c to 14%c; do., winter made. 12c to 13c: 
do., common to fair, 10c to li%c; skims, 
lc to lie.

Eggs—East; receipts, .5378; state. Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected.white. 
30c: good to choice, 26c to.28c: brown and 
mixed fancy, ’25c to 26c; first, 23c to 24c: 
vestern first, 23c; second, 21 %c to 22%c.

MONO COAL CO.
«ell all Britl.h Celumbl* roal 

h. Get our quotation*. AU :* 
•ted stooke handlrd.
-AK1EY (t XcCAUS&AXDi : 
ng St. West, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2 buyers, $1.15, Port Hu
ron.

Twin City
common U. 8. Steel

do. preferred .......... 90
Wabash common ..rrv 8% 8%
Western Union ............ 53% 54
Westinghouse

^Horse
House, JOSHUA INGHAM < 

Wholesale and Retail. Butcher
Stall* 4, §. 67. 09, 75. 77 St. 

Lawrence Mamet.

CHAS. A. CYPHERS' 
Model Incubators 

and Brooders

8%Bariev—No. 2, sellers 75c: No. 3X, no 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations.Hilo-.

Thei

KS-CRAIN • 
n$$ Shares ’
& CO. ass'*? â
FOR COBALT

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 50c, sellers 
51c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

Phea* Main MU. 81London Stock Market.
Feb. 8. Feb. 10. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 87 1-16 86%
.. 87%
.. 6%

SALE CALENDAR.
? Consols, money 

Consols, account 
Anaconda ..
Atchison ... 

do. preferred
Baltimore & Ohio .............. 83
Canadian Pacific . 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western .....
8t. Paul ......................
Denver .........................

do. preferred ....
Erie ................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ....
L. & N...........................
Kansas & Texas ..
New York Central ......... 99
Norfolk & Western .......... 66

do. preferred
Ontario & Western ............. 32%
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ..................

000; market 10c to 15c lower; choice heavy Southern Railway
shipping, $4.35 to $4.40; butchers’, $4.36 to \ do. preferred ....................... „
$4.45: choice light, $4.35 to $4.40; light mix-: Southern Pacific .................. 73
ed. $4.30 to $4.35; packers, $4 to $4.35; pigs, : Union Pacific ......................... 121%
$3.50 to $4.20; bulk of sales. $4.30 to $4.35. do. preferred ..................... . 86

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated at U. S. Steel common.............  28%
about 28,000; market steady: sheep, $4.25 do. preferred ........................ 93%
to $5.45; lambs, $6.25 to $7.06; yearlings, Wabash ........
$5 to $6.50.

86 15-16 
6% . M. P. MALLONDisney’s imported and Canadlan- 

‘ bred shorthorns and Clydesdales,
Greenwood, Ont................... ...Feb. 12

Provincial sale of pure-bred cattle at 
Guelph

Joint sale of shorthorns at Union 
Stock Yards,, Toronto Junction—
W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland;
Sir George Drummond, Beacons- 
fleld, and Peter White, Pembroke
.............. ...................................................March 6

Robert Miller’s sale of Imported and 
shorthorns

Rye—No. 2, buyers 81c. 72%i 70%P’
89 88% Kheleiale Feullry end Kami Mere'll it

88 3AR VIS STREET. TORONTO 
Telephone, Mala 317*.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 84c.

Coiin—No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
bid. for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day: ,
Wheat—Feb. $1 07 bid, May $1.11% bid.
Oats—57c bid, May 61%c.

81%
March 4 153% 149

29 28%
4% 4

New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, quiet; northern, $17 to $18.75; 

southern, $16.75 to $18.50. Copper, easy, 
$13.37% to $13.50. Lead, dull. $3.65 to « 75. 
nil, dull; Straits, $28.80 to $29.50. Plates, 
duil Spelter, firm; domestic. $4.65 to $4.75.

.............. 113% 112
n money at 8 per cent, 
real estate for

20% 19% |7Coba
...--i

58% 57%
14% 14%

PUDDY BROS.31% IOn my Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering NO,OOO,. hatched 
and brooded in my famous Model Incu
bators and Brooders. Buying your In
cubators and brooders of a man* who j Provincial sale of pure-hreds at Port 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) ' ""
aboigt hatching and raising poultry is 
running a useless risk. Don’t do It.

I'not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
In their construction. Model Incubators 
alios’ excellent hatches,

The Model

2.1
21% 21

McILWAlN Canadian-bred 
Stouffville ...

at 16% 16% —LIMITED—March 6 131 130

Wholesale Dealers in Live aftd 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc*.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 10—Cattle—Receipts es

timated at about 37,000; market 10c to 20c 
lower; steers, $4.25 to $6.26; cows, $3 to 
$4.75; heifers. $2.50 to $5.25; bulls, $3.25 to 
$4.50; calves, $6.75 to $7; Stockers and feed
ers, $2.60 to $4.75. *

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 78,-

97% 96 HÏTORIA STREET
Standard Stock Exchan

22', 20%March 11Perry I97% 2564■
E D start r. st -ôïi I
union Peri. it, Nov* 
alt, Temisksiu.iir “’SlTiaew stock., Canadian GOi»

S3Wood’s Phcsphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

.nervous system, makes new 
“Blood in old Veina Cures Nerv- 

DebUity. Mental and Brain Worry, Iks- 
Vondmev. Sexual Weakness Emissions. Sper- 
matorrhesa, and Effects of Abusem- Excesse*. 
Price $1 per box, six for S5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists <>r mailed in

licnnerlx Windsgr) Toeonta Oflt

Northwest Stocks In Store.
Feb. 10. Feb. 4, Feb. 10. Office*? 35“37 Jarvis St32

57DISNEY’S SALE.
Parties can reach J. E. Disney & Son’s 

jaic of Clydesdale's and Shorthorns at hatchable egg. 
wen wood. Ont., bv main line G. T. R. grows sturdy chicks.
£ Pickering station; by main line C. P . Send your order In to-day and get

,n>>enee cTtlUue ««SS
r>wi" mert the rn.rmng ' trains. THE MODEL INCUBATOR CO., 
.beds are good and every comfort will i 196-200 River St,, Toronto. Ont, 
'•Shown visitors. 1 8»

67nee1908------  —1907.
...4,027,000 3,823;000 2,146.000 ........ 51 49%Fort William 

Pdrt Arthur ........ 3,627,000 3,597,000 2,134,000
hatch every 

Brooder C. CALDWELL & CO.
— Wholesale dealers in —

0EÂIN, HAY AND FE DING STUFFS * 
AIL KINDS. 1

1C2 Front St. East, Hay Market. Toronto,'
Correspondenie Solicited SB

10% 10%
34

70%OKS Totals ................... 7.654,000 7,419,000 4,mote
Increase .............. 253.000 286.000 189.000

it A

&ROSS 118% ’
86
27%Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.50 ln barrel*, and

T STREET. TORONTO, 
ictablished 1887.
Cain 7390

92%
9 8%

do. preferred 16 15%

-

»

îi V_ ikX !
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for Unmet
««
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8 :s» SIMPSON8
1ECIPE FOR COLDS

WHICH YOU CAN MAKE AT 
HOME.

Ingredients Separately and 
Mix Them Yourself.

□
H. H.

Realty I

IN THE LIMITED
PROSuy the

Stock-Taking Sale Tuesday, Feb. 11» ‘ },K
|eatr"”hatantheCnoîdefashipned]m!xture

ol Fokne andsJeh^Jy treatment for 
whooping cough, and 

The recipe is as

J. WOOD. Manager.H. H. FUDGER, President ;World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
"WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

-

Men’s $20 Suits for $9.95aired as a 
coughs, colds, 
throat troubles, 
follows :—
Fluid extract Licorice 
Fluid extract Cascara
Elixir Tolene ................
Best rye whiskey.........

Y

In this-big Stock-Taking Sale, we find that we have left over a large 
stock of heavy fur garments. We’re going to sell them, regardless of 
cost or value.

oz. 
X oz. HIGH-GRADE ready-to-wear suit now-a- 

davs comes pretty close to a custom made 
' Indeed some ways the ready-to-wear 

suit is superior. The finish is often better and the 
style more snappy and modem in detail. However 
we are not contrasting the two classes. We al)e 
emphasizing the desirability of such suits as these we 
are selling at $9.95.

AOZ.
oz.

8 suit.

pensive.
This is better to take than many

advertised cough syrups, wh‘?h °ny 
upset the stomach and digestive
organs.

ON TIE VOTE COUNCIL 
TURN DOWN DEDUCTION

Black Bear Robes, 70 inches long; regular $65.00, for.... .$50.00 
Black Bear Robes, 70 inches long, best finish; regular $85.00.

S75.D0
Rocky Mountain Bear Robes. 72 inches long; regular $20.00.

$17.00
$18.00,
$15.00

Ladies* Astrachan Jackets, 24 and 26 inches long, splendidly lined 
and finished
Astrachan Jackets, selected pelts, satin lining, and with high storm 
collars and wide lapels, best of lining. 26 and 28 inches

$32.50
Astrachan Jackets, special skins, lined with best satin. 25 inches

$29.00
One lot of Astrachan Coats, for men. just the thing for the weather 
we had Saturday, 50 inches long, were $60, for

8for i.. *

,8 United
y Adifor

8Decide to Retain Full Number of 
Licensed Hotels—Items of In

terest From York County.

Take a dessertspoonful every two or, 
three hours. Children In proportion.Rocky Mountain Bear Robes, 62 inches long. were

100 Men’s High-Grade Suits, regular 
$15.00. $16.50. $18.00 and $20.00. The 
lot consiste of exclusive patterns in English and 
Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, being 
pie garments and odd suits which accumulate 
during a season s business, cleared from a

suite made to special 
and the better class of ready-to-

for

8Sanderson of the ladles’ tailoring es
tablishment, corner of Median*! and. 
Dundas-streets.$25.00 sam-

EAST TORONTO, Feb. 10.—By a 
vote of 6 to 6 the town council to
night turned down the project ' to re
duce the number of tavern licenses In 
the Town of East Toronto from B to 3.

The motion was introduced 'by De
puty Reeve Brown, and seconded fcy 
Councillor Johnson.

The vote was for tihe reduction, 
Mayor McMillan, Reeve Hind, De
puty Reeve Brown, and Councillors 
Baker, Linton and Wlxon—N.

Nays—Councillors Phelan, Lyonde, 
Hodgson, Berry, Abbott and John
son—6.

The mayor declared the motion lost, 
.whereat there was some applause, 
which his worship discouraged.

The arguments (if they could by 
courtesy be called) pro and con cover
ed a wide range, and Mayor McMillan 
■had difficulty in restraining the flights 
of eloquence and pinning the mem
bers dovyn to the subject matter.

Councillor Phelan, In the address of 
the evening, enunciated his reasons 
for opposing the reduction. “It’s not 
fair and honorable for this council to 
override the majority, and 
their authority in this matter,” said 
Councillor Phelan.

Later he said: “It’s confiscation,and 
even after the town council passed the 
reduction, the action of the commis
sion may not 'be in accordance with 
the desire of the council.”

Deputy Reeve Brown, who fathered 
the motion, said, “If we had not an 
unfair and unBrltiah law on the sta
tute book we would already have local 
option. It drove Ross out of power 
and it will drive Whit ne yout,” said, 
the speaker, whereat the crowd Jelled 
in derision. And It was a bjg crowd, 
too, and demonstrated all too plainly 
the need of a new and up-to-date town 
hall.

Submitting the report of the finance 
committee. Chairman Phelan express
ed the hope of the committee that 
Town Clerk Clay would receive an 
Increase from *1000 to *1200. There was 
some slight demur, but the better na
ture of the council prevailed and the 
motion went thru wit ha snap. The 
Increase In the clerk’s salary was a 
popular one and well deserved.

The estimate of the fire and light 
committee submitted by Chairman 
John Berry was adopted without a 
single amendment, a tribute to the 
splendid work of Councillor Berry and 
his associates. Among the Items are: 
Wages, *2800; fuel, *4000; fire depart
ment, *600; water service, *400; a total 
altogether of *10,325.

Geo. W. Ormerod was appointed 
assessor at a salary of *300.

The court of revision will consist of 
Mayor McMillan, and Messrs. John
son, Berry, Hodgeon and Lyonde.

TORONTO JUNCTION.

9.15NORTH TORONTO.
manu-v:Many Cases of Urgent Need Said to 

Exist in Town.long facturer who specializes on 4
measurements ,r
wear suite, all cut in the latest style, single and 
double-breasted sacks, with first-class work
manship, sizes 35 to 44. on sale Wednesday, at.

NORTH TORONTO, #eb. 10.—The 
wave of destitution struck the townlong ' W

v - V
In real earnest these past few uays, 
altho the civic authorities, together j 
with the churches, try to stem its , 
tide, but with apparently little result. !
In some of the town’s churches a spe-jj 
cial collection was taken up yesterday . 
as a relief fund, and private citizens 
are contributing with cash as well as 
with necessaries of life, but each day 
brings new cases of destitution to light, 
which are of an appalling character. .

Chief of Police Collins Is indefatig
able In relieving distress where most 
urgently needed.
World this morning that there are 
about 20 families In town who are 
lacking the barest necessities of life.

It Is true that both the civls and 
religious authorities are doing their 
best to keep destitution at low ebb, 
but as each is doing the work sepa
rately, there IS great danger of over
lapping and the real deserving, who 
are too modest to make their wants 
known, are not found out.

Chief Collins is prepared to accept ! a — _ , ,
any clothing, bedding and eatables ■ U r ur Caps tor men, wedge,
that may be entrusted to him, and he A driver. Dominion and governor
will distribute them where most need- 1 . ... , A

Anyone desiring to help along in \ Cp shapes, in electric seal or Astra-
thls work of relief with cash will j A chan, Regular $3.50, Wcdnes-
please send his donations to Mayor ~ . g-
Flsher, whose house is headquarters [ A day..........................................$ 1.09
so far for the work of relief. [ X

This severe winter weather is trying ; 
the concrete sidewalks laid last sum- A^SAA 
mer. The sidewalk on Yonge-street. 1 
east side, is cracked in several places, j wse?sm===

A pleasant time was spent to-night parlscourt Ratepayers’ Association was taken from their tracks on Lake Shore- ! 
at the meeting of the Epworth League ,held )n the Dufferin-street Schoolhouse road; for a return to parliament to 
of the EgUnton Methodist Church. The t.0-night. Mr. Robinson presiding. A amend the act so that councils within 
district officers were visiting the local committee, consisting of Messrs. -Viinn'B, flve miles of a city be given power to 
league, and the visitors provided a Goodall and Bicksftela were appointed to pass laws of the same purport as cities: 
splendid program. confer with the township council re an(1 that York and Scar boro Councils

At a meeting of the legislative com- electric street lighting. be asked to Join in proposed legisla-
mlttee. Engineer Gibson was instruct- Mr. Minnie reported that he was the jjon
ed to prepare plans for the new parai- sole member of the committee appointed Herbert Sykes of New Toronto was 
lei road proposed to be run thru Mount to Interview the township council re the tpled before Douglas Davidson and 
**•“■*•■ ■ ta,king over of certain „ was honorably acquitted and dis-]

The water, fire and light committee district, and received ' foot charged after being examined by Dr.
vbert-avenue would Forbes Godfrey, Mimlco, and Dr. St. 

a local improve- Charles, Toronto.

f IV-$40.00
Manchurian Dog Coat*, for rough weather and heavy wear, were

$19.00
Men’s WaHaby Coats, heavily lined and finished carefully by our
expert tailors .. .....................
Bulgarian Dog Coats, for men

See Yonge St. Window. i n$30. for

$30.00
$27.50 Furs For Men Reducedi

fBlack Rat-lined Overcoats, with best; otter collars and lapels, were 
$150, for $120.00 He stated to The

Weather's right-—prices are wrong. a ï"Wrong ?

Yes, they should be about 50% more.The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited Will be, too, next 
season, but we don’t carry goods over from one season to another. So

Cor. Yontfo and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
_________ • , ■■____________ .__________________ ___ ______________________________________________

enforce
buy at present prices—it’s an investment. s

Persian Lamb Fur Caps, choice 
even and glossy curls, wedge. 
Dominion and driver shapes; 1 
regular ' $11.00,
day ...

Fur Caps, wedge shapes, in 

Canada seal, beaver, German 
otter and Russian lamb; regular
up to $5.Q0, Wednesday.$2.25

KINGSTON ELECTION. COLLISION AT PORT COLBORNE
I iTwo Candidates Nominated to Fill Exprès* From Buffalo Crashed Into 

Vacancy. Stock Train.

KINGSTON, Fob! 10.—(Special.)—In PORT COLBORNE, Feb. 10.—Ten 
the ward vacancy left by the election persons were injured this morning 
of Dr. Ron» to the mayaraltynWo can- wljen No. 35 express due at 8 a.m„Krs«snsiSr •straws

ed. Wednes-
.. $7.00

;
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The street rdilwdT llnte are all open. 

This was accomplished Sit an expendi
ture of about *1690 to the city and 
*400 to the company.

eÆThe morning was hazy. The auxiliary 
from Bridgeburg cleared away the 
wreckage. Dr. Soper :: Dr. White r S

!

IBACKACHE IS SIGN
DOG SAVED BOY’S LIFE. KIDNEYS NOT ACTING

Benumbed With Cold, He Fell Out of 
Cutter.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 10.—Clarence W. 
mattle, an 18»year-old lad, was saved 
from freeslng to death Saturday "night 
by a farmer’s collie dog. Young Mat- 
tie is employed in a livery stable and 
undertook to drive Into the country. 
Ory'the return his hands became so 
jLiimb he lost control of the horse and 
feu out of the cutter. The barking of 
the farmer’s dog attracted attention. 
The animal led the farmer right to the 
spot. ’ The boy may lose his hands and 
t#et.____________________

Thickest Ice at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Ottawa has the 

thickest Ice of any spot In the inhabit
ed portion of Canada. So say the rec
ords of the meteorological service of the 
Dominion, which have just been pub
lished for January. According. to the 
report the local Ice froze to the depth 
of 30 Inches, surpassing by three Inches 
the closest rival, Swift Current. The 
average, not including the arctic re
gions. was 15 Inches. The Ice as report
ed from the various stations is as fol
lows : Western Provinces—Edmonton, 
20 Inches; Battleford, 24 Ins.: Medicine 
Hat, 18 ins.; Swift Current, 27 ins.; 
Jdlnnedosa, 24 Ins.

Goderich Line Is Open.
GODERICH, Feb. 10 —After ten days’ 

struggle with snow, Supt. Nelson and 
H gang of 100 snow shovelers arrived 
<n Goderich, opening the 
Canadian Pacific from Guelph to God
erich. To-morrow will be the first C. 
P. R. train out of Goderich since Feb. 
1st.

Tells of Simple Home Mixture to Re
lieve Backache and to Prevent 

the Bright’s Disease.

More people succumb each year to 
some form of kidney trouble than any 
other cause. The slightest form of kid
ney derangement often develops Into 
Bright’s kidney disease, diabetes or 
dropsy. When either of these diseases 
is suspected the sufferer should at 
once seek the best medical attention 
possible. Consult only a good, first- 
class physician, leave patent medicines 
alone.

There are many of the lesser symp
toms of kidney trouble which can be 
treated at home is stated by a well- 

, known authority. For some of these, 
such as backache, pain In the region 
of the kidneys, weak bladder, frequen
cy (especially at night), painful scald
ing and other urinary troubles, trv the 

: following simple home remedy : Fluid 
Extract Dandelion, one half-ounce; 
Compound Kargon. one ounce; Com
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. 
These simple ingredients are harmless 
and can be obtalfied at any good pre
scription pharmacy and anyone can 
mix them by shaking well In a bottle. 
The dose for adults is a teaspoonful 
after each meal and again at bedtime.

There Is no better general remedy 
known to relieve all forms of rheuma
tism either, because it acts directly 
upon the kidneys and blood. It cleans 
the clogged up pores In the kidneys so 
they can filter and strain from the 
blood the poisonous uric acid and waste 
matter which If not eliminated remain 
In the blood, decompose and settle 
about the Joints and muscular tissues, 
causing the untold suffering and defor
mity of rheumatism.

Rackaohe Is nature’s signal notify
ing the sufferer that the kidneys are 
not acting properly. “Take care of 
your kidneys” Is now the physician’s 
advice to his patients.

and the board of works passed a num- mise, but the pro
plank sidewalk on

The finance committee received a only be considered à

......, ..... up......
ngineer. negation." The school question Is the the Village.

greatest bone of contention, and those 
present maintained that the boundaries 

» of the district to be annexed should te 
Debentures Sell Well—Electric Plant Duffer in-street on the west ana 200 feet

In Good Shape Now. north of Davenport-road on the north, yesterday. A short service was held in
______r . I Messrs. IAttle, Minnie. Carter, Miller, St Andrew’s Church.

MARKHAM, Feb. 10.—The *3000 voted and Sedgewlck spoke on the question. ; The Ladles’ Aid of the Presbyterian
,, __________  , „. ... ,, ,, The outcome of the debate was that. Church are giving an oyster eupper thisby the ratepayers of Markham Village ,. Royce barrister, was given the1 evening in the lecture-room of the 

for the improvements to the electric hrf f to act ’for the anti-annexationists church.
light plant Is practically ail expended, f Earis<x3unt before the municipal Mr. and Mrs. Whetter and Child of
while the work is said to be well In boar5r Hartney, Man., visited Mrs. Mullett
■ha/nd. and will be finished with the Mr. " Devers, president of the Wych- here for a few days. Mrs. Whetter will
amount voted. Not a little of the credit ; wco(j Ratepayers’ Association, stated be remembered as a college student as
is being given to Superintendent Mor- ,h t h|s assoCiation has no annexation Mies Annie Hodgson, 
nson, who has practically lived on the ,./mrnittee the two gentlemen who call George W. P. Every has re-engaged 
Job since the work was started. | tllemeelv<^ a committee being self-; with the Spink Mills here as chief engi-

That Markham Village Is regarded In tinted. neer.
favor by the men who -«a.u money Is ---------- Disney & Son’s big sale at Greenwood
evidenced by the fact that the town de- I MIMICO. promises to be an attraction for stock
bentures, disposed of by tender, were: ______ , men. Some good stuff Is being offered.
sold at par. The debentures were tlOCO rH|iHren>« Dav Service Was of More tor public school, *3000 for electric light. Childrens Day service was or more
*3000 for the new bridge. They run for * Than Ordinary Interest, 
twenty years and draw 5 per cent, in
terest.

'ber of accounts.

1PICKERING. [gPHOIALISTS j 
IN FOLLOWING DIS1AS2S OF HH 

.BBS*-:' ' ■
Asthme 8]
Catarrh «

: Rupture B 
iSUMes »,
One visit advisable, but if Impossible 
seed history aw two-cent stamp for 
free reply. -

Office: Oor. Adelaide end Toronto 
Streets.

House: JO a,m. to 1 p.m., I p.m. 3e I 
P-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

0RS. SOPER and WHITE
ES Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario. ’!

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

it Vitality
n Di

ST"
MARKHAM VILLAGE. trkture Lee 

rntsalons Skli 
arkeeete Kidney

PICKERING, Feb. -JO.—The remains 
of Mrs. D. Birrell were Interred here Sot,

-1

Local. Company Are Growing—I.O.F. 
Elect Officers.

TORONTO JUNCTION, Ft*. 10.— 
About 6 o’clock to-night a delay of 
15 minutes occurred in the street car 
service, cause d by a wagon load of 
manure being upset on the tracks at 
the corner of Union and Dundas- 
streets. The wheels slid dow^n the 
bank of frozen a now and the Wagon 
tipped over as the driver was at
tempting to get past a team belong
ing to the street department that had 
been lef standing right in the line of 
traffic.

PRIVATE DISEASES
224m potency, Slerti 

Nervous Debility, ,
(the result of folly 
excesses),
Stricture 
Galvanism 
sure cure, and no b*4 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result 
Syphlels " or not. 
mercury used in t
ment of Syphilis. __
DISEASES of WOMBS 
Painful or Prof*»» 
Menstruation and SU 
displacements of tbs 
Womb.

The above are tbt 
Specialties of

8WILLOWDALE.

jGleet
treated

(the o* Samuel G. Dunn, a well-known and 
: highly respected farmer of York Town-

Condition Still CrlHo.l Ttl9 opening of the Markham hockey services in the Methodist Church yes- sMp -dled after a ahort mness at his1
„. , f „ ...■ .. . tournament, which takes place to-^ior- ttrday were favored with a fine day and home In Wlllowdale on Sunday. Feb. 9.
The condition of Councillor \ea.l, row night, is sure to attract an 1m- Were attended both morning and even- aged 67 years. Mr. Dunn was a son of]

"h° ‘1 serlou8,y wlth Pneumonia menae crowd from all parts of the town- by a very large number of parents] tie late Jonathan Dunn, for many years I 
at his home onCawthra-avenue, is not ship. The tournament will last for five an<j friends of the school. The children, alderman in Toronto, and brother of 
ï111*0?1 H?* doctor stated days, and the number of teams entering special arrangement, occupied the r. j. Dunn, city weierhmaster. The
to-night that Mr. \ eal was holding and the number and quality of the platform and choir seats, and provided funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
his own, but until a change came the awards reflect credit on the promoters fc-fcveral special choruses. " Rév..*M-r. Wil- Feb. 12, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
result of the illness was «till uncer- of the week s sport. t-on was assisted In the morning by Service at the house at 1.30 p.m.
tain. The postponed parlor social in aid of Rev j j Reddltt, who gave a splendid!

A new’ kettle 38 feet by 20 ft is the Ladles Aid will be held at the home illustrated talk on “Swords" to the 
about to be installed at the local plant-of Mrs. T. B. Reine on AVednesday even- Sunday school, as well as a large num- 
of the Comfort Soap Works. Tat Ing. I ber of bovs who were present from Ar.c-i
company find it impossible to handle Anniversary services were held in torja Industrial School". At the evening1
their trade with the eight kettlesyal- the Methodist Church yesterday. Rev. worship, J. R. L. Starr spojte to both monthly meeting of Agincourt Branch 
ready In use. Mr. Dobson, the pastor,: officiating. The cntdren and parents, telling a story of Women’s Institute will be held on Tues-

Officers of Companion Court Steven- attendance was large and the proceed- a rea; boy, as well as that of a real day. Feb. 11. at 2.30 o’clock, at the home TODMORDEN vu
son No. 688, I.O.F., for 1908 are: Chief ings Interesting thruout. 1 superintendent. Both addresses wrere of Mrs. C. Thomson, Malvern.
ranger, Mrs. E. Kyle; recording secre- The Markham Dramatic Club elected marked by the most commendable ele- Papers on “Training of Children” and --a />h,.„u f.,notions In
tary. Miss Edith Abernethy; financial a fin* etaff of officers. Mrs. Chauncey, ment—the little ones c.juic «tally I “Healthful Recreation for Girls’’ are to; 3 y *eelal hUnCWQ ” ^
secretary. Miss Olive Moore ; past chief Mrs. Robert Vlelsh and E,. H. \\ ilson carry them away, and, iii «daitibn, make be given at this meeting. the District,
ranger, Mrs. It. Abel; orator, Mrs. elected honorary presidents, and a spiendld introduction to thé Sabbath All ladies are invited to be present, j .
Dean; treasurer. Mrs. Southby; vice- 5" A play Our SChool convention to be held on Thurs- ---------- TODMORDEN, Feb. 10. The Orp I
chief ranger, Mrs. Burge; senior Minister, has been secured, and day and Friday of this week at Isling- WYCHWOOD Quartet will 8Tive a concert in 8 ■ «

\a/ni im + ï llk beadle. Miss M. Kyle; Junior beadle, wl>> ^ rehearsed as soon as a new ton • WYCHWOOD. drew s Hail on Wednesday night
Will Meet In Albany. Mrs. McEwen; senior woodward. Miss cast ls 8ecured- | In connection with the usual offering'• _ Another of those P°Pl]lar,.fc>rt_I1iî,™^ 1

. The North American Fish and Game Margaret Kyle; Junior woodward Miss ! ---------- i for charity, which consists of a pound or Following the Scotch and Irish enter- concerts that are given in bt. Andrew
Protective Association will meet In Al- h. Stearman. EARLSCOURT. i more, chiefly provisions, given by each tainments organized by th« local brass Hall under the auspices of the Lad” ,
bany, N. Y., on Feb. 12 and 14. A horse belonging to the successor ---------- 1 child, it is intended to give only a part land on Saturday last, an English con- Guild and the Advisory B”ar(]? „

! Of Owen Bonham in the grocery store Relief Work Goes Ahead—Don’t Want to outside work this year. At present errt was arranged and a first-class pro- Andrew s Church *111 be held next 
Royal Bank at Welland. at Keeie and Herbert-streets. ran awav Anything to Do With City. ] it is felt that there are medy ones. herz. gram given. E. Boggis presided and urday night.

WELLAND, Feb. 10.—The Royal, lhla morning on Dundas-street. while ---------- and these will be helped from a portion spoke highly of the c'ass of entertain-! c ,
Bank have rented the McMurray Block the driver had gone into a store The EARLSCOURT, Feb. 10.—The work of of the amount contributed at the Sab- ment provided. The principal per’orm- rostponea oaie ax cogeiy-
and let the contract to Percy S." Pea- attached cutter got upset soon after ! giving relief to the destitute of this bath school entertainment in the school r r« were : Matt Gretg, Mrs. Cornew, The credit sale of/ar;n
cock for remodelling. the race was commenced, but some- district is going on in full swing at the hall to-night. Tom Dlltey, Miss Dora Pollett, Mrs. bel°ng^ing An " Iltrid W.^ bm

how righted itself and the horse I Boon-street «Methodist Churcèl.wlth Rev This afternoon the ladies of the Meth- Forrester. Barrdmasier Fred Nunn. “Old °! Edgely._ which was to have i
homeward bound, turned the corner 1 Mr- Bryce in charge. The church is fill- odist Church met at the parsonage and, Time Tunes” by the hand completed wa«
from Dundee to Keele-street at a fur- P(1 wlth clothes of all descriptions, to- made up some useful articles of clothing th« progiam. Joe Dobson proved an:pc , . IL . '/ ,'» J v,e6k
tous rate The horse reached its des- Hither with provisions. However, the to be given, as need calls, to any of the a),'e accompanist .owing to the severe storm of la9t w
t(nation without further mishap. j greater part is in dealing out provisions, families, and especially the little ones, At the conclusion a number of locah ^hls^'rair^hould titract ge^

The street foreman’s department Is when ^n order is given on a local gro- in connection with the congregation. ! residents requested to be enrolled as ÎLflntere^ thrum* the IS
at present engaged in removing frozen ?er Altogether 1-1 different families j ; honorary members of the band, whose ’ ™
snow from Dundas-street east of s.° [i11- cal]î<i Jor Hrthe MIMICO, Feb. 10.—Etobicoke Coun- ! list of patrons is steadily growing. A n-
Reele-street, In places where it is too ee^, '.’f To-day Mr. Bryce ell met to-night, all members present, j other concert w ill be given next Satur

One breath of Catarrhozone Instantly high to he safe for traffic. volunteered lhe nforma.ion t a' e ghty- at Islington. Messrs. Ilea and Reeve , dav.
circulates over the area that ls afflicted Police Are Watchful. a V? haa T’le re,v" Presented the auditors’ report and were
with cararrh. Relief is instant-suiler- The police department will not al- era d^s h'T work systematicailv Jhe financial statement for
Ing stops at once—germs are destroyed low any more vehicular traffic on the The AA'omen's Guild of St David's ‘ s!lovl e<1 totaJ receipts *;0,3Se..>e, and ,

No doctor attempts to-day to cure a —every taint of disease removed. roadways that 'have been set apart as Presbyterian Church will hold a uistr-i disbursements $o6,056.01 ; cash in hand. IThink it over seriously. foot paths. The drivers of course pre- butk^ of clothes Tt their churoh WedZ 1 $14’33T S:!; lnMme. fr™ speciaP school j
Here Is a remedy • that clears the; fer the paths as they are easier, but nesday morning In the afternoon the; trust fund> " >th balance of

throat, relieves hoarseness, coughing this traffic has made them almost 1m- guild will hold a sale of clothes wliich I *55 03’ looal improvement fund, *483.74. ; nc,VFPfr>t*D'r m r. ______' passable for pedestrians. the ladles of tVehure'h have mad" with balance of $245.76. 'nilrlnnl J°"T°ne îîe KARM’S ELECTBIT IMSOLE*
Irritating phlegm Is cleared out, in- A novel entertainment will be held Ex-Councillor F. C. Miller i= still eon Council is preparing to. have stone ^ features ofi the RC NS

- ï tv, «nh—never h flamed bronchial tubes are healed, next Monday evening in the lecture fired to his house witn a serious illness ,ald down on Queen-street at New' To- hvterian ch.Lh vüPOrVn°ad|Pr^5' j 11 wareV,h* F*tt and Limbi,cnr« CraeM
.. nly the ° ‘ throat and voice are Strengthened. j room of Victoria Presbyterian Church. The regular monthly meeting of the ronto. to be broken for road purposes. t of the Itoro’ Quintet ^hes^lad^s ng

es the seed of catarrh. When Catarrhozone is so pleasant The title will be “A Spinsters Con- --------------- ----------------------------------I_______ and X50 granted John Jay. Jr,. M.mico, ' ^."5 - n-i « iv16-x.™S“w'
The advanced physician recognizes and certain, isn’t it foolish to tamper vention.” In which the spectacle of old-------  ' -------- for sidewalks and other necessary , touched tvifh uh- 'Z« Citalvaeof Ele:irlc Appliince», Tm

maids being transformed into young work. erst elsont^ Jrin 7^! »o-tr»-t>’ Sund.i«, w. *„d oee »»»!• »*
you don’t and beautiful maidens right before the Resolutions were. carried that all t:rue this week but on Friday night a

P-rtiw c°ncerned m“st move fence» j special temoerance gathering will be TII_ T. „ ___
PIT Alford-avenue roadway from Wes- held when those who wish help to shake “ ’ J" ,KAR> CO., limits» 
ley to Grand-avenue: that York Ra- i off the drink demon are invited to be _ * Largeet Drug Hone*. ’
dial Railway must level snow and ice present. Quoen * Victoria Sts.. Toroatlb

MIMICO, Feb. 10.—The children’s day
of
the
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tine of the

naues:
9 «.is. te 8 F.m.

SUNDAYS 
<*9 le II en.ELLESMERE.

North Perth Fall Show.
STRATFORD, Feb. 10.—(Special.)- 

At the annkal meeting of the North 
Perth Agricultural Society John Brown 
retired from the secretaryship after 23 
years’ service. His successor. Is Aid. 
Fred Corrle. A seed show will be held 
in April and the annual fall show on 
Sept. 29 and 30.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,ELLESMERE, Feb. 10.—The regular
No. 1 Clarence Square, ’Cor. SpadlB*

Judge's Death.
NEW YORK. Feb. 10.—Supreme 

Court Justice George B. Abbott died at 
his home In Brooklyn to-day from 
blood-poisoning, after an Illness of 
about a week.

Power of Coal Cart.
One of F. Parker's coal wagons got 

stuck in the snow opposite Shea's 
Theatre yesterday afternoon at 5 
o’clock and caused a delay In traffic 
,bf 15 minutes.

Cunardera to Carry Mall.
LONDON, Feb. 10.—The British post- 

office has made a new contract with 
<he Clinard Steamship Co. to carry 
mails between Liverpool and New York 
until 1928. ,

Catarrh and Throat Suffering Cured. wen

Where Old-fashlened Sumach Medi- tains the richest pine, balsams and the 
. - .. . „ .... / greatest healers known.cines failed—The Ozonated Air /

Cere is Seccessfgl.
AdW ARM FEET. At 6 o'cloel 

•d Mr. Brya 
than Antert 
... Present 
2Ï,' {reeheat, 

ever 
m Toronto. 
®ave way t<

Which,Mr
■N a quart( 
a ** but 
JKPan whba,

gas «

DOVERCOURT.

Special Meetings Will Continue All 
This Week.

men*

*e *
genuine case of catarrh or bronchitis 
except by the Inhalation method.

Stomach dosing has been discarded and bad breath.
because useless—medicine so taken

that only air cure can b<* sent Into the, with dangerous Internal remedies? 
lungs and bronchial: tubes. You breathe Catarrhozon

Fill this air with healing medica- take it. Large *1.00 size is guaranteed, ] eyes of the audience, 
roents and you solve the problem.

No combination of antiseptics is so ' C. Poison & Co., Hartford Conn.. U.S. | tree in Med land-street was noticed on
Saturday afternoon by the Misses

A big healthy robin sitting on a !small (trial) size 25c, all dealers or N.

isuccessful as Catarrhozone, which con- A., and Kingston. Ont.
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CURLING PRIZES
WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street.

York County
and Suburbs
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